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Corliss Palmer Powder

CORLISS PALMER POWDER

Do tlot think 0/ sitting for a pdrt,'ait without first using this powder!

Beware ofimitations and accept no substitutes warranted to be
"just as good." There is nothing else like it on the market.

Extracts from Motion
Picture Magazine

April, 1921
I am often ask.d what kind 01 face

powder I use. I ha\'~ received more
letters asking this Question than I could
answer. 80 I bad a little circular
printed statinlr that I make m.v own
powd.r. And now th.y are askinlr m.
to tell th.m how I make it. Wen. I
cant t.n how, but I can t.1I why. I
have tried about e\'er.v pOwder on the
market and have done considerable ex
perirnentinsc on myself and on others.
Th.re is no denyinlr that th.r. are
several very fine 'POwders on the mar
k.t, hut I f.lt that non. just suited
me. and so I d.termined to make one
that did. You se., in th. first place,
I had some very peculiar ideas about
the complexion and was very hard to
pl.as.. I am v.ry particular about

. tints and stayinR' Qualities. and I want
a pOwd.r tbat does not loot like pOW·
d.r. that will not blow off in th. first
IrUSl of wind. that is not too heavy nor
too Ulrht. that will not injure the COID
pl.xion, and that will not ch8Dlre color
wh.n it becomes moist from PersPira
tion or from the natural oil that comes
thm the pOres of the skin. J aI80 like
a pleasant aroma to my powder, and
on. that linlre.... After experimentinlr
with powd.red starch, French chaIt.
lIIlllrDesia carbonate. powd.red orris
root, bismuth subcarbonate. precipitated
chalk. zinc oxid., and other chemicals.
and after consuItinlr authorities ... to
the .ffects of <ach of these on the sltin,
I flnaJly settled on a formula that baa
been tried out under all conditio... and
that BUita m. to a nicetY. And. most
impOrtant of all, perhaP8. this powder
wh.n flnaJly perfected had the remark
able quality of bei.... equally lroOd for
the street, for .veni.... dress and for
motion picture make-UD. I __ the
same powder before the eam.ra for
exteriora and interio.... and for daiJ.y
use in real life. So do manY of lilY
frieeds, and they all tell me that they
will .... no other 00 10nIr as they can
lret mine. As to the tint. it Is a mill
ture of many colo.... I learned from
an artist years BIrO that there are no
oolid flat colora in nature. Loot care
fuDy at anytbiDlr you choose and YOU
will Bet" every color of the rainboW in
it. Tate a 8Q1I&re inch of sk.Y, for in
stance. and examine it closely and YOU
will find ev.ry color there. Jut 00
with the face. Any portrait painter
will tell you that he 1J8l'8 nearlv ev.rv
color when paintiDlr flesh. Nothinlr is
wbitfo---not even snow. because it reo
flects every color that is around it.
White face powder Is absurd. White
is Dot a color. The ftnera I tone of my
powder i. som.thinlr like that of a riPe
peach. I have made up a f.w hoxes of
it for IIlV fri.nds. and I feel justifl.d
in askiDlr \b.", to pay m. what it cost.
m•• which is about fifty cents a box or
$1.00 for two box... I am not in busi
ne.. and· do not want to make a profit.
If any of IIlV read.rs want to trY this
pOwder. I wiD trY to accommodate
th.m. but I cannot undertake to put
this powder on the mark.t in a bus!
IK'88 way-tbst is 8Om.thinlr for a rpI(U
lar deal.r to do if th.r. is enoulrh de
mand for it.

is the result of scientific
research and experiment.
Miss Palmer, by winning
first prize in the 1920 Farne
and Fortune Contest, was
adjudged the Most Beauti
ful girl in America, and
her Beauty articles in the
MOTION PICTURE MAGA
ZINE and BEAUTY MAGA
ZINE have attracted wide
attention.

We have secured the ex
clusive American rights to
Miss Palmer's Powder.
We put it up in pretty
boxes, which will· be mail
ed to any address, postage
prepaid, on receipt of
price, SO cents a box. It
comes in only one shade
and is equally·desirable for
blondes and brunettes.

CORLISS PALMER

WILTON CHEMICAL CO.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

And it is equally desirable for street use, in the Movies and
everywhere. Send a fifty-cent coin (well wrapped to prevent its
cutting thru envelope) or 1"'cent or 2-cent stamps and we will
mail you a box of this exquisite powder. Remember that we
have the exclusive selling rights to

\

Cut out and maii today

WILTON CHEMICAL CO.
BROOKLYN, N, Y,

For the enclosed fifty cents please send me a box of CORLISS
PALMER POWDER.

. Name

Street

City and State ............•. ,." .. ; •. , ... , .. , .•••. ,.""."
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No, this is not a joke. So many people do not
know how to behave, do not· know the right thing
to do at the right time, the right thing to say at
t.he right time. They are always embarrassed and

ill at ease in the comp~ny1 of others. They make
mistakes libat cause' strangers to inisjudge' them.
Pretty clotlies and haughty' manner _cannot hide
the fact that they do not' know how' to be..have.

\~_)\\\\1
-

How should the young
man who calls for the
first time be' enter-

tained?

l'r
What should the gen
tleman say when the
music ceases and he
must leave one part
ner to seek another?

Nelson Doubleday, Inc.
Dept. 824, Oyster Bay, N. Y.

Send Coupon for Free
Examination

Let us send you the Book of Etiquette. It
is published in two handsome cloth library
volumes, richly illustrated. Our free ex
amination offer makes it possible for you
to examine these books without expense in
the comfort of your own home, Just send
the coupon-no money. We want you to
see them for yourself, to examine them, to
read a chapter or two. You may keep them
at our expense for 5 ~/'

days, and after th~t .time :::rin~11
you have'the pnvlleo-e ~(,II'
of returning them with- ~. ~ I<~
~ut oblig~ti~n or send- f.' ;:'\-k"&~
111g us $3.:>0 111 payment. \.;. , ~.i"(

Don't delay-mail the ,
coupon OW. This ,
may be your last op- ' 1-".
portunity to examine ~''''ltJ

the Book of Etiquette q
free, Clip the coupon
and get it into the mail
box at once, this very
minute!

Name _ .
(Please wrhe plahl1s)

Nelson Doubleday, Inc.
Dept. 824, Oyster Bay, New York

\Vithou't \m?!1cy in advance, or obligation on m)" part,
send me the I wo Volume set of the Book of Etiquette.
W·ithin·5 days I will either return the books or send you
$3,50 in full payment. It is understood that I am not
obliged to keep the books if I am not delighted with them. '

-----------------------------

Address , .o Check this square if you want these books with
the beautlfu' full leather binding at Ii ve dollars,

with 5 days' examination privileges.

social. world and· enjoy its peCllliar priv
.' ileges. To have it· in the home is to be

immune fl;om all embarrassing blunders, to
know .exactly .what is' correct and what is

; incorrect, to. be· calm. in the assurance that
,.\ ~ t::' l ~ one can mingle. with

t~ ....'.x:t~l peogle of the highestI':.. :; 1'. society. and be entirely
well-pOIsed and at ease:

In the Book of Eti
quette, now published
in two large volumes,
you will find chapters
on dance etiquette,
dinner etiquette, recep
tion etiquette and the
etiquette of calls and
correspondence. There
are interesting and valu
able chapters on correct
dress, on how to intro
duce people to each
other, on the lifting of
the hat, the usual every
day cou rtesies. You

may often have wondered what the correct
thing was to do on a certain occasion, under
certain puzzling circumstances. The Book
of Etiquette solves all problems-from the
proper way to eat corn on the cob, to the
correct amount to tip the porter in a hotel.

What Would You Do- .
you were not asked to dance at a ball and
wished to avoid being a wallnower?
you made an embarrassing blunder at a
formal affair and found yourself suddenly
conspicuous?
you received a wedding or birthday gift
from some one who had not been invited
to the entertainment?
You were Introduced to a noted celebrity
and were left alone with him or her?

11
11

11

11

What It Will Do for~
Perhap you have often wOHdered what

to do in a certain embarrassing ituation,
what to ay at a certain embarrassing
time. Etiquette will bani h al1 doubt.
correct al1 blunders. It will tell you
definitely, without a particle of a doubt,
what is correct and what is incorrect.
It will reveal to you at once all the im
portant rule of conduct that others ac
quire only after years of social contact

with the most highly
cultivated people.

Do you know the
correct etiquette of
weddings, funerals,
bal1s, entertainments?
Do you know the cor
rect manner of mak
ing introductions? Do
you know the correct
table etiquette? Do
you know how to plan

Do you know the cor- engagement and wed
rect behavior at public ding receptions, dances

places
and theatre parties;

how to word cards, invitations and corre
pondence?
The existence of fixed rules of conduct

makes it easy for you to do, say, wear and
write only wJ1at is ·absolutely·'correct. Eti
quette tells you exactly wha;t to do when
you receive unexpected invitations, when
people visit you for the first ·time, when you
are left' alone with a noted celebrity. It
tells vou what clothes to take on· a week
end' party, what to wear ·to the afternoon
dance and the evening dance, how to com
mand, the respect. and. admiration of all
people .with whom you come in contact,

depart. The lady knows how to accept
and refu e a dance, how to assume correct
dancing po itions, how to avoid being a
wallflower, how to create conversation,
how to conduct herself with the cultured
grace that commands admiration.

The Famous aO,ok. of Etiquette
'. TIJe' Book ,of. Etiquette is·· 'recognized as
ene of 'the most 'deiiendable and reliable au
.tho'i:ities on the conouct of good society.
This splendid work has entered thousands
of homes, solved thousands of problems,
enabled thousa,nds_of .p.eople_ to enter the

AT THE DA CE, at the theatre, as a
gue t, or in public-wherever we

chance to be, people judge us by what we
do and ay. They read in our actions the
tory of our personality. They see in

our manners the truth
of our breeding. To
them we are either
well-bred or il1-bred.
They credit u with
a much refinement
and cultivation as our
manners display - no
more.

Very often, because
they are not entirely
sure, because they do

Do you know the cor- not know exactly what
~:.},aa:ed~t~~~~~~iO~:~ is correct and what is

incorrect, people com
mit impul ive blunder. They become
embarra . ed, humiliated. They know that
the people around them are misjudging
them, un lere ·timating them. And it' is
then that they realize mo·t keenly the
\'alue of etiqnette.

Etiquette means correct behavior. It
. means knowing ju t what to do at the
right time, ju t what to say at the right
time. It consists of certain important
little law, of good conduct that have been
adopted by the best circles in Europe and
America, and that serve as a barrier to
keep the uncultured'and il1-bred out of
the circle' where they would be uncom
fortable and embarra ed.

What Etiquette Does
To the man who is self-con, cious and

hy, etiquette give poise, self-confidence.
To the ''''oman who is timid and awk
ward, etiquette gives a well-poised charm.
To all who know and fol1ow it little
ecret of good conduct, etiquette giyes a

calm dignity that is recognized and re
spected in the highest circle of business
and ociety.

In the ballroom, for instance, the man_I~ II 11.A who know, the im-
! I ~ portant --Itttle rules

I I T\ of' eti:quette knows
t f0-.--f." A~\t how to a k a lady to

I -t·;,~ dance, how many
;..;::" f~ -< . times it is permissible
"'~ -~ to dance with the same
(\' ~'''" 'partner, how' to take

leave of a lady when ...
~v70 the mu ic cease and~
.fjJ,q:1f he wi hes to seek a.'

c ""= new partner, how to
What would you do or thank the ho te
say in this embar- I I .
rasslng situation? W len le IS ready to

(Three)



Uls Matrimony a Failure?"
With T. Roy Barnes. Lila Lee, Loi. WiI.on

and Walt.r Hiers

Constance Binney in "The Sleep Walk.r"
By Aubr.y Stauffer

A Realart Production

Gloria Swan.on in Elinor Glyn'.
"Beyond the Rocks"

Mia May in "My Man"

Mary Miles Minter in "South 01 the Suva"
By Ewart Adam.on

Mia May in "Truth Conquers"

Agnes Ayres in "The Three of Us"
By Rach.l Crothers

"The Beauty Shop"
With Raymond Hitchcock

From the musical comed¥ by Channing Pollock
and R.nnold Woll

A Cosmopolitan Production

"Find the Woman," with Alma Rubens
By Arthur Som.r. Roche

. A Co.mopolitan Production

Eth.1 Clayton in "The Cradle"
Adapted from the play by Eugen. Bri.ux

Thomas Meighan in "The Leading Citizen"
By George Ade

Pola N.gri in "Th. Eyes of the Mummy",
Jack Holt in "Th. Man Unconqu.rable"

By Hamilton Smith

Ethel Clayton in "For the D.I.n....
From the play by EIm.r Rice

Mary Miles Minter in "The Heart Specialist"
By Mary Morison

A R.alart Production

Agn•• Ayres and Jack Holt in
"Bought and Paid For"

A William D.MiII. Production
Adapted from the play by G.orge Broadhurst

Pola Negri in liThe Devil's Pawn"

Dorothy Dalton in "Tharon of Lost VaIl.y··

Wallace R.id in "Acro•• the Contin.nt"
By Byron Morgan

Sir Gilb.rt Parker's .tory
"Over the Border"

With B.tty Comp.on and Tom Moore
A Penrhyn Stanlaws Production

..Si.t.r.... by Kathl••n Norri.
A Cosmopolitan Production

G.org. Mellord's Production'
"The Cat That Walk.d Alon."

With Dorothy Dalton

Wanda Hawl.y in "The Truthful Liar"
By Will Payn.. A Realart Production

John S. Rob.rt.on'. Production
"Th. Spani.h Jade," by Maurice H.wl.tt

Marion Davies in "The Young Diana"
By Mari. Cor.IIi

A Co.mopolitan Production

Jack Holt and B.b. Dani.l. in
"A Stamp.d. Madonna"

A Georg. Fitzmaurice Production
liThe Man from Home"

With James Kirkwood, Anna Q. NiI••on.
Norman K.rry. Dorothy Cumming

and John Milt.rn
From the play by Booth Tarkington and

Harry Leon Wilson

Agne. Ayres in "The Ord.a1"

Thomas M.ighan in "Th. Proxy Daddy"
From the novel by Edward Peple

May McAvoy in "Through a Gla•• Window"
By Olga Printzlau

A R.alart Production

Marion Davies in "Beauty's Worth"
By. Sophie K.rr

A Cosmopolitan Production

Betty Comp.on in a Wm. D. Taylor Production
"Th. Gr••n T.mptation"

From the story. "The Noose"
By Con.tance Lind.ay Skinn.r

Released January, 1922, to August 1, 1922
As~ your tllellt"e manager when he will show them

"Back Pay," by Fannie Hurst
Dir.ct.d by Frank Borzag.
A Co.mopolitan Production

Agn•• Ayr•• in Sir Gilb.rt Park.r·. story
"Th. Lan. That Had No Turning"

Thomas Meighan in "A Prince There Was"
From George M. Cohan'. play and the nov.l

"Enchant.d H.art.... by Darragh Aldrich

Marion Davies in "The Bride's Play"
By Donn Byrn.

Su~.rvi••d by Co.mopolitan Production.

Bebe Daniels in "Nancy from Nowhere"
By Grac. Dr.w and Kathr.n. Pink.rton

A R.a1art Production

Wallac. R.id in "R.nt Fr....
By Izola Forr••t.r and Mann Page

A William D.MilI. Productiol1
"Miss Lulu Bett"

With Loi. WiI.on. Milton Sill••
Th.odore Rob.rt. and H.I.n Fergu.on
From the nov.1 and play by Zona Gale

Wanda Hawl.y in "Too Much Wif."
By Lorna Moon. A R.a1art Production

A G.org. Fitzmauric. Production
"Three Live Ghosts"

W.ith Anna Q. Nilsson and Norman K.rry

"aoom.rang Bill." with Lion.1 Barrymore
By Jack Boyl.

A Co.mopolitan Production

Cecil B. D.MiII.·s Production
"Saturday Night"

By J.anie Macpher.on

Ethel Clayton in "H.r Own Mon.y"
Adapted from the play by Mark Swan

John S. Rob.rt.on·. Production
"Love's Boomerang," with Ann Forrest

From the novel, UPerpetua"
By Dion Clayton Calthrop

Constance Binney in "Midnight"
By Harvey Th.w. A R.alart Production

Pola N.gri in "The Red Peacock"

Mary Miles Minter in "'Tillie"
From the novel by Helen R. Martin

A R.alart Production

Debe Daniels in "A Game Chicken"
By Nina Wilcox Putnam

A :a.alart Production

William S. Hart in
"Travelin' On"

By William S. Hart
A William S. Hart Production

"On. G1oriou. Day"
With Will Roger. and Lila L ••

By Walter Wood. and O. B. Barring.r

G.org. Mellord's Production
"Moran of the Lady L.tty"

With Dorothy Dalton
From the .tory by Frank Norri.

May McAvoy in "A Homespun Vamp"
By H.ctor Turnbull

A Realart Production

Elsie F.rgu.on and Wallace R.id in
"P.t.r Ibb.t.on"

By Georg. Du Mauri.r
A Georg. Fitzmaurice Production

"Th. Mi.tres. 01 the World"
A S.ri.. 01 Four Paramount Picture.
with Mia May, Direct.d by Joe May•

From the nov.1 by Carl Figdor

Wallac. R.id in "Th. World's Champion"
Ba••d on the play. "The Champion"

By E. A. Thomas and Thoma. Loud.n

Gloria Swanson in
"Her Husband's Trademark"

By Clara B.ranger

Wanda Hawley in "Bobb.d Hair"
By Hector Turnbull. A Realart Production

C.cil B. D.MiII.·. Production
"Fool's Paradise"

Sugg••ted by Leonard M.rrick·s story
"Th. Laur.l. and the Lady"

B.tty Comp.on in "Th. Law and the Woman"
Adapt.d from the Clyde Fitch play

"The Woman in the Case"
A P.nrhyn Stanlaw. Production

~ FAMOUS PIJ\YERS·lJ\SKYCOIU'ORATION
__ ADOLPH ZUKOR. PM,I••"c __

• "JOaw'YOIlAnrr

PARAMOU T Showmen everywhere are
on their toes to give you the greatest
shows imagiriable thi year!

Study the Ii t. Here's rich food for.joyous
anticipation!

. On Paramount nights there will be a
gathering oC the clans and the fans in every
town.

It's Paramount's TE TH Birthday this
year, you know, and high celebrations are
in order all year!

If it's a Paramount Picture it'if a fan pic
ture!

See these ixty.two as a starter and you'll
tell the world we said it!

IF IT'S A PARAMOUNT PICTUR'E', ·IT'S THE' BEST 'SHOW IN TOWN
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COVER PORTRAIT-AGNES AYRES

From a photograph by Donald Biddle Keys Benjamin

Rotogravure Gallery of Players. Full page studies of PAGe
Norma Talmadge, Dorothy Dalton, Antonio •
Moreno, Erich von Stroheim and Virginia Valli 0 11

The Queen Bee. Betty Blythe has it and is it Faith Service 16
The Young King. Jackie Coogan 00 00' 00 00 Herbert HO~lIe 18
The Heroine. Claire Windsor Maude ,Cheatham 20
April In the Theater 0 •••••••••••• 0 ••••••• 0 • • • •• • •••• 0 ••••••••• 0 • 0 ••• o. 22
Helen's Hungry Heart. Helen Ferguson's story by : Herself 24
"Where My Love Lies Dreaming". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 0 • 0 • 0 •••• 0 • •• 26
Whims of the Gods. Story form of a charming screen

fantasy 0 ••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••• Dorothy Donnell 27
A Day's Work. Jn the life of Shannon Day Hazel Shelley 32
The Photoplay In Stagnant Waters. An interview

with Ernest Lubitsch 0 •••• • Frederick James Smith 34
"The Light Fantastic" __ . . . . . . . . . . .. 35
The Girl from Gotland 00' 00' 00 00 00' S,,::anlle Pa"l 36
The Cinema Caricaturist Allisoll Carter 38
The Ruling' Passion. Fictionized version of a George

Arliss release ...•....................................... Donald Calhoun 39
A Georgian Episode. N either American Georgia nor .

English George, but Maude. George .Jameson Sewell 44
On One Named Phyllis. Phyllis Haver, of course .J. Marion Lake 46
The Celluloid Critic Frederick James Smith 43
The Valentino Kiss. Special! 0. 50
Double Exposure 00 00" 00 00 Conducted by F. J. S. 51
The Secret Sorrow Eli::abeth Peltret 52
Maid of China............................. . . . . . . . . .. . 0 • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 53
The Green Temptation. Thrilling mystery story of

Betty Compson's next pi<;ture 0 •••• 0 •••••••••••• Patricia DO'j'le 54
Gossip of the Eastern Studios .. 00 00 •• 00 00 • • .. .. .. • • 0 00 0 00 59
It's Great To Be Greatl The great little Viola Dana 0 ••••'. W·illis Goldbeck 60
Little Miss Hyacinth Blossom...... 00 00 00 00 00 00 0 •• 00 ••• 00.0 •• 0 •• 0.00000 62
Metro's Eldest Son .. 0 00 •• 00 00 00 0 ••• 00 Maude CIleatllam 63
Hollywood Boulevardier Chats Harry Carr 64
Every Inch A King Is Lewis Stone 0 0 ••• H/illis Goldbeck 66
The Man Outdoors. 00 00 00 .. 00'00 00 •• 00 00 00 00 00 .00. 00 Eli::abetll Peltret 63
The Loves of Pharaoh .' 0 • • • • • •• 70
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A One Act Play, "Beau
ty's Soul," by Hadi Barron
and Saxon Cone.

Articles by Laura Kent
Mason, Katharine Mac
Donald and Ethel Go E.
Paxon.

The issue will be replete
with beau~iful pictures, in
teresting articles and infor
mation that is valuable and
authentic. You must read
the April BEAUTY.

THE most popular thing
in the world is beauty.

BEAUTY fills a long felt
want. If you are already
beautiful, you will find a
world of interest in the!
April number.

If you feel that your
charm can be enhanced,
you will find imm'easura
ble value in its pages.

The April number will
contain a piquant interview
intime: with Madame Re
camier, by Dorothy Donnell
Calhoun and Gladys Hall.

"The Greatest Beauti
fier," by Corliss Palmer, a
scientific article that will
interest every woman,
every chemist and every
cosmetic manufacturer.
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~ BEAUTY ~
U for APRIL U

~~ The Most Popular Thing in ~
the World Is Beauty.
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245 W. 47th Street. Dept. 695, New York. N. Y.

Write postal or letter today to

TOURo

raine's costumes are
u pen e.

Times Sq1tare Theater.-Allan Pollock, in
Bill of Divorcement." An imported Engli h

play by Clemence Dane, dealing with the Briti. h
divorce law. The tory of a husband who re
turns after ixteen years of shell- hocked in
sanity and the re ultant effects upon hi house
hold. Mr. Pollock is excellent, and Katharin
Cornell gives an admirable performance of his
high-strung daughter.

Vallderbilt.-" nna Christie," with Pauline
Lord. rthur Hopkin' able production of
Eugene 0' eill' newest drama-a powerful
tale of the sea and the helpless human drifter
in Ii fe. Miss Lord gives the best performance
of the season a the old ailor's daughter, while
George Marion and Frank hannon give
superb aid.

Bernard, \Villie Collier, Florence Moore, Wilda
Bennett, Mr. Berlin him elf, Mlle. Marguerite,
Emma Haig and Rose Rolanda. The staging
i a credit to Hassard Short. .

Palace. - Keith Vaudeville. The home of
America's best variety bills and the foremost
music hall in the world. Always an attractive
vaudeville bil!.

PI)>1l/ollth.-"The Deluge." An interest·ing re
vival of the Henning
Berger drama, depict
ing the reactions of im-
pending death on a
number of people im
pri oned by a flood.

Republic. - "Lawful
Larceny." A conven
tional melodrama by
Samuel Shipman, with
a cast including Mar
garet Lawrence, Allan
Dinehart, Lowell Sher
man and Gail Kane.

Sel·wYII.-"The Blue
Kitten." n exceeding
ly mild mu ical enter
tainment intended to
plea e the tired business
man. J0 eph Cawthorne
and Lillian Lorraine are
featured. Miss Lor

the last word in dramatic

"Daddy's COile A-HlIlIting," Marjorie Ram
beau in a new play by Zoe Atkins, author of
"Decla see." A story of artistic Bohemia and a
woman's problem. Mis Rambeau give a splen
did performance in an emotional role.

"BI1I.ebeard's Eighth Wife," with Ina Claire.
A lively and more or les piquant Parisian im
portation, with a very daring boudoir cene.
Barry Baxter stands out 0 f the cast.

"The CiI:cle." by W. Somerset 1 augham.
The mo t .brilliant dramatic importation of the
sea on. A parkling and distinguished comedy
of domestic mi under tandings, moral codes and
human frailtie. Finely played by John Drew.
Mrs. Leslie Carter (who make a return to the
stage in "The Circle"), Ernest Lawford, John
Halliday and Robert Rende!. Dont mis "Th
Circle."

"The Creell10ieh Village Follies of 1921."
John Murray nder on' latest revue, but not
quite the equal of its two predecessor . Does not
attain the heights of beauty and imagination
achieved by the other, altho there are several
gorgeous and colorful cenes. Still, it is 'way
above the revue average. Beautiful girls move
thru the glowing interludes, while the hit of the
revue seems to go to Irene Franklin, altho Val
odia Vestoff and other' dance attractively.

"The Claw." with Lionel Barrymore. . Par
i ian importation, dealing with politics, journal
ism and intrigue. Mr. Barrymore's perform
ance is far bigger than the play.

U Liliolll," the Theatre Guild' production of
the Franz Molnar "legend." A remarkable and

'S"d

The Classic's List 0/
Plays and Revues

You Should See

"Anna Christie"
"The Music Box Revue"
"Kiki" .

"The Mountain Man"

(Readers ill distallt towns will do well to preserve this list for reference 'When these spoken
. plays appear ill their vicillity.)

Stage- Plays of Interest

Apollo.-"Orphans of the Storm." D. W.
Griffith's latest epic of the screen, are-telling
of the old melodrama, "The Two Orphans,"
with the French Revolution as the background.
Lillian and Dorothy Gish have the leading
roles. This is Griffith at his best and the photo
play is well worth viewing.

Belaseo.-Lenore Ulric in "Kiki." David
Belasco's production of his own piquant adapta
tion of Andre Picard's
French farce. Miss
Ulric scores one of the'
big hits of the season
with her brilliant play
ing of a little gamin of
the Paris music halls.
You will love Kiki as
you loved Peg - but
differently. A typically
excellent Belasco cast.

Belmont. - "The
S. S. Ten a e ·i t Y . ' ,
A pleasant production
of a tender and appeal
ing French drama by
Charles Vildroc. Well
played and admirably
staged by Robert Ed
mond Jones.

Bl'oadll1lrst.-"M a r 
j 0 I a in e," a musical
adaptation of Louis . Parker's romantic
Georgian comedy, "Pomander \Valk." An
above-the-average, intelligent offering with able
lyrics by Brian Hooker and a ttmeful core by
Hugo Felix. Little Mary Hay runs away with
the hit of the piece, altho Lennox Pawle and
Peggy Wood are more than adequate in the fea
tured roles.

Casino.-"Tangerine," with Julia Sanderson.
A pleasant and entertaining musical comedy
with scene revolving between that alimony
center, Ludlow Jail, and an isle in the South
Seas, where the women do all the work. Color
and tinkling music.

Century.-"The Chocolate Soldier." An at
tractive revival of the delightful comic opera,
with Donald Brian and Tessa Ko ta featured.

Cohan's.-"The Perfect Fool," with Ed Wynn.
A musical concoction in which Wynn is the
whole how. He was never funnier. Out of the
indifferent supporting cast stands the Meyako
sisters, personable Japanese maids.

Eltil/ge.-"The Demi-Virgin." Avery Hop
wood's latest "thin-ice farce." The locale is
that modern tabloid Babylon, Hollywood, and
the opus shows movies in the making. The big
scene reveals a daring "strip poker" game in
progress. Hazel Dawn heads the ca t, but Con
stance Farber really runs away with the opus.

Ca.rriek.-"He Who' Gets Slapped." The
Theatre Guild' interesting production of the
Andreyev tragedy of a circus clown, told with
all the haunting overtones of. the Russians.

Harris.-"Six-Cylinder_ Lpve," with Ernest
Truex. The season's biggest sell-out and a real
hit. Presenting the amusing problems of a young
couple trying to live up to their car. Plenty of
laughs. 'ot .'. -,~

Joison's.-A 'riew~mu'sic hall;.with the avowed
intention ofjpllowing in the\foot~tf;.PS of Weber
and Fields. The first revue, "Bombo~" is nearly
all I Jol on;:altho there'are'pretty'iii~ls aplenty.
The Hart sisters 'stand out of the el/semble.

Klaw.-"Lilies of the Field," with Marie
Doro starred and Norman Trevor featured.
Another flip and slangy "gold digger" play.

.~fa;l:ille Elliott's-"The Mountain Man," with
Sidney Blackmer. A charming Clare Kummer
comedy of a rugged man of the Virginia hills
and his love for a luxurious product of Paris.
Superbly played by idney Blackmer. This is
one of the plea ant things of the season.

M1/sie Hall.-Irving Berlin's "Music Box
Revue." The biggest musical hit of the year
and a fast-moving entertainment, tudded with
clever-comic hit. The fine cast include Sam

FEDERAL SCHOOLS, Inc.
427 Federal School. Buildinll Minneapoli•• Minn.

MORE T"AN $100
aDay!

You can complete
this simplified Hi~b
Sebool Coone at home inalde

two 7eUB. Meets all requirements for enb'ance to eoUege and the
'-d~..uo-.1'h'- aDC1 tbr.l;-aiX other PftctJcaJ~ an 4eecritMd
ID_ &l......Attr~~ySCHOOL f
_N.•2 __a_St. _lID

The Le ter Park-Edward White ide pho
toplay, "Empty Arms," in pi red the song
"Empty Arms." A third ver e i wanted,
and to the writer 0 f the be t one submitted
a prize of $500 cash will be paid.

This conte t is open to everybody. You
simply write the words for a third verse
it is not necessary that you see the photo
play before doing so. Send your name and
addre s on a postal card or heet of paper
and we shall send you a copy of the words
of the song, the rules of the conte t and a
short synopsis of this photoplay. It will
cost you nothing to enter the contest.

HOW TO BECOME AI
PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHER

EARNING $35 TO $125 A WEEK
An interesting illustrated booklet
(free) On choosing a vocation, the

exceptional opportunities Photography offers you and how
to avail yourself of these advantages.

MOtiOD Picture-Commercial-Portraiture
Three to six months' course. Practical instruct"on. Modem equil)
ment. Day or evenlng classes. Easy terms. Call or write for
CataloD No. J 8.

N. Y. INSTITUTE OF PHOTOGRAPHY
141 W. 36th St., N. Y. or 505 State St.• Brooklyn

$500.00
HEMPTY ARMS"

Prize Contest

"EMPTY ARMS" CONTEST EDITOR
, WORLD M. P. CORPORATION

CLARE BRIGGS, the man who draws "WHE A
FELLOW NEEDS A FRIEND," receives more than

I $100 a day. There are Many other cartoonists making
incomes that would look good to' a bank president.

Jf you have ideas and fike to draw, you may have in
you the making of a gre..1t cartoonist.

Federal training gives you the opportunity to develop
your ability under the guidance of GO of America's le.~d

iug artists and illustrator. What this school will do for
you by mail in your spare time is told in the 32-page
book, "A Road to Bigger Things." It contain studio
pictures of Briggs, 1cCutcheon, Sid mith, Font.~ine Fox
and many other stars on the Federal taff. \"'rite for
your FREE COPY today. Just tear out this advertise
ment. \Vrite your nan1C, adc;lress and age in the margin
and mail it now.



MUSIC AT OUR MOVIE HOUSE

By ]. R. MCCARTHY

The picture shows a field in June,
And all of June's divine conditions;

And so they play a battle-tune,
These unbelievable musicians.

Loew's N. Y. and Loew's American Roof.
Photoplays; first runs. Daily program.

Loew's Metropolitan, Brookl)'n. - Feature
photoplays and vaudeville.

Ca,pitol.-Photoplay features plus a' de luxe
program. Superb theater.

Rivoli.-De luxe photoplays with full sym
.phony orchestra. Weekly program. ,

R·ialto. - Photoplays supreme. Program
changes every week.

Stra.lld.-Select first-run photoplays. Pro
gram changes every week.

j"
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Name

PAUL von BOECKMANN.
110 W. 40th St:, Studio 139, New York, N. Y.

Addre"

,
... ,.,.".,., .. 'EI;~·jos~ '2ri~ 'If' ;'o~· \;,is'I;-' ;~e'~~k:""""""'"

Dear Sir: I desire to investigate yonr method. with:
out obligation of any kind. (Print name and address
plainly.)

cess, or has ever gotten the fullest enjoyment from
life itself. WITHOUT an abundant supply of
Nerve Force our lives are 'wrongly adjusted, we
fail to utilize our full powers, and we cheat our
selves of our birthright of health and vigor.

"A sound mind in a sound body" depends' upon
sound nerves. And to be a WINNER, even in
a small way, demands, fi·rst of aU-NERVE
FORCE.

This, of course, applies to women as well as men.

I have made a life s1udy of the mental and
physical characteristics of nervous people, having
treated more cases of "Nerves" during the past 25
years ,than any other man in the world (over
90,000). My instruction is given ,by mail only.
No drugs or drastic treatment of any kind are
employed. My method is remarkably simple,
thoroughly scientific, and always effective.

I shall agree to send you further. information
regarding my system of treatment FREE and
without any obligation on your part. Everything
is confidential and sent sealed in a plain envelope.

You should read my 64-page book, "NERVE
FORCE." The cost of this book is only 25 cents
(coin or stamps). The book is not an advertisec'
ment of any treatment I may have to offer. This
is proved by the fact that large corporations have
bought and are buying this book from me by the
hundreds and thousands for circulation among
their employ~es-efficiency. Physicians recom
mend the book to their patients-Health. Ministers
recommend it from the pulpit-Nerve Control,
Happiness. Never before has so great a mass of
valuable information been presented in so few
words. It will enable you to understand your
Nerves, your Mind, your Emotions, and your
Body for the first time.

Read the book at my risk, that is, if it does not
meet with your fullest expectations, I shall refund
your money PLUS your outlay for postage. My
advertisements have been appearing in this and
other standard magazines for more than 20 years:
This is ample evidence of my integrity and re
sponsibility.

The foltowing extracts are quoted from letters
written by people who have read the book:

"I have gained 12 pounds since reading your book, and
I feel so energetic. 1 had about given up hope of ever
finding the cause of my low weight."

"I have been treated by a number of nerve specialists,
and have traveled from country~ter country. 111 • an en~
deavor to restore my nerves to normal. Your~ little, book
has done more for me. than all other method~·combined."

"Your book did more for me for indigestion than'two
courses in dieting." .

"Aly heart is now regular again and my nerves are
fine. 1 thought I had heart trouble, but it was simplY'a
case of abused nerves. 1 have reread your book at least
ten times."

A woman writes: "Your book has helped my nerves
wonderfully. 1 am sleeping so well and III the morning
1 feel so rested."

"The advice given in your book on relaxation and
calming of nerves has cleared my brain. Before I was
haH dizzy all the time."

A physician says: "Your book shows y~u have scien·
tific and profound knowledge of the nerves and nervous
people.•1 am recommending your book to my·pati~nts.".

A prominent law)fcr in Ansonia, Conn., says: "Your
book saved me from a nervous collarse, such as I. had
three years ago. I now sleep sound y and, am gaining
weight, I can again do a real day's... work." i ", I

--------~--------------------_.

By PAUL von BOECKMA:N-N

You Master of Your Ner.v.es·, or· Are..:'·Your
Nerves Master of You?

Author of Nerve Force fwd .lJcorC8 0/ other
book. 011 Health, P'!Jc//.Qlogy, Breathi'llg, Hygiclle
alld, ki1ldred ."biecl,.. O'ver a 1I,iIUOII. of Id.
1Jl1r;OU8 books have been sold during tile last 25
years.

fle ~ Ihe .cie"ti.t who ezplailled the fla!'!"e
of tile 1n.ysteriOll8 Ps!/cho-physic Force ,:1!o1}Ol'VCll
in tile Co"lon·Abbott Feats, a proble,,, tilat /lUd
baffled tile /eadillg .ciell/:i.t. of JI ..,erica al/d
f.·uropc for more tI,a" tlli,·ty 1/ear., alld a full
aCCO'flnt 01 1lJhiclt has been" published in recent
iS8-ues 01 uPhY8'ical Culture Magazine."

And, on the other hand, 'iIv':ITHOUT Nerve
Force no person of either sex in any. walk of Ii fe
has ever reached the top, has ever achieved suc-

Are

Paul von Boeckmann

N ERVOUSNESS-We hear about it every
.. where. A doctor tells his patients, "It's

your nerves." Sensitive and high-strung
women complain of their "nerves." We see evi
dence of "nerves" everywhere-in the streets, in
the cars, in the theatres, in 'your business, and
especially in your own home-right in your own
family.

Nervousness is not a.disease; it is a condition.
A doctor may pronounce ·you as sound as a dollar
organically and yet you may be on the verge of
a nervous collapse. What does it all mean? What
is meant by nervousness?

The Nervous System generates a mysterious
energy termed "Nerve Force." It is the power
that drives the entire human machine. It controls
every organ, every muscle and even the Mind.
If we over-tax or abuse Nerves through worry,
fear, grief, shock, or disease, the flow of Nerve
Force becomes feeble, and we then have a condi
tion 'khown as NERVE EXHAUSTION, of
which nervousness in its various forms is but
an outward symptom.

The symptoms of, Nerve Exhaustion vary ac
cording to individual characteristics, but the de
velopment is usually as follows:

FIRST STAGE: Lack of energy and endur
ance; that "tired feeling," especially in the back
and knees. :

SECOND STAGE: Nervousness; sleepless
ness; irritability;. decline in sex force; loss of
hair, nervous indigestion;' sour stomach,. gas in
bowels; constipation; irregular heart; poor mem
ory; lack of mental endurance; dizziness; back
ache; headache; neuritis; rheumatism, and other
pains.

THIRD STAGE: Serious mental disturbances;
fear; undue worry, melancholia; dangerous or
ganic disturbances; suicidal tendencies, and, in
extreme cases, insanity.

If your NERVES have reached any of the
three stages of. del>letion, you ought to take im
mediate steps to determine the cause and to learn
what to do to build up your Nerve Force, for
Nerve Force means Life Force-Brain Force
Vital Force-Organic Force-Dynamic Force
Personal Magnetism-Manliness and Womanliness.

No'man WITH Nerve Force has ever stood in
a· bread line.

No man \VITH Nerve Force has ever been
down and out.

No man WITH Nerve Force has ever acknowl
edged himsel f "licked."

No man WITH Nerve Force has ever failed to
attain succes.

•(SM'!'fI)

The picture changes very fast
To winter's cold; the sno\v is blowing;

The orchestra strikes up at- last
A lovely song of summer rowing.

The picture shows a cavalier,
Beside his lady's sofa kneeling

Now what a song of gin and beer
And wassail high the pipe~ are peeling!

Now all the picture folks are gay;
A wedding scene is flashed before us

The orchestra will surely play-
But no I It is "The Anvil Chorus" I

brilliant satire, tinged with the Old World cyn
icism of Molnar. Moves between the here and
the hereafter, with a scene in the beyond. Eva
Le Gallienne stands out of the cast, while Jo
seph Schildkraut plays the name part. Well
worth seeing.

"The Return of Peter G"imm," with David
Warfield. Another interesting David Belasco
revival, marked by the usual perfect detail of
presentation. Mr. Warfield gives a compelling
performance of a spirit.

"Getling Gertie's Gm'ter." Another thin-ice
farce by Wilson Collison and Avery Hopwood,
this time with a daring scene in a barn.

"Back Po,),," with Helen MacKellar, A play
by Fannie Hurst, with the highly promising
Miss MacKellar in the leading role. Interest
ing.

"Nice People." Starts out to be a satire on
the loose living younger smart set and proves
to be an entertaining, if conventional, drama.
Francine Larrimore shines as the heroine who
sees the evil of her ways.

"The Me'T)' M!idow." A revival of the once
world-popular Franz Lehar operetta. The pres
ent revival is not particularly distinguished,
however. The old dash and color are lacking.
The leading roles are in the hands of Lydia
Lipkowska, Reginald Pasch, Jefferson de An
gelis and Raymond Crane.

"Honors A,'e Even," with William Courtenay
and Lola Fisher. A fair, if frail, little comedy
by Roi Cooper Megrue, presenting the duel be
tween two people who love each other but wont
admit it. Mr. Courtenay and Miss Fisher are
the lovers, while Paul Kelly makes a small role
o[ a callow lad stand out.

"M!elcollle Stranger:' Aaron Hoffman's story
of a Shylock in a New England town. Presents
the battle of Jew and Gentile in a way that the
Hebrew gets much the best of it, teaching a
whole town kindliness and religious toleration.
George Sidney is excellent as the twentieth
century Shylock.

"Ladies' Night." About the most daring com
edy yet attempted on Broadway. This passes
[rom the boudoir zone to the Turkish bath on
ladies' night. Not only skates on thin ice, but
smashes thru.

"The B"oken Wing." A lively and well
worked out melodrama of adventure below the
Rio Grande. The opus of au aviator who falls
in Mexico, thereby losing his memory and his
heart, the latter to a dusky senorita. Full of ex
citement.



OP~ORTUNITY MARKET
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.'·:·Motio~ Picture MagaZine
FOR MAY

WOULD y~u like to see the' fragile
. Lillian and the capricious Dorothy

'. pouring afternoon tea in the Gish
drawing-room? Would yOll like to' hear
'them talk about their work in "Orphans
of the Storm," of D. W. Griffith and of

•. :one another? Gladys Hall 'and Adele
Whitely Fletcher talked to ·them at tea Jre
eently. "We Interview the 'Two Orphans"
tells all about it. It is one of the most de
'Iightful and intimate stories ev~r ..yritten.

Charlie Chaplin is not in the habit 0 f
giving interviews. And that makes Harry
Carr's story with him in this magazine, well
illustrated, . more interesting than ever.
You would not want to miss it!

Homer Croy spent one of h'is days in a motion
picture studi'o. And he has been able to pass
on to yon the heart-throbs he lound there. He
found one beautiful girl enthusiastic over the
luxurious closed motor her stardom had
brought her. And he lound another girl with
tear dimmed eyes hurrying down the studio
stairs ...

There are all sorts of interviews-with Eric
von Str.ohelm, Jackie Coogan, Rudolph Valen·
tlno and many others. There are new portraits
direct from the photographer's studios and
informal pictnres snapped here and there
there are IIlteresting short stories of forthcom
ing photoplays, among them "The Doll's
House," with Alia Nazlmova-and there is news
galore.

The May Motion
Picture Magazine

. :

AGENTS WANTED
'. -,-- --<c::....:.-__

AGi';NTS:-:$60 io $200 n We'ek;' Fr~e snmpies. Oold Sllrn
Letters for Stol:e' and Office Windows. An,l'one c-an do it.
Bilr demand.'. Liberal 'offer to Ireneml alrelits. Metallic Letter
Co.• 431-U N. Clark St.. Chleal:o.

AGENTS-nerc's the best line of Food Flavors. Perlumes.
Soaps. Toilet Preparations. ete.. ever offered. /(0 capital
needed. Complete outfitS lurnished Free to "iorkers: Write
today for Jun partieuLus. Amcric"n Produet., Co.. 58R'l
Americlln Bld~.. CinCinililti. Ohio.-

. ART BOO~,~ ",
. ) . . ..

SEND US -$12.00 !lnd we wiII sonif.,'ou the 'most beautiful
oil Ilietu"e. 16 by to. in rich colors. Write the Art
Studio. 809 O"k' Sti'e~t. 9<1I'tllnl:e. Mo. .

FARM LANDS

OWN YOUR OWN ORASG"~ GRO'?"~ in beautiful Fruit·
land Park. \Vdte today for information how you call own
it on el.l y terms. Lake Count.v Land Owners' Association.
316 Bellut.y Street. Frnit1and Park•.Florida.

FILMS DEVELOPED

TIUAL OYF"~B-20 cents for developinl: any film or'si"
nClrati\:es an.\' size. includin~ six prints. Other char~es l)rO
llortiouatc. 24 honr serviee. Splendid work. $20.000 plaut.
Uonnoke Photo Jt"'inishin~ Co., ltoanokc. Vira-inia.

HELP WANTED

HELP \VANTED, I\fAI,E-AII men. women. boys. I:lrls,
o\'er 17-, williuJ: to accent Govcnlmcnt Positions. $1:15.
write Mr. Ozment. 199. St. Louis. .

liE A DETECTIVE-Excellent opportunity: llOOd pal';
travcl. Write C. T. Ludwill'. 1415 WestO"er Uldit., Kansas
City. Mo. •

PHOTOPLAYS

WUITE PHOTOPLAYS. $50 to $300 eaeh pnid be
ginners fOI" ideils, plots and stories; cxpericnce unneces·
~II·.\·. \Vrite today for free 1)lnl1. Manuscriots examined
free. Los Anll'eles Photoplay Co.• Box 996. Los Anll'eles,
Cnlilol'llia.

Exchnngo' PIotR for $$. Photopl"y ideas aecepted nny
forlll: re,;sed..tYI,.d. puhllsbed, copyrlgbted. sold. Advice
tree. Unh'erl'!ul Scenario Corporntioll, 26:i \Vestern Mutual
LIte Bldg., Los Angeles.

Photoplays. 1,1eoR, Wont....l for Collfornln Producel'8•
Also Mnl:azine Stories. etc.. for publication. 1.1SS. criticised
free. sold on Commission. Submit MSS.. or. if n bCll'inn~r,
w!"ite for Free Plot CluH"t und detuils. Flnr\"urd Company,"
:1~0 ,'un Froncisco.

POEMS WANTED

POEI\IS "'ANTED tor publicntlon. Cnsb pnld for those
u\'nilnble. 'end one ~hort poem toduy for tree examinntion.
IDYl. pun. co.. 1 0 .ol·th Ch"'k Street, Snlte 218.
CHICAGO.

PRIZE CONTEST

$500.00 PUIZE CONTEST. If )'OU write the best third
/ verse for our son~ '''Empt.v Arms" .\fOU will receive 8500.00.

Send YOUf name and we will send .rou fl'ce the contest rules
lind words of this SOliA'. \\'orld COl'pol'lltion. 245 West 47th
St., Dept. 667·A, l\ew York.

SHORT STORIES

STORIES AND PHOTOPLAY IDEAS WANTED b748
(:OlIlvanie~; bll; puy. Detuila tree to beginners. ProdUl'ers'
League, 441. ::st. Louts. Mo.

FREE TO WRITERS-A wondertul little book of monC)'·
makinll' hillts, SUI:I'cstions. ideas: the ABC of successful
::otory uuo IIlovl~ play writing. Absolntely Free. Just ad·
tJresH Authors' Prcl:is, Dept. 14, Auburn, N. Y.

THE APRIL

SHADOWLAND

SHADOWLAND
177 Duffield St. :.: Brooklyn, N. Y.

"'ANT TO WUITE? Let writeI' of wide experience aid
\'ou. Advice. criticism. etc. Correspondence welcomed.
Author. no" IS6·B. Madison SQ. Sta.• N. Y. C.

STAMPING NAMES

Slnmll Names 011 lie)' Checks. Make $19 per 100. Some
make $10 daily. Either Sex. Send 25c for sample and
instructions. M. l{eyt.11l' Co.• Cohoes, N. Y.

EARN 125 \VEEKLY, spnre time, wrIting tor newspapen,
Illllgnzines. Bxpericllce unncccSSUI'y; details tret!. 1*res8
")'lIdlcnte, 560 l:lt. Louis, Mo.

STORIES, POE~IS, I'LAY. , ETC., are wnllted for publi·
cntion. Good Idens bring big money. Submit MSS. or write
l.iterul')' Burtouu. 134, Hannibul. Mo.

WRITERS

?o~~n?t~,~{~~i~~~~~;d ~t~,~~ W~~~l0~';,~ ~,~~~c?fs~ta~ •
LuDclle. Box G:i7, Lo::; Angeles, Cal.

VAUDEVILLE

lQtUTone-t: ~

FOR 1 I~ our

~ skincanbe
quickly cleared of

. PimJ>les, Blackheads,
~ Acne El1!Ptions on the

face or body, Enlarged Pores,
Oily or Shiny Skin. $1,000.00 Cold

Cab II" I CIII clear your akiD of the
Bon III...iabea. WRITE TODAY for my FREE

Booklet-"A Clear-Tone Skin"
-telllnghow I cured myselfaftera"'........ being afIIieted for fifteen years.

E.5.GIVENS. ZU Chemical Bldg., IIlIaaa City, MOo

$2 TO $500 EACH Ilnid lor old coins. Keep all Odd and
')Id Monel'. You may hav~ valuable coins. Send 10 cents
lor Iss's Coin Value Book, 4x6. We pay ensh. Clnrke Coin
Co., A,·c. II, Le ROJ', N. Y.

OLD MONEY WANTED

"~AUN $25 WEEKI,Y, spnre time, wl'itinll' for newspnpers.
ma~azines. Experience unnecessary: details free. l'ress
Syndicate. 560, t.· Louis, Mo.

NEWS CORRESPONDENCE

PATENTS. Write for Free IIlustrnted Guide Book. Send
model or sketch for free' opinion of 'its patentable nature.
Hilthest references. Prompt Attention. Ueasonable ·Terms.
Victor J. Evans & Co.. 621 Ninth, WashlnlrtOn. D. O.

$35.00 PROFIT NIGHTLY. Small enpltal starts 7Ou.
Outfits SOld on Instulllll~nts. No experience needed. Our
mBelllnes nre useu Bnu endorsed by Government InstitutioDS.
Cutalog tree. Atlns Moving Picture Co.. 426 Morton Bldg••
Chle"l!o. " ,

MOTION PICTURE BUSINESS

liE A RAll.WAY TRAFFIC INSPECTORl S110 to
$250 monthl.v. exncnscs puid. nftel' 3 months' spure-tilnc
study. Splendid OIJI>ortunitics. I'>osition ~lHlmnteed or mOil·
e)' refunded. Write lor Free Booklet CM·64. tnndard Busi
ness Trainin:: Institute, Buffalo. 1\. Y.

HELP WANTED-MALE

-~,------------------

BE A DETECTIVE-Enrn Bill' Mone". Orent demand.
Travel. Exeellent opportunil.y. l'nscinatinll' work. I':"pe"i
ence uuneces,""·,\'. Particulars f'·ce. Write Dept. M. C..
Arnerie"n Dctectivc System. 1965 Brondwa,Y. N. Y.

PATENTS

OI,D COIN&-Lnrlre S(lrinll' sellinll' entnlolrue of coins for
sale. free. C"tnloll:ne Quotinlr Ilo'ices paid for coins. ten
cents. William He~slein. ]01·J) 'fremont 't.• Boston, }lass.

'OLD COINS

Harry Carr
Herbert Howe
Sheldon Cheney
Babette Deutsch
Arthur H. Moss
Pitts Sanborn
Harold Stearns
Edwin Bjorkman
,Archie Bell
Theo. Drelser
W. L. Oeorge
Kenneth Macgowan
Walter Pach

Franz Molnar
Frank Harris
Louise Bryant

(Mrs. John Reed)
Edgar Holger Cahill
Benjamin de Casseres
Alfred Oreymborg
Pierre Loving
Frederick James

Smith
Eugene O'Neill
Oliver M. Sayler
Louis Raymond

Reid

Wynn's famous color caricatures will
continue. Albert Vargas 'will also go on
\vith his series of piquant posters. The best
photography in the world will go on ap
pearing in SHADOWLAND.

UNTIL the appearance of SHADOW
LAND, certain before-the-war publi
cations of the continent held the high

mark of beautiful color typography. But
SHADOWLAND has placed American maga
;!ine making at the forefront of the world's
de luxe publishing.

SHADOWLAND is not merely a magazine
of extreme beauty and the ultimate in
matchless printing, but it is also a pnblica
tion of advanced comment upon art and
events. Among its brilliant contributors
are:

(Bight)
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thirty pourds.
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Cit)'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . Stale..........•
. PrI'C.oUtslde U. . $2.15 Cnsb wIth Order

Send no money now-just fill out and mail eoupon
or send letter if you prefer. \'Ie will send you in 12.
interesting booklets, complete. instructions and dozens
(\f delicious menus eont..,ining the foods you like com·
bined in :l way to enable· you to quickly attain a slen
derness which makes you look well in the most colorful,
fluffy or houffant tyles. Weigh yourself when the
course arrives. Follow the appetizing menus in the
first lesson. \'leigh yourself again in a couple of days
and note the delightfe>l <tnd astonishing result.

Peal>le have been so grateful for what Christian has
done for them that they have voluntarily paid him fees
of $500.00 to $1,000.00. But he wants everyone to be
able to own this course on U\Veight ControL" 0 in
addition to a FREE TRiAL offcr. he makes the fol·
lowing nominal price, which you will probably consider
as hardly I>ayin, for \>rinting and handling. You pay
the J>Ostman only $1.97 (plus postage) wben tbe course
arrives. And it is then yours. There orc ItO furtlrer
chargcs. If you are dissatisfied with it you will have
the privilege of retuming it within 5 days and your
money will then be instantly refunded. So you risk
nothing. Act today! You'll soon create astonishment
and envy among your friends by your renewed, slcn·
lerness. increased. health and youthful appearance.

CORRECTIVE EATIN(j SOCIETY, Dept. W-zI04, 4J
W. 16th St., New York City.

If yClti prefer' to write a letter, copy wording of cou
pon in a letter or on a postcard.

~---.-----------~--~~~;~--.-..••. • I

CORRECTIVE EATIN(j SOCIETY, INC.
Dept. W'Z104, 43 W. 16th.St., New York City
You may send me, iN PLAIN WRAPPER. Eugene

Christian's Course, "\-Veight Control-the Basis of
Health," in 12 books. I will pay the postman $1.97
(Plus Postage) on. arrival. But if I am not satisfied
with it I·have the privilege of returninl!' the course
within five days and my money will be Instantly reo .
funded. :.-.:'

The Secret Explained

Results in 48 Hours

As iml>le and easily understood as is this natural law
it seems almo 1 maJ!ical in its rcsu1ts. Eugene Christian,
a spcciali t of internationaJ renown. discovered that it is
not how milch they cat, and to a certain extent it 1S
not evcn 7.uhat they eat that causcs people with "at.ural
faU)' tcudencics to J>ut on surplus flesh. It is how their
food is combillcd. Eat ccrtain dishes at the samc meal
~nd they will cause more flabbiness and fat and fill the
body with the poison th~t cause the J>uffiness, the. lack·
lustre e)'es ~nd the skin blemishes wbieh 0 often ae·
company obesity. Uut eat these very &1.me dishes at
different times and properly combined with other ordi
nary foods and they make II1U cle and bone and good
rich hlood instead of fat. Then the fat yOl1 have already
stored up is rapidly consumed. This discovery is the
greatest boon ever given to stout peoJ>le who have found
dieting a weak'lcss, exercises a task and drugs a. delu~

sion. For when you learn the secret of properly com
bining your food you can eat Potatoes', Fowl, Meat,
Fish, Milk, Butter, Cheese, Chocolate;!'Corn Bread,
Wheat Bread and many other dishes. you·baVe J>robably
been denying ;yOurself. And yet yo'! will lose weight
steadily, 'right from the start-J>erhap . a pound a day,
J>erhaps more, as so many others.have,.d011e,.

And as the unheall-hy· fat departs, your .flesh becomes
finn, your complexion clc:lrs. your eyes brighten and
your health and energy increase wonderfully-. Youthful
looks, youthful spirits and a youthful form become
quickly yours, .

.And. best of all, these wonderful benefits are
secured ~vithout any discomforts whatever. No
starving,:.no exercise, no tnedicines--nothing to
do but' pay attentiOli to an easily followed law
of nature. IIl~ reward, nature gives everything
and exacts no payment.

Look Years Younger When Fat Departs
Pennsylvania woman write, "Since I lost

.tho e 54 pounds I feel 20 years younger-and my
family say I look it."

This appearance of youth is one of the most
delightful results of this new method. Fat peo
ple always look older than they really are. Mere
ly to secure a lender form would bring a more
youthful appearance. But thi new method also
results in a clearer skin, a brighter eye, a firmer
step and the most wonderful energy and vitality.
Many write u that they have been positively
amazed to 10 e lines and wrinkles which they had
upposed to be ineffaceable. So that when you

reduce to normal weight in this new, imple,
fa cinating, natural way, you look even younger
than most slender people of the same age. You
can then dress stylishly and yet be in perfect
ta teo Thi eason's de igns are made for thin'
people. In a very short time after using this
marvelous new method, you can wear the most
colorful, the most fluffy, and the most extreme'
styles; and look well in them.

(Nine)

fa.~y to lose a
pound a day or
more by new fas·
cinating method.

o exercise, self·
denial or discom...

forts

Reduce to¥our Ideal Figure
I T..· - TIL .1,. , In lWO, yreellS·,

Yo ,. ' • . •

Make This Fr~e' Test,;-\;Results" Guarantee~
"I REDUCED from 175 pounds to 153.. . - -'.. . ,.' •. . Whell' j'ou have reduced to lIorm31' weIght. all.1; )0' I'

pounds in 2 weeks! (22 pounds 10 t in 14 .., fatty telldepeles have been eorreeted .• t will not be
d ) If NO E • St' . necessary for you to pay further attention to how your

ays • you had known me before and XerCISe, arvlng, fOod is cO'llbined. till you will prob.,bly want to keep
could see me now, you would realize what a won- S ·af B th 'R II these combination~ UJ> all your life, ,c!)I' as ~lr. Clyde
derful discovery your new method is. Before I pecl a s, 0 - Tapp, of Poole, Ky., says: "The d.ehclous menu~, make
t t d I fl bb h d · k h d t • M A I· every meal a J>leasure never eXI>eneneed before.
ar e wa a y,. eavy an SIC'-:- a s om- Ing assage pp lances

ach trouble all' the lime. Had no vtgor. I feel ' , . , Fr~e Tri~I-Se~d' No Money.
wonderful now." Aame furnished on request. .Special Clothing or Any

This person's experience is duplicated by that D' • f
of hundreds of other who have quickly regained Iscom ort Whatever.
their normal, healthful weight, and strong, grace
ful and slender figures in the simplest, easiest
and most delightful way known. Mrs. George
Guiterman, of 420 Ea t 66th Street, ew York,
lost 13 pounds in the very first 8 days. Mr.·
Mary Denneny, of 82 West 9th Street, Bayonne,

. ]., lost 74 pounds in record time, reduced her
bu t 7Vz inches, her wai t 9 inche and her hip
II inches. She also banished her pimples and
secured a beautiful complexion; all through this
marvelous new method. She can now RUN up
stairs without puffing or di com fort, whereas
before it made her feel faint just to Iyalk up.

Why Stout People CaritWear-New Styles
- ..' t,



OUGH you have· used
, many face powders, and

good ones, you will find
new delights in Garda! Weare so
sure of this that we want to send
you a One...Week Garda Sample
free.TryGardaforyourself. Know,
at first hand, its velvet smooth...
ness-its rare clinging quality
its new entrancing fragrance!

Remember, too-with each box ofGarda Face
Powder comes a fresh, clean powder puff!

~

(jRDA
POWDER-

G
FACE

Garda products on your dressing table assure
complete harmony of fragrance and quality:

Garda Face Powder Gaida Cream
Garda Toilet Water Garda Perfume
Garda Nail ~olish Garda Rouge

Garda Talcum Powder

Garda toilet requisites-and. over 150 other
Watkins Products-are ·delivered direct to the
home by more than 5500 Watkins Dealers.
The Watkins Dealer who calls at your home is
a business person of integrity. It pays you to
patronize him (or her), for he renders a distinct
·service. He saves you time and money. And
he brings you real Watkins Products, known

The finest private ad..
ministration building
in ,he world.

for their quality throughout 54 years and used
by more than twenty million people today! If
a Watkins Dealer has not called recently, write
us and we will see that you are supplied.

_lOne-Week Sample FREE I
Send· today.· for liberal One·Week Sampie of
Garda Face Powder perfumed with the dainty
new. Garda ·odor; also our attractive booklet
..on beauty a~d Garda products.
Territories . open fOT Watkins Dealers. Write !

THE). R. WATKINS CO.
Dept. 234 Winona, Minn.

Established 1868
The Original

(Ten)
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Photograph C by Melbourne Spurr

NORMA TALMADGE-

"April, April,
Laugh thy girlish laughter;
Then, the moment a{ter,
Weep thy girlish. tearsl'~



Photoguph by Edwin Bow~r HeSler

DOROTHY DALTON

For unexampled heroism in the cinema cosmos, we recommend
Dorothy Dalton. In her latest picture "Moran Of the Lady Letty"
she doesn't get to dress up. oncel A dirty and disreputable ·pair of

.worn-out trousers and an old flannel shirt constitute that lady's
entire wardrobe thruout the whole picture. Still. she manages to look
. prettY. and girbshly charming



Photograph b)' C. Heighton Monroe

ANTONIO MORENO

Tony turns his perfectly shaped 'head so that we .may see his perfect profile. This
popular young man's last picture was "A Guilty Conscience," in which he had nothing
m particular to do, l>ut did that extremely well. Detter stories for better. actor&-like

Moreno, is CLASSIC'S plea"



Freulicb

ERICH VON STROHEIM

"The man you will love to hate," in the character of .the unregenerate Ka~amzin.
whose well-known amatory proclivities made foolish wives out of oth~rwise sensible

ones. A superb director, a stunning actor and a gallant gentleman



VIRGINIA 'VALLI

We should tllink this rather demure youn~' person would be just a little bit nervous to
find herself face to face wjth the man who makes w~veil fooli,8h. However, she looks

, .. ' quite serene '



The
Queen'

Bee
talk, write or eat.
There seems to be
no acceptable alibi
to 'the contrary. Of
course, there's' al-

. ways Dick Barthel
mess, or the beaute
ous Schildkraut, or
yet again:. the seduc
tive Val~ntino; still,
trtlth to .:" t:ell. we
htltc to admit it, but
wC\'c always been
ahlc lU st>e thus far.
\Yhic-h ollly goes to
prove til" optical,
among ()th~r things,
superiority ni wom·
en. .

Still, I fl"d fnr
the editorial \;cri,,"
ener. I may not Lc
blinded, but I know
what it is to lunch
with Betty Blythe.
And add to that.,
two or three other
interviewers gath
ered together in the
same pu rs u it. and
you have results
which are mainly
sociological and
still more mainly
menu-logical. The
Star, being Betty,
orders n' orders n'
orders-a purely al
truistic 'process, by
the way, since Betty
is perpetually on a
diet-and with the
fundamental ques
tion thus disposed
of and the brain
lulled by the com
fort of the body,
professional prid e
and prejudice fade
away.

Then there aTe, as .a matter of course, tales to tell, expe
riences to compare, future predictions to be sagely and authori
tatively made; the latest pictures to be lauded or laid out. After
all, we women may not be capable of being blinded by, beauty,
.but food and current scandal lay low the sexes, quite impartially.

Then, too, there's something sort of sovereign about Betty.
Betty would like to have been born a Queen, so she told us.
You know, a regular Queen, capital Q, with ladie's-in-waiting
and a gold crown and a scepter and a throne. She is pro the

·al>olition of the aristocracy. Undoubtedly, Betty would have
graced a throne e~en as sumptuously as she graces the chair in
Any Restaurant. The throne is' the seat of. temporal power.
Consider Sheba . . . But she would, too, be !iomething of an
innovation in Majesties. Betty is the most democratic royal,.
ist ever born to divine rights. The chances are at least eleven
to two that she would make one of her friends (probably an

(Sixl"'-")

NOT so long ago an editorial
scrivener under whose
professional jurisdiction it

has pleased God to call us, wrote
an interview' with Corinne Grif
fith called "Beauty and the b£
temewer." In the course of his
discourse he either complained
or lJosannaed that be i'n g'

blinded by feminine beauty (Betty' Blythe was 'also there) he
was unable to get an interview idea. Of course, being a wom
an interviewer we are not supposed to be blinded by fem
inine pulchritude. It is too muc;h to suppose that we could
ever be bfinded by the masculine brand of the same . . . what
remains? It's just terrible the way these men have of rob
bing women ,even of their excuses. A woman's just got to

, .

A rather mac
nificent, a
corceously
proportioned

beauty, as a matter of
fact. The loveliest mouth
'in America - red and al-

most always lauchinc



By

FAITH SERVICE

indigent writer) a gift of her throne, 'or possibly.
of her King, provided he diqn't happen to be Paul
Scardon, the reigning marital monarch. Betty has
a habit of giving. Doubtless if she were in sooth
a Queen, we' indigent writers would be Sires, or
Marchionesses, or Countesses, or such high sound
ing plenipotentiaries.

"However," said Betty, "I cant very well be
born again into the royal family, so I'll content
myself with playing "Queens, whenever I get the
opportunity.. There is .something. about the' cere
moniousness of Court etiquette that thrills me. I
feel transported." .

"Mebbe," I sugges~ed, "you were a Queen in
your past incarnation, providing always that you
believe in' the shuttle-car of
souls. You may, you know,
lu~ve tran'smigrated from
Queen to Screen. Who can
tell ?"

"Well if I haven't been one,"
observed Betty, "I'll get ready·
for the throne this time."

There ·was a pause during
which the· shirred eggs were
removed . and. the alligator

.pears replaced' and then Betty .
observed: . •.
. "The one thing I wouldn't
want to be is a. drone. Since
I cant be the Queen of
Moragrivinia, or words to
that effect, I am glad .I
wasn't born among
the Idl~ Rich. I'd

(SefJenfemJ
.a..__

Then, too, there is somethin~ sort of sovereicn
about Betty. She would like to have been
bom a Queen, so she told us-,-you know a
recuIa~ Queen, capital Q, with ladies-in-wait-
ing and a gold crown and a scepter and a

throne

simply hate to work so hard with nothing to show for
it. I like to have results for what I do-and see.'em."

Betty is a gay a,nd daring and very human being.
It is pl~santer to be with her and
harder to interview her than almost
anyone I know. Of course, there is al
ways her beauty . . '. fit subject.. for
the lyricist or the writer of rhythmic
prose. A. rather magnificent, a gorge
ously proportioned beauty, as a matter
of fact. The loveliest mouth in Amer
ica~red and almost always laughing.

She is difficult to interview just be
cause she is such a good sort that she
had rather talk about you than about
herself; .about what someone else ii'

doing than about what she is' doing; which is all 'awfully good stuff
when you dont have to put it down on paper and head it "Betty Blythe."

She loves clothes and fo6d' (diet despite) and theaters and people
with a sens.e of humor. She loves. to give and to make other people
happy and she has a gracious and a vivid hospitality, both of fact and
of spirit. She detests the poseur and the artificial and the bombastic
and the pretentious. And by the same token she is more apt to see
£eventy-five per cent of good in a person ·thfln twenty-five.. She tells

. (Continued on page 89) , .•



Apparently unaware 'of his importance and utterly devoid
of the self-consciousness that usually goes with precocity,
Jackie Coog4Jl keeps his individuality aloof, ~ntouched by

the""mfluences that flow around hIm

HAVING interviewed Bill Reid, Wes Barry and
Jackie Coogan I've served ~lOtice on the editor
that I wont do another one until I have a roller

coaster.
I certainly felt cheap when I saw Jackie' Coogan's line-up of

. cooters, push skates and kiddie kciasters. But, then, Jackie
made me feel cheap in several ways.

He was adjusting a push skate when I arrived befor~ his resi
dence on Le Brea avenue in Hollywood.. A young lady of six
years was his guest.

"Your wife?" I inquired politely, having read that Jackie is a
married man.

" 0, this is Bernice," said the young Anatol.
Bernice sniffed and wiggled.

, "My mama learned me how to skate," said she.
Jackie darted a glance at me. .
"She learned you, did she?" he repeated.
"Yes she did," asserted Bernice. "She learned me how, to

skate."
"She couldn't have learned you," reproved Jackie.calmly. "She"

may have taught you." .
Bernice sniffed again and looked perplexed. .
There was an awkward pause during which Jackie removed

The Young
King

his skate while Bernice and I stood
grammatically awed.

'''Come out in the back yard and I'll
show you my automobiles," invited
Jackie, taking my hand.

"Oh, he doesn't want to see your
automobiles," interrupted a voice from
the veranda. It was Jackie's grand
mother who had appeared suddenly in
the doorway. "Come along in the house
and talk to Mr. Howe."·

Jackie r:eluctantly obeyed, expressing
grave doubts as to the safety of the

"vehicle which he had left standing out
side.' '

Photograph
by Milligan



By
HERBERT HOWE

, "I think we'cL better go and
take a look at it," I suggested.

Jackie flashed a grateful eye
upon me, and a second later I
was careening around the $:orner
of the house after two flying
bare legs.

Juvenile equipages of all
varieties lined the court yard.
Each of them was tried out for
my approval and their virtue
explained in a salesman-like
mallner.

After this detailed demonstra
tion, which left him quite
breathless, Jackie escorted me
to the Coogan home" located on
the second 'floor of a white
stucco apartment house. It is a
modest, simply furnished flat
with plenteous evidence of
Jackie's over-lordship. I was
conducted to an alcove off the
living-room which resembled a
toy storage. After
politely consulting

. my preferenc~s,

Jackie selected a
horse race game.

"Which horse
do you choose ?"
he asked.

"The yellow."
"I'll take the

red. Come on you
red! Come on!"

Of course, the'
red won.

Photograph by Edwin Bower Hesser

"And so I vision Jackie Coogan," says
the interviewer, "a Young King with the
heart of a child and the soul of a divinely-

wrought artist"

" ow how'd you like to play Around'
The World with, e11y Blye-kiss her
on the cheek and see her fly?"

I said that it sounded very much, to my fancy.
While spinning the card and moving our pawns

we discussed several important topics.
"Women?" ,repeated Jackie after a query from

me. "Oh they're all right, Patricia is a fine gir1."
Patricia is .a cherubic golden-locks, fi've years of

age, who lives next door. In private life she is.
. Mrs. Jackie Coogan-so Jackie stoutly avers.

"We've been married two years," he observed.
I regarded him respectfully.
"When do you expect to get a divorce?" I asked,

n;indful of Hollywood customs. ,
, "A diyorce?" Jackie paused in the act of spinning

the card. '"Yo,u see I'm a Catholic, arid Catholics
(Cont,inued on page 83)



ESSENTIALLY, Claire Windsor will always be. the heroine
of the-drama, whether ifbe played upon the screen or not.

. This is not only because of her personal loveliness
around which there clings the. breath of romance, but because
she is the type of woman who inspires chivalry ·and for whom
men would perform valorous deeds, and~she will always
win the love of the hero before the play is over I ..

During most of our interView, MIss Windsor sat beside me
on the wide davenport in her parent's home on Third Avenue
in Los Angeles. While we chatted the ,room became dusky
with the early twilight and the ~r1's fair, radiant beauty stood
out luminously against the greymg shadows. .

I can· well Imagine she· would prove disturbingly alluring to
the masculine breast for she embodies all the endearing feminine
qualities which men pi-aisi ·in the wo~an they. respect as well
aslove.. ..

She is very companionable, q.uick to sense that fragile atmos
phere on w1.lich rests congemal tastes. There is never any
effort· on her part to make conversation and the frequent pauses
are restful, she ha~ well learned the power of the illuminating·
silence. .

There is nothing of the worldly wise about her nor of the
coquette either, unless it be the naive coquetry of the child.

With her sweet
diCnify, win-'
someness and ap
pealinc feminine .
c:harm~ ·Claire
Windsor seems
waitinc, ~erhaps
a little wistfully,
to be shown the
way to her BiC

Opportunity .

The'
Heroine

She is direct, sincere, devoid of
all .pretense and her grey blue
eyes look squarely into yours
with no 'suggestion of subter
fuge. In fact, as I think of lier
now that I am no longer under
the fascination of her presence,
it is' her sincerity that stand~

out most vividly.
No great impelling dramatic

ambition is responsible for
Claire Wiridsor's advent into
motion pictures, th() during her
girlhood days while attending
Washburn College in Topt!ka,
Kansas-hp.r native state-she



'TJlere is nothinl
of the worldly
wise about her,
lior .of the co
quett-e either-

. unless it be the
naive coquetry of

the child

By
MAUDE CHEATHAM

says she sometimes dreamed of the stage, but what
pretty girl does not?

After the family moved to Seattle she
succumbed to the dancing craze and having
mastered the Tango she appeared in many
charitable affairs. Tho she enjoyed the ap
plause and the spotlight she took it all as a
lark with no idea of adopting a profes
sional life.

Three years ago, at the age of twenty,
she determined to end an unhappy mar
riage into which she had plunged at
seventeen. She Came to Los Angeles to
visit her parents and, seeking to forget
her shattered romance, turned longing
eyes toward the films.

"Everyone told me how impossible it
was to get in, but one day feeling extra
brave I set out, secretly, mind you, to
try my luck. After visiting several
studios I nearly died of joy when they
told me at Lasky's to return the next day
and they put me in an Ethel Clayton pic':
ture," and Claire laughed, quietly, at the
memory of her first triumph. "This was
followed by other Lasky pictures and sev
eral at Goldwyn and then I did a bit for
Allan Dwan. When this was completed he

•

put me un
der a year's

contract and my
hopes flew high,

" but months went by
and I was still an extra

when Lois' Weber offered me
a wonderful part. Mr. Dwan
released. me and before I
knew it i was playing leading
roles in ,the Weber produc
tions.". '.

Watching her exquisite pro
file sketched against the un
certain shadows, I recalled
Lois Weber once telling .me

that she considered Qaire's finely attuned emotional
temperament and pliant personality was the founda
tion for a great actress, yet the girl feels she has
done little that is worth while-yet.
. After making five pictures Miss Web~r sailed
away to Europe and Oaire, still under her con
tract, has been loaned to Goldwyn for their all
star product~on, "GranQ'Larceny," to Frank Mayo
for "Doctor Jim," and has just completed "One
Clear Call," at the Louis B. Mayer studio. This
latter picture, she bel~eves, offers her the best chance
she has had.

"It was a splendid cast," Miss Windsor's quiet
voice held an enthusiastic ring," with Henry Wal-'
thall, Milton Sills, Irene Ri<:h and Shannon Day.
The director, Henry M. Stahl, loves to develop
thought with little action and it was stimulating to

(Continued on page 79)
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Photograph by Alfred Cheney Johnston

Theater

April
the'

•

One of the attractive person
alities of the "2;iepeld Mid
night Frolic" is Lillian
Woods, whose dan ci n g
stands out of the vivid roof

entertainment .

Charming Margaret Lau
rence is one of the interest
ing principals of t~e lively
stage melodrama, "La~ul

Larceny"

Phot0ll:rJ.ph by. .
Peter I. Schweickart



(T71'enty-three)

Above, one of the important scenes of the
Clare Kummer success, "The Mountain
Man," with (left to right) George Fawcett,
Sidney Blockmer and Catherine Dale
Owen. Right, Mlle. Marguerite, . the
piquant dancing .hit 6f the big revue suc-

cess, "The Mus~c Box Revue"

At the left are two attractive mem
bers 'of the .musical hit, "Tangerine."
Reading from left to rifht, Florence

Moore, hoop, Bery Halley



"Not because o"an~
"great artiltiC urKe,
I8ya Helen FerKU
IOn, "did I Itart my
e&reef, but becaule
the lize of the
family pocketbook

"wal out of all pro-
portion to the size
of the family needl

T" ins is not a fairy tale of the studios. " It
"has nothing in it of the well-known fable of
the girl who one day wandered into the

studio, "caught the eye of the man in charge of
the casting, allowed him to persuade her to en"act
the star role in the drama then ready to be filmed,
and so became famous over night. I f you like
fairy tales of that caliber you'd best not waste
your time wading thru this "dull narration of the
patience exhibited by, myself, namely one Helen
Ferguson, when I decided, that the world was
but waiting for my appearance as an actress to
forsake all of the reigning favorites. "

Not because of any great artistic "urge" did I
start my career as a worker, but because the size
of the family pocketbook was out of all propor
tion to the needs" of tlie family. I began to do
odds and en<1s about the. neighborhood, when I
was ten . . '. clerked in a store . . . took care of
babies'. . . anything that I could get to do as a
matter of fact, except selling papers. That is
such a distinctly masculine achievement.
:" I lived" near"" the Essanay Studio in Chicago, and it
came to me suddenly one day that "instead of being one

"of the neighbors' kids who were always climbing over
"the fence" to" catch a glimpse of Francis X. Bushman,
Beverly Bayne and Bryant Washburn, I should like to
"become an actress," and thus be able to chase" the curi- "
ous kids away. Of course I had no ~bjection to th.e
item" that I would make tremendous sums of money, buy

Helen's Hungry
Heart"

mother diamonds and gold furniture for" the
house. "
At that age-thirteen-a decision was all
that I deemed necessary to accomplish any
"thing, so I got in" touch with a friend of

mine who knew a man who knew a man
who was slightly acquainted with Louella
O. Parsons, who had formerly been the
scenario editor for Essanay, and who
was "at that time photoplay critic on one
of the Chicago papers. I persuaded thh
kind-hearted individual to take me to
Mrs. Parson's office and introduce me
to her. I e:lCplairted my desire to her,
and she was "perfectly charming. She
gave me the name of the man that I
would need to see. I dressed all up in

my mother's
clothes, her best
Sunday - go - to 
meeting-ones, by
the way, and" saw
him the next day

. and the
next . . . and
the next . . .
and all the "next

(Tw""Y-four)



In "Huner» Hearts" I
havo the belt part of
my career. I- have al.
ways hated the little
hump on my nose, but
now I love it because
it has broucht me the

part I love 80

By
HELEN FERGUSON

days" for the following four
months. I ~eported before school
every morning and after school eve
ry evening, and hung around the
blessed place- all d~y Saturdays.
Finally, when I had almost begun
to believe that the picture business
was perfectly content to exist with
out me, I received a 'phone call
from the casting director, who
ordered- me to report for my initial
production on the following mOTn-

ing. It was the day of my final examinations. I wa"
half-way thru High. He assured me that I would

_be _thru by eleven o'clock, and as my exam was
scheduled for thirty minutes after that time, I felt
that Providence had at last taken notice of me. Of
course I knew nothing of the- fact that very _few stu
dios -are able to keep schedule time on productions.
Well, I finally worked about three o'clock that- after-
noon, and the Providence that I had thanked so sin

cerely refused to recognize me socially . -. . for we motored right up to my
school tQ. take the scenes, and the teachers- were there, and tqe principals, and all
the kids. Gee! Somehow that principal lost all humanity. He flunked me with
a complete lack of ceremony: I was furious:

I never went back to sc;hool-that is, not to that school. I afterwards studied
at night at the Academy of Fine Arts, but my real school-days ended as my
"career" began. . .

I felt that I was then definitely "in the movies." I was permitted to report in
the morning and stay all day in the e-vent that a. mob would be needed in a hurry
some time during the day. There were thirty of us-regular extras we were
called, and we all dressed in one large dressing-room in the basement. - At school
I had always been that hated thing "Teacher's Pet".. Here I was less than the
dust that the janitor swept out every night. But I was full of ambition, and such
determination to succeed that I rejoiced in the fact that I had even been allowed
inside the gates. Many times every one of .the girls would work in a big scene;

(Continued on page 78) .



"WHERE MY LOVE LIES DREAMING

Baron' de Meyer's poetic conception of a popular idol. We are· willing to wacer that
Doug likes this picture of his Mary better than any other. Sweet epitome of idealized

, womanhood, paradoxica'lly-real

.(Tw''''y-six)



Whims of the Gods
By

DOROTHY DONNELL

With the first taste, bis scowl
faded

humble cook, but she re
turned my love and we
looked 'ahead to a glorious

. future, and to becoming the
ancestors of a long line of laundrymen.

And then-even now I can hardly bear to re
member-one day I came to her door and found
a note hung from the knob. "Business is bad.
The gods are down on us," it read, "We have gone
to the United States where men wear starched col-
lars every day. Mr.' Willie W1ng and family."

I was in despair, for, know you, Heart of my
Soul, I had riot got so far as the United States in
my studies at school. I stopped the old priest, Pooh-Pooh,
who was passing, and inquired the ,yay. "That I do not

know," he said, "but I have
h ea rd 0 f a place called

I 'Konee Island' in that direc-
tion. A brother of my uncle
had been there and he spoke
of its wonders, among which

I are animals known as hot
dogs."

I put my pack upon my
back and set off in the direc
tion he had pointed, coming
presently to a mountain on
which stood an elderly man,

,casting prayers printed on
tissue paper to the winds for
the sake of his mother-in
law's soul. Of him I asked
my question and he shook
his head. "This," said he
pointing away toward the
nothingness all about, "is the
Jumping-Off Place. What
happens if one jumps off the
Jumping-Off Place I do not
know. But you might try
and see."

As you may imagine, it
took courage but I did not

YOU ask for a story, Bud
of my Stem? Shall it
be a tale of the dragon

who lives in the mountain of
Oz and ,groans and writhes because of the stom
ach-ache he got a thousand years ago from eating
the poor widow's three green plums? Or shall I
tell you how the princess Fa-La turned herself
into a goldfish to escape the wicked enchanter
and was caught by her lover Wong, who knew her,
by seeing the ring he had given her wrapped about
her tail, and kept in a gold aquarium dose by,
his throne forever after?

, No? Then what would you, Gift of my Love? ,A true story,
say youl Now you are asking J<;>r something stranger than
dragons, more improbable
tha'n princesses with fins.
Anyone can imagine such
things, but only Buddha the
Wise can devise the amazing
web of adventures that men
call Life. I am an old man,
being nearly thirty, and these
things happened a lifetime
ag<r.-the span of your life
time, Small One. Memory
is a distorting glass in which
mole-hills 100m to the size of
mountains and nothing is as
it seems, yet I will look into
the glass and tell you what I
see.

Once upon, a time I was
madly in love with a girl
named Ting-a-ling Wing.
She was a veritable water
lily, for her people for gener
ations had, been in the
laundry profession, which is
a most honorable one. .It is
easy to find rulers and em
perors, but a good laundry
man is hard to find, indeed.
One can get along without
being ruled, but one cannot
get along without being
laundered. I was only a



"He il my cliaperon,..
Tine-a-line explained,
"That also il a United
Statel cUltom. A chap
eron il 10m eon e who
watches to lee that a airl

doel not eet killed"

he~itafe, for if Ting-a-ling
was lost to me, I did not want
to live. Splash I And I was in
the Pacific, which is indeed one
of the wettest oceans in all the
world. Did I swim across it~
you ask? It must be that I did,
tho I cannot remember now.

On an island in the middle of the Pacific I paused to ask a
fisherman the way, and he was angry. "For,'; said he, "what
are you doing messing about my ocean, scaring the fish away?
Be off at once. .You will find the country you seek yonder I"

My son, the fisherman lied I There was land, true enough,
but it was not. the United States, where there are laws against
almost everything, but a place called Bandit-Land ,where men
make their own laws with bowie-knives and cutlases. No
sooner had I landed and started off. with my heart full of joy
at the idea that I would soon see Ting-a-ling, then I heard in
the distance a great hullabaloo.

It seems that in a nearby cave lived five ·bad, bold bandits
who had just disposed of their cook because his biscuit broke
off a tooth of the bandit chief. With lassos they started .out
to catch another, and soon saw the marks of my Chinese slip
pers in the sand. ~'The tracks of a cook I" said the Bandit
Chief, "What-Ho for a cook 1 What;.ho I" '

Naturally, hearing my name called, I paused and a moment
later I felt a rope about. my neck. "Will you please tell me
the way to the United States?" I asked politely. .

"Never mind that J" said the Bandit fiercely, "are' you a
cook?" .

I nodded. I could not tell a lie. I could not think of one
tn tell.

"Then," said the Bandit, "you are eng(lged I" He looked at
bis wrist watch, "we will expect dinner ready in' precisely one

MOTION PICTURE

hour." And he'
and, the other
four bandits all
pulled in' their
belts to the last
notch.

You have
never, Saffron
Floweret, seen
such a kitchen
as that to which
the bandits led
m e. The c: a 1
d·ron s we re
dirty, the sink
piled with
dishes, and the
floor cov
ered with gar
bage. On the
table lay a stag
ready for roast
ing - and only
an hour to do
it all in! The
rattling •of my
knees sounded
like dry leaves
in a wind but'I
set to work,
hearing all the
while the ban
dits in the next
room singing.
some banditty
and wondering
dismally wheth
er I would ever
see my darling
Ting - a - ling
again.

Presently, after I had scrubbed the floor and cleansed the
pots and polished the stove and was tying the antlers of the
roasted stag with bows of pink baby ribbon as a garnish, the
chief ·appeared. "Do yoit know what happens to cooks who.
are not good cooks?" he roared, as loudly as the north wind
in the grove of Tong-Sei, "They are fired '" and he took off
the lid of the stove and pointed to the flames ~ithin. Even
now, Delight of my Eyes, the memory makes me tremble. I
ca'nnot go on I Perhaps it will not see'm so frightful if I call
myself hereafter "What-Ho," as tho I were speaking of some
other person to whom these things befell. Let tis see.

While What-H.o stood trembling and repeating what he
thought at the time was a prayer, but remembered afterward
was a recipe for wedding cake, the Bandit Chief tasted the
stag. With the first taste his scowl faded, with the second a
smlle appeared, with the third he set down the tasting fork,
took a medal marked "First Award, Annual Bandit Show"
from his chest and pinned it upon Wbat-Ho I

And so,' tho his heart beat against .its bars, longing to wing
its way to Ting-a-ling, What-Ho remained for some time with
the 'bandits who grew plump and quite peaceful with his
cookery and no longer murdered passers-1;>y, but only play
fully nicked their ears and carved their initials on them.

But you may be sure that. all this time he was planning to
,escap,e, and one luncheon he put sleeping powder into the soup
tureen and started out anew to find the United States and
his sweet Ting-a-ling. At last he arrived at the Border where
a large man with art enormous red nose stood at a turnstile
and .let people, in 'and out. His nose was large because he
used it to sniff the contents of all the bottles that went across
the line and ,it was 'red because, when he discovered any of
the drink which Americans call "booze"'in a bottle, he did not.
let it get past;, him. .

"Where?" he shouted at What-Ho,.."is your passport?"

(T"'''''7-ftt/h t)



"Nol" roared the Customs
Officer. "That is not the
ri,ht paper. You must
enher have a passport or
-er-or a ten dollar bill

to ',et by me"

CLASSIC

~ow What-Ho did not have anything like that, but he
watched and saw that the people who went thru the turn
stile carried papers which the man in the brass buttons read.
So he went away and borrowed a pencil and wrote a list of
his ancestors for seven hundred years, which was as far ba,ck
as he could remember them. But the Customs Officer would
not take the list. "People in the United States have no an
cestors!" he said. "That is not the right paper."

"Oh," said What-Ho, "do you want a reference?' A char
acter ?"

"No!" roared the Customs Officer again, "the people in the
United States have no characters! You must either have a
passport or--," he tapped his pocket meditatively, "or a
ten dollar bill to get by me!"

Now What-Ho had neither of these things and so he went
away very sadly and walked along the river called' the Rio
Grande. And then on the other side he saw a huge wash-tub
on wheels in front of a' shanty which bore a sign, "Wing
Laundry, special prices for bandits' washing." As he stood
looking across, Ting-a-ling came out with a bundle that she
put into the tub, which had a bony horse hitched between the
tliills.

When she saw What-Ho, she blushed like a yellow tea rose.
"How lucky you came just now," she said, "we are moving
away. The bandits dont
have any washing done.
And the only other people
along the border are revo
lutionists, and they dont
have any washing done
either. So we are going to
Arcadia. Why dont you
come with us?"

What-Ho wrung his
hands. "I cant get into the
United States I" he called,
"Oh, what shall I do?" For

. by this time Mr. and Mrs.
Wing had come out and
climbed up into the tub and
Ting-a-ling followed them,
with her eyes modestly cast
down. ,He would have
jumped into the river' and
swum across to them, but a
crocodile rose from the
water with a sign hanging
about his neck under his'
,wide open mouth, "En
trance but No' Exit."

"Getee up!" said Mr.
Willie Wing, pulling ,on the
horse's', reins. "Come to
Arcadia!" Ting-a-.ling
called, waving her dainty
hand, "without thee I am
as desolate as a shirt with
out buttons, as forlorn as a
cuff without cuff-links, as
useless as one half of a
laundry ticket without the
other half!"

'The woras were sweet
est poetry to poor What
Ho's ears. He would have
torn his hair but it was
braided tightly into a queue.
The tears ran from his eyes
and sea s o,ri e d the R.io
Grande.

"It will all come right in
the wash!" Ting-a-ling
cried, "Good-bye!"

What-Ho went back to the
Border and stood forlornly'

( Twtml,-nine)

watching a gang of bandits packing a shipment of grand
father clock! for the United States. For, you must know,
Wee One, the bandits 'have plenty of Time on their h~nds.
The tag on one' of the packing ,cases caught his eye and his
heatt beat swifter. This clock was going to "Mrs.' John
Brown, Archdia, U. S. A."

"Somehow," said What-Ho to himself, very resolutely,
"somehow I shall get there. Somehow I shall find her whom
I love;" Ahd he, edged nearer the packing case.' '

"Get the hell outa there I" said the bandit, who spoke the
American language: He lifted his hammer threateningly over
What-Ho's head-and at the moment a whistle blew. You
see, Son of my Strength, there is a quaint custom in other
lands of stopping work when a whistle blows instead of when
-as in China-the work is done. Instantly, the bandit let go

, the handle of his hainmer in mid air and departed. A travel-;
er who hal:l just handed his pa'ssport to the Customs Officer
with the plea that he hurry be- ' '
cause it was a matter of life and
death gave a cry of anguish as
the officer dropped the paper
into ,the ~anal at the first note
of the whistle and hurried
away. ,,'
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Birth Control Society."
You may not believe it. but' What-Ho looked dubious.

"Surely," said Mrs. Brown in surprise, ·"you dont think that
is too much to ask of. a cook?" .

"On one condition/' said What-Ho, "I will stay, Honor
able Mrs. And that is' that I may be allowed to take the
wash to the laundry."
. So after his work was finished the next day, What-Ho
packed the wash into the flivver, which is ·the name of a
vehicle, and drove away in search of the Wing Laundry. But
in the whole of Arcadia he found but one laundry sign,
"American Plan Laundry. Go-Hang, Proprietor."

Inside the building What-H;o found a large fat man with
.his queue cut off, and dress~d in American clothes, sharpen
ing a pile of collars at a grindstone. Beyond was a machine
that cut the tails of shirts as fast as they w.ere fed into it,
and still farther along was. another machine that tGlok the
buttons off the garments placed in its hopper. What-Ho's
soul was filled with horror, and he clung desperately to the
bundle of wash in his arms.

WHIMS OF THE GODS
Fictionized by permission from the Goldwyn pro

duction of a Gouverneur Morris story. Continuity
by Ruth Wightman. Editorial credit: Paul Bern.
Directed by Rowland V. Lee. The cast:
What-Ho Jack Abbe
Ting-a-ling Winter Blossom
Bandit Chief Fred Becker
Bandit Snits' Edwards
Bandit : Jackson Reade
Bandit : Joe Murphy
Bandit J. Junnis Davis
Go-Hang James Marcus
Bully Harry Gribben
Mr. Wing Edward McWade
Mrs. Wing Mai Wells
Detective William Orlamond

What-Ho kissed it. And,
will you believe it, in an·
other moment she had

burned it again I

"I am looking," he said to
the large fat man, "for the
Chinese Laundry of Mr.
Willie Wing."

The large man, who was
Go-Hang himself, looked' ad
miringly at the diamonds on
his fingers which glittered al
most as brightly as his
nails. "There is no Chinese'
laundry in the city!" he said
pompously, "I am a good
American, I voted ~t the last
election. In fact, I voted three
times. I do the laundry for
the citizens of Arcadia, and I
do the citizens of Arcadia for'
their laundry.·Dont you know a
monopoly when you see one?"

(Thirty)

hall, the five o'clock whistle blew
and they dropped the case with
a crash and ran out of the
house. If they had put it down
instead, they would have 'had to
ask for over-time you see, 0
Mine of Potential Wisdom.

The case was split from top
to bottom, the clock door flew
open and out tumbled What
Ho, almost stifled, and breathed
ten times before he could speak.
"Mama! Mama !" cried the
children, dancing about and
clapping their hands, "The tick
has come out of the clock! See
the tick!"

"Can you cook?" Mrs. Brown
asked anxiously.

What-Ho bowed. "In my
last place," he said, "I cooked
for robbers."

"Oh; you mean you were a
chef in a fashionable hotel!"
Mrs. Brown smiled. "Your
duties will be very simple. In
addition to cooking three meals
a day you will only have to
make the beds, cut the grass,
weed the flower beds, sweep
and dust, wash the flivver and
look after the children when I·
am attending to my duties as
President of the Mothers' Club,
Leader of the Child-Problem
Circle, and Treasurer of the

.

,.
- " ..:.", r~-=

What-Ho .looked about him,
and then swiftly opened the
case of the clock that was going
to Arcadia. He took a breath
that filled his cheeks with air
like a balloon and lav down in

side the clock case, drawing the cover over him. 'My son, a
man will do more for a woman than for Buddha himself.

Fortunately for What-Ho it happened that he arrived at. the
Browns at a happy moment. In Arcadia the cooks discharge
their mistresses instead of the other way about, and Mrs.
Brown's cook had fust given her her notice.

"You said one mouthful too many, my lady!" she told her
with a· flourish of her umbrella, "and you can just cook
your dinner for youtself !"-:.this is the way servants speak
in the United States:

"Delia stay! Please, please stay!" wept Mrs. Brown-for
that is how ladies speak to their servants in the United States,
"if you will stay I wont ask you to give us one evening a
week out."

But the cook was obdurate.
She left the kitchen, sweeping
a platter off the table on the
way out and putting the handle'
of' the umbrella thru the glass
in the door in farewell. For,
know you; my Peach Blossom;
a cook in Arcadia is more
powerful than an emperor in
China. The seven children of
Mrs. Brown stood in a row
and began to/~'ry, "We're hun
gry! We're hungry!" and at
this moment the .front door
bell rang.

Two expressmen stood out
side with the packing box con
taining the clock. As they
stafted to set it· down in the



And so, Heart of my
heart, What-Ho was
married to his Tin&-a-lin&
and so far, they have lived
happily ever after. Here
she comes now, home
from the market in her
palanquin. Ask her if that

is not so?

CLASSIC

And he took out a diamond studded pocket kni fe and
~tarted a run in a silk stocking ·he took from the pile. Mo t
of the ladies in the United States keep their money in their
stocking, so this is what is meant by the expression "a run on
the bank."

Comfort of My Declining Years, you may well imagine
the misery in What-Ho's breast as he carried the bundle of
wash back to the flivver and climbed in. And then-for does
not every good story mingle the sad and the glad together?
-and then What-Ho sniffed the air and discovered a familiar
odor. Soap! Go-Hang's laundry did not use\ it, perhaps-
perhaps----- .

You have guessed it already, Wiseling, the Willie Wings
had arrived in Arcadia. They had been there but a day, and
already Ting-a-ling had the flower boxes gay and the window
polished like the jewels of the Son of Heaven. Already the
little stove was red hot, and the tubs full of suds, and a sign
painted over the door. At What-Ho's call, Ting-a-ling came
to the .door. Her joy was great. "Father!" she called hap
pily, "Mother! What-Ho has brought some more laundry!"

"Is it only the laundry you are glad to see?" What-Ho
asked, disappointed. Ting-a-ling giggled and looked at him
out of the corner of her eyes, and tossed her head, and wrig
gled her shoulders. What-Ho was amazed. "What are you
doing?" he asked her.

"It is a custom of these United States," replied Ting-a
ling coyly, "It is called 'flirting.' It means that a lady acts as
if she didn't like a man when she does like him."

"Ah, it is then what we would call 'lying' in China?" asked
What-Hb. He moved a little closer to Ting-a-ling. Her
mouth looked like a kiss. But she drew away, pointing to
the sign on the fence "Beware the Dog." \Vhat-Ho saw a
porcelain dog of such fierceness that if he had been anything
but porcelain he would have taken a sample bite out of him
long ago. . . '

"He is ~y chaperon," Ting-a-ling explained, "that also is
a United States custom. A chaperon is someone who watches
to see that a girl does not get kissed."

"I do not think that I like the United States," What-Ho

said forlornly, "How noes one get married in such a country?"
Ting-a-ling smiled at him divinely: "Tonight," she whis

pered, "if you will come and help me iron-we will see----'·
.And that night after What-Ho had finished his work at the

Browns and left his kitchen a neat as hands could make· it,
he and Ting-a-ling stood at the ironing board while the older
Wings buried themselves out of sight in a cloud of silvery
suds, and .the porcelain dog was nowhere to be seen. "Ouch!"
said Ting-a-ling, showing him a pink finger tip, "I've burned
my finger."

What-Ho kissed it. And, will .you believe it, in another
moment she had burned it again. Before the evening wa.
over it would have seemed from the number of accidents that
befell it that Ting-a-ling's hand must be burned to a cinder,
which it no doubt would have been if What-Ho ha-d not been
there to apply remedies.
. Once every week What-Ho carried the Brown's wash to

. the Wing Laundry, which soon became so popular that Go-
Hang grew suspicious. In the United States when one wishe!'
to find out something, one does not ask questions, one hires a
detective. Within twenty-four hours the detective, disguised
as an honest man, returned to the American Plan laundry and
hissed"7'"it is part of the profession to hiss, my child-"Therr
is a Chink scrubbery in town!"

The language of the United States is indeed difficult to)
understand. .

"What!" shouted Go-Hang, "Dont I pay the alderman f,)""
a m nopoly?" He sprang to his telephone, "Send me a gang·
ster at once! And tell all the cops to look the other way ~.,

as not to run any risk of seeing
the crime wave that's coming."

"Wait," hissed the detective,
taking his mustache off and
putting on a goatee, "Willie
Wing hilS a daughter. When
beauty was being passed round
she got both hands full."

"So ?" said Go-Hang, "I'll
(Continued ON page 72)
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The courage that
shines in her creat
grey eyes is the kind
that leads men to

, die for a principle

S' HANNON DAY is
such a wee mite of a
girl to fight the world

alone~' Yet that is precisely
I what she is doing; climb

ing her way up the ladder
of success without an older

or wiser, hand to guide her. ,
"Most of the other girls have their

mothers or fathers out here with them,"
she told me the day she came to the
Lasky ~tuaio that I might interview her.
,"It helps so much to,have someone to ~o

home to after a hard, day at the stud10,
to have someone in whom you can con
fide and who can cheer you on-but
I hav~ only mother's wonderfully en-,
couraging letters. I have made up my
mind that when I become a great suc
cess I'll go back home, but not before."

The courage that shone in her great
grey ey~s ~as the kind that has led men
to die for a principle, poets to, starve
in garrets, painters to work at the art
they loved for a pittance. Not that
Shannon Day ever worked for a
)ittance-far from it.:- but during last
summer's frightful fall of Babylonian
filmland when even'the kings and queens
of movieland were tumbling from their
thrones, when stars' contracts were not
worth the paper they were written on,
Shannon Day weat\1ered five months,
without work., It speaks well for her
strength of character that she never
even considered going home or return
ing to the Follies. She determ~ned to
pocket her pride, to accept smaller parts,
and' to give her very best to those bits
so that they would shine out cameolike.

A Day's Work
We were perched on a rough board behind

the set upon which Dorothy Dalton was emot
ing, when Shannon told me her story. She
wore a little school-girl frock of black and

white check, jumper style, over a Peter Pan
blouse of white silk. Her hat was blue,
turned away from l1er forehead; her coat,
which she had thrown off, moleskin. She
sat with one foot tucked cozily under
her, as do all little girls, while her nar
row long eyes seemed to regard me
questioningly, almost fearfully; every
confiding bied-like gesture of her thin
little hands seemed to be asking me to
understand her, to be 'kind to her. The
world had never mistreated her, yet per
haps those five unprogressive months put

a tinge of fear in her heart, for she seems
to have a weakened
trust in people in gen-
eral. '
, She lifted her hat
from her blue-black
hair, showing me th'at

(Tllirty-fulo)



'Directors have
laid to Shannon
Day, "You look
the part I have in
mind exactly-but can you act?"

. Well ... they are anlwet:edl

By
HAZEL SHELLEY

her locks which I had been
accustomed to seeing bobbed
were .parted in the iniddl,e
and caught in a bunch of
curls at the top of her head
like a quaint little French
girl.

"You see I am determined
to grow up," she said earn
estly, "I .know I am not
pretty enough to be an in
genue. I am not round and
pink and white and blue
eyed enough. They like to
cast me for ba,by vamps be
cause I'm dark and foreign
looking. But it isn't in my

. nature to vamp; I want to
get away 'from that type and
do genuine emotional work.
I know I can do it and sure
ly I wouldn't feel so posi
tive if' I didn't possess
latent ability that urges me
to go on and prove myself.
Directors sometimes say to
me, 'you look the part I have
in mind exactly . . . but
can 'you act?' and I always
want to come back with, 'if
I were only as sure of my
looks as I am of my ability
to act any part, all would be
well.'

"You see," and she gave
me one of those little half-'
smiles which seemed to ask
me to like her,- oh, very,
very much-"it isn't as if
this career was a whim on
my.part. It has always been
in the back of my head.
The ambitiOn of my life was
to get into pictures. I was

. born and brought up in New
York City. Even when I
was a little tot I was always
a mimic. Whenever I heard
music 1 couldn't make my
feet keep still-I cant to this
day. As a tiny girl, I taught
myself to dance by the music
of a hand organ. At follr- .
teen years of age I became a mpde1 for fashion shows in the non and'l did a little Irish
department stores. I lived, breathed, thought and dreamed only' .dance. It was very won
of the time when I should go on the stage, for I considered that derful to forge ahead like
the best entering wedge to pictures. either my sister nor my that, for almost e'very
brother ever had any such longings, but my mother always' .danC(r wants to be a Fol
dreamed with me and encouraged me. Even now. she writes lies girl, but in the back of
me long helpful letters from ew York. She says my name is my head the idea of break- .
becoming well known. Oh, I hope so; I hope it is, for I want to ing into pictures still sizzled. A Follies girl has just ·three
make Shannon Day stand for a great .many things in pictures. . futures:' she marries a poor man and settles down, or she maT-

"I have never been' afraid of work-all my directors will ries a millionaire-or becomes a millionaire's darling. I decided
tell you that. I never go out to parties in the evenings any that I wanted something more worth while than any of those
more; I am reading and studying, trying to make up. for alternatives, I. wanted to make good on my own and ·so I came
lost time, for I never had any t60 much schooling and I be- to C~lifornia.. Th.ere was nobody to show me the ropes, no~

lieve that an actress must be well versed in every subject to ·body .to smooth .the path for me. But. the temptation never
succeed. .came to go back where I knew the way, for something seemed

.. "Well, to get back to New York, I 9id finally get a ch~nce to tell me t1}at I must succeed. And now mother sends me very
·to go on the stage. Then. I was chosen for a part in the kind criticisms o~ my work· which she reads in the New York
Ziegfeld Follies. I was supposed to portray the river Shan- ( Colltinued 01£ page 89) .

(Thirly-Ihree) - -.



The· Photoplay in Stagnant Waters
By FREDERICK JAMES SMITH

The success of "'Passion," "Deception,"
and "Gypsy Bloqd" has made the per
sonality and ideal of their 'maker, Ernest
Lubitsch, of sir\lfUlar interest. liThe
future of motion pIctures will be depend
ent upon the people who make them.
Our producers tDust be .real leaders,
must not be afraid to risk their all for
experiments,. and must, pOSlell infinite
ima&ination, or the photoplay will slip.

into sta,nant waters"

Now· that Amer
ica has seen
and capitu

lated before his
"Passion," "Decep
tion," and "Gypsy
Blood," the person
ality and ideas of
Ernest Lubitsch, the
German director,
must b~ of singular
interest. During
Herr'Lubitsch's re
cent visit to Ameri
ca, we had an op
portunity to talk to
this man whose
crnema creations
came silently out of
an enemy. land and
won an antagonistic
world.

Lubi.tsch is short
and stocky, not in
the least suggesting
the actor. Yet for
seven years he was
a player on the Ber
lin stage in the· fa
m 0 u s organization
of Max Reinhardt.
Swarthy of com
plexion and ebony
black of hair, he
holds your interest
with his alert eyes
and· his well-modu
lated voice. Yet his
eyes are the eyes of
a dreamer, rather
than a doer, and, as
for his voice, it is
the voice of a poet.

Lubitsch is thirty
-but he looks older.
At the age of twenty
he obtained employ
ment as a super in
the vast mobs util-
ized by that German master of stage
craft, Reinhardt. Out from the mob he
advanced to play youthful comic roles.
And his steps have been steadily up
ward ever\since.

Back in 1913-at the age of twenty
two-he began actin~ for the movies,
altho he still played 111 Reinhardt pro
ductions. He began by appearing in
one-reel comedies, creating broadly
comic roles of the Potash and Perl-
mutter type. It was at this time that.he linked forces with Paul
Davi9 on, who has since guided his destinies. The Lubitsch
comedies grew in popularity and, in 1915, the director orgaq
ized his own comedy company under the g1.1idance of Herr
Davidson. Lubitsch was now director, as well as star of the
one-reel comedies. •

Meanwhile the directorial genius of Lubitsch was asserting
itself. The director decided to tr"! his hand at serious drama.
His first picture, in which he himself played the lead, was a

flat failure. "Had
I . looked in my
mirror I could have
realized all that in
advance," he ex
plains humorously. .

Then it was that
Herr Davidson dis
covered Pola Negri
and Lubitsch made
his production of
"Carmen," which
but recently" reached
these shores as
"Gypsy Blood." Mr.
Lubitsch is at pains
to describe the real
Pola Negri and to set
at rest all the strange
stories America has
heard of her so
called dis~overy in
various German
factories and de
partment stores.
Take Lubitsch's
word for it that she
is Polish, that she
first appeared be
fore the public in
Warsaw as a dancer.
and that her first
picture work was
done in Poland. She
drifted to Germany
but, until "Carmen,"
had failed to attract
attention. "Carmen"
literally made her
famous overnight
aside from establish
ing Lubitsch as a
directorial force.

We asked Lu-·
bitsch to name his
favorite film play.

. "The last is always
my favorite," he
said: "I rush into·

them with such high spirits and live so
close to my work that my mind always
graps my last work as its favorite," Lu
bitsch paused. "Possibly I like a little
fantastic film of mine, 'The Doll,' best
of all. No, America has. not seen 'The
Doll' yet." .

Next we put the age-old question of
the screen's future to Lubitsch. He
shrugged his shoulders in true Teutonic
fashion. "That will be dependent upon

the people who make them. Our producers must be real leaders,
must not be afraid to risk their all for experiments and must
possess infinite imagination or the photoplay will slip intq
stagnant waters. Our biggest menace today lies in the difficul
ties facing film experiments. Yet we must experiment or the
·films will never break .new paths."

We asked Lubitsch to name what he considered the strengths
and weaknesses of our native films. He diplomatically

(Contintted on page 77)
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"The Light
Fantastic"

Photograph by
Paramount

Betty Compson has learned to
trip ·"the light fantastic" under
the able tutelage of Theodore
Kosloff, a Russian dancer of
note. It was one of the require
ments of her new picture for
Paramount, "The Green Temp
tation." What could be sweeter

than Betty· as a ballerina?

(Tltirly-!iv,)
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The Girl
From

Gotland

Diana Allen h~1 a .
Norae anceltry.· She
wal born on the
island of Gotland, near
Sweden, and under
Swedish soverelltl!f..
Above, Mill Allfn II
latest and belt po~ait

herits her delicate determin
ation; her' air of silken con
trol and, more 9bviously, her
milk white skin, her corn
flower blue eyes; her pale
gold hair, and the rose in
her· cheeks, which is real
and com6S from blood rather
than cosmetics.

She left Gotland when
she was, I think she said,
about seven or' eight. Her
education was rec"eived in
New Haven. There, in am
ateur theatricals and the gen
eral hum of the histrionic
life, she beheld beautiful
blonde ladies being greatly
admired and lavishly paid,
and being very young and
very ,blonde and very, very
pretty she bethought herself
of the stage. .

Thoughts . come to her
rather slowly, she says; they

.mature . slowly, but once
matured-<>ne discovers they
are planted in firm bed'-rock
and watered by masterful
rains and blown upon. by
strengthening winds. . She
is the frail vessel of unro.ot
able' ambitions.

Her maturing thoughts
matured with Mr. Zieg£eld~

too. He saw that' she was
blonde and exquisite, and
the result was her appear
ance in the Follies of 1917
1918, followed by the Frolic
in' 1919 and then "Miss
1917." . These roles gave her
poise, prestige and publicity,
and then the watchful eye of
the camera focussed itself

I I TALKED with Diana Allen upon 'her and she appeared in the Rolfe Fisher production of
and the omnipresent P. A. in' "The Red Virgin"; Triangle's'''The Black Eyes"; in Tourn~ur's
the. Biltmore, that favorite lair "Woman"; with Monte Blue in "The· Kentuckians"; in. the

of'interviewers. Perhaps its luxu- C9sm.opolitan Paramount. production of "Get-Rich-Quick
rious surroundings lend a glamor Wallingford"; an importam role in "The Beauty Shop"; with
and romance, and an air of wealth Thomas Meighan in "The Conquest of Canaan"; and at pres
and ease that might otherwise be ent she 'is completing' an ambitious pad in William 'Chris~y

. lacking. Not that Miss Allen needs Cabanne's, "Beyond the Rainbow," for R-C Pictures.
to borrow glamor or .romance from Which is an .imposing list for one small person, be it noted.

anything. She u glamor and' romance. .' " I asked her her ambition and she said; "To learn, and then
These things I hlld to sense, because she is as proverbially . to act." ..

~odest as the shl1inking violet. She has all the. delicate reti- . I asked her what seemed to be the most difficult part of her
cence of one to ~hom the cinema is an illusion.. She would wQrk~ and she said, "People." .
be like' that. Apparently modest, actually modest. Quaint I asked her. what she meant by people-they are difficult,
and fragile and appealing, but leaving the lmpalpable sense of ·but I wanted specifics. .
a. presence strong for all its subtlety; definite' for all its appeal. .. . "I. have to feel in harmony when I am playing with people,"

Miss Allen has a Norse ancestry. She was born on the she replied, "or I 'seem to atrophy.· It is so hard for me to
.i land Qf Gotland, nellr Sweden, and llnder Swe~ish sovereignty. act upless I am in contact· with someone with whom 1- can
Her fathers and their fathers before them,' were natives of expand, and be natural, and then when necessary, more than
the same place. And so, undoubtedly, from Gotland and natural-greater than myself. I do believe that all great
from the Norsemen who are her forebears, Miss Allen in~ artists are greater than themselves. That sounds p~ra-

(Thirty-six)



By
.SUZANNE PAUL

doxical, but any artist will know what I mean."
"Do you like men?" I asked her abruptJy.. Men,

would so obviously like her, want to shield her and
be' a willing buffer for any ill winds that might blow '
upon her; that the reverse question came to me.

Miss Allen showed quickness. '
"Some men," she parried.
"What is your idea of a leading man?" I queried

next.
"I have not liked all of them," she replied naively,

"so it would not be fair to particularize."
The voice of the P. A. was then heard'in the land.
He remarked that she had the faculty of wearing

clothes - all kinds. of clothes, from gin~hams and
sunbonnets to Lucile creations-and lookmg equally
well in all of them.

"She cannot be antagonized," he said, "she has
the most keenly delicate sensibilities I ever saw, and
that is fine if they, are handled rightly. If not': . .
She isn't pushing or, ag-
gressive enough, of
course. She hasn't
a big enough
ego. She is
sweet 'and

Men wouid so obvi
ously like her, and
want to shield her, and
be a' willinK buffer for
any ill wind that miKht

blow upon her '.

(Thirlj'-seven)

I From the Norsemen who are her
forebears, she inherits her' milk
white skin, her comflower blue
eyes, her pale Kold hair .and the
Klow in her cheeks, which comes
from blood rather than cosmetics

sane and in earnest and it is unfortunate
'that these qualities do not seem to be enough
at first. But I 'believe 'in them in the long
run-just as I believe in her. She has
quality." , ,

Diana blushed becomingly.
The P. A. went on, warming to his subject,

Of course P. A.'s get paid for doing just that
sort of thing, but I'm sure this particular
gentleman paid his compliments to the fair
Diana for no other reason than that he really
thought them, This is the most perfect tri
bute that could be paid to a cinema celeb
rity.

Yes, she really did!
, "I am afraid you' haven't got a thing to
write about," Diana murmured deprecatingly, .
"1 am so sorry . . ."

And ii I had managed to extract too little
from her for a full-fledged interview, I had
at least, come away with plenty to think
about. She would give anyone-even a case
hardened int~rviewer- something to think
about.



My response to his cordial greeting was a
little uncertain, he looked so different from

. the familiar Larry Semon of the screen.
I felt well acquainted with the film comedian,

he of the baggy trot1sers-sizes too large, the misfit shoes
and the famous grin, for haven't I followed him thru his
antics of skidding in mid air, perilous leaps int0 space
and hazardous plunges into drippy stuffs? 'Member
how funny he was in "The Bake Shop," when he fell
into the tub of frosting?

He looked different. also, from the dapper young
chap in smart evening clothes who occasionally drc;>ps
into the Cocoanut Grove with a party of friends to
enjoy an hour' or two of dancing-he's a marvelous
dancer, too.

Today, at the Vitagraph studio, nestled close against
the Hollywood hills, he reminded me of a prep school
boy in black and white checked cap, sun glasses and
rough grey sweater with its vivid purple stripes. He was,
however, tremendously serious and most efficient in his
role of director, for Larry Semon is not only a comedian,
he is author, director and chief boss of detail for all his
productions.

Interspersed with our interview he answered questions, is
sued orders, offered suggestions and planned details for the
scenes he was about to shoot.

We sat ·in the rear of an elaborate set sho~ing the· interior of
a theater, which is the background for his latest comedy, "Props."
More than a hundred chattering extras filled the seats and over
flowed into the boxes in front of us; a dozen musicians were tun
ning their instruments in the orchestra pit, while shouting property
men were busily arranging the stage for the "show," but thru all
this confusion, Larry remained undisturbed, his ideas clear and
definite, his voice quiet and always low pitched.

"Guess my newspaper training taught me detachment from
the surrounding noises," replied Mr. Semon, to my comment.

.. The 'Cinema"':"
Caricaturist
By MAUDE CHEATHAM

"Then, too, remember I was cradled in just such
music," and he swept the scene with his hand. "I
was born on the road, the exact spot' being West'
Point, Mis!;issippi, for father and mother were
touring the South at the time. I couldn't be happy
in any other life, tho it's a funny thing, I'm not so
keen about acting. It's the producing end of the
business that appeals to me and someday I shall
put away the grease paint and make big spectacles.

"George, are you sure that curtain works?" he
.asked of a passing assistant.

"Rolly," he called, jo another, "ask that little
man over there please to whiten his hair a bit at
the sides, and you had better get a lorgnette for
that stately queen in grey. Select a few of the

prettiest girls for the
boxes but dont use
that girl in the pink
dress, her hair looks
like a Zulu's.

"I've a great com
pany," observed
Larry. "Most of
them have been with
me f9ur or five years
and we're just chums
working together.
You must have. har-
mony arid be happy
if you would make
good comedy.

( Continued on
page 73)

Larry Semon is not
only a comedian, he is
author, director and.
chief boss of detail for
all his productions. He
is tremendously serious
and most efficient.
Above, a quizzical por
trait of Larry; and be-

low, the samel

(Thirty-eight)



Angie clung to him,
shaken with mirth.
.'~I wont tell moth
er," she reassured
him, "but I suppose.
I ought to-for the
sake of your poor
dear glands and

things"

seemed 'to say, "Poor old Dad! We
"must be 'good to him while we have
him with us."

"I might go in for raising violets -or
pedigreed goldfish or something that
wouldn't strain my enfeebled powers,"
he mused grimly, "well, what is it,
Grayson ?"

The butler spoke soothin~ly. "A gentleman to see you, sir,
tho I wouldn't hardly call hIm a gentleman. But he said it was
urgent business, sir. I told him I didn't think you could be
disturbed."

James Alden brightened pathetically at the magic word
"business," like'an old fire horse at the smell of-smoke. "Show
him in at once." He greeted his visitor, a brisk young man
in a belted-back suit so cordially, that he was abashed; Lesson I.
in "Snappy Salesmanship" having been headed. "How to
Overcome the Hostility of the, Prospect."

"Life insurance?" repeated Mr. Alden, when the object of
the call became stammeringly apparent, "to hear my family
talking, my boy, 'I'm a bad r.isk. Just tottering on the verge
-they've made me put· the management of my business in
the hands of my partner and brought me out here to Cali
fornia to sit around waiting for the undertaker to finish the
job."

The young man was sympathetic. "I wouldn't stand for it!
No use dying till you're dead, and you look like a pretty live
old horse to tne!"

James Alden was grateful, even flattered at being called a
live old horse. "But what can I do?" he ~sked, "my wife

Passion
By

DONALD CALHOUN

Ruling

JAMES ALDEN reached absently from a covert of news
papers for the ticker tape that was not there and uttered
an exclamation which at-

tracted the eagle eye of his wife
to his locality. Howe.ver, having
been married for twenty years. she
made no protest. By that time a
wife begins to realize that for any
thing she can do or say, her hus
band will go on leaving his pajamas
on the floor, scattering tooth
powder cheerfully over the bath
room, singing hymns while he
,shaves and committing other
husbandly sins' to the end.,

"Pepsin, dear!'" she re·
minded him brightly, "you
know the' doctor says that
at your age--"

"Damn my age," said
James Alden bitterly,
pushing back his
chair and rising,
"this retiring is the
hardest work I ever
did in my life I Per-
haps I'm not so
senile as you and
Angie want to make
me out':""'- and that
smart Alec of a doc
tor with his talk about
thyroid glands. You
make me feel as if all
I lacked was' a pair of
silver handles and a
floral anchor to make a

,successful funeral."
Mrs. Alden pursued

her own trend of thought calmly. "Jim dear! No cigar!
It's so bad for your nervous system. What you need is to
learn to relax-Bahaism would be good for you. You have
no idea what a restful religion it is--" she went on to speak
of yogis and the All-Good and entering into the Silence, while
her husband shoved the cigar savagely back into his pock~t,

looked at his watch, and drearily reckoned on the number of
hours to be passed somehow before he could go to bed and
temporarily forget that he was a retired business man enjoying
a well-earned rest.

In the library he glanced over the market reports in the
newspaper, but found them devoid of the old thrill. What
has a ghost to do with Consolidated Copper or Amalgamated
Rubber? His letters offered no diversion, being for the most
part circulars suggesting Mediterranean trips de luxe, and
other pleasing ways for a man to spend his time when he had
no office to go to. When he opened a pamphlet advising him
to buy Our Special Wheel Chair for Invalids and' the Aged,
James Alden hurled the entire batch of mail into the waste
basket and looked at his watch again. Great Scott! Only
twenty minutes had passed-and once the day had been far
too short to do all that he had to do!

At fifty-nine James Alden, head of the Alden Motor Car
Company found himself looking ahead to some twenty years
of terrific inactivity, laid on the shelf, a velvet-covered, luxu
rious shelf, to be sure, but ·an uncomfortable perch for one
who still felt as alert and vigorous as, ever, except when his
wHe asked him tenderly whether he had had a good night,
and his daughter's solicitude about draughts and footstools

(Thirty-nine;
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The older man touched
his arm, nodding toward
a dilapidated barn directly

across the road

would never--" a sigh com
pleted the sentence. The young
man nodded comprehendingly. .

"'Women are like that!" he
agreed, "butyou listen to me--"

And James Alden, multi-millionaire, former autocrat of in
dustry, deposed king of finance, listened respectively, humbly,
to the suggestions of the young man in the belted-back suit.

Ten minutes later his daughter Angie, passing along the

MOTION PICTURE

hall heard a sound which startled
her. Pushing open the door, she
surprised her father in the middle
of a laugh. "Why Dads!" said
Angie anxiously, "you look so
so different! Are you sure you're
all right? Dads!" she shook a
stern finger, "you're up to some
mischief. 'Fess up--what are you
going to do?"

Her father looked at her
guiltily then, slowly he took a
clipping from his pocket and
handed it to her.

"Business Opportunities," An
gie read aloud, "Partner wanted
with three thousand dollars to in
vest in fine garage, doing a
splendid business." She gazed at
J ames Alden severely, wrinkling
up her nose. . .

"I'm all ,,,"orn out resting.
Angie I" he pleaded, "a little bit
more of this recuperating stuff
would kill me. I'm going into the
garage business-just to keep my
hand in." And he gazed at her
defiantly like a small boy who has
been told not to go in swimming
and knows his hair is wet.

Ang-ie gasped, then the corners
of the mouth she had got from
her fatl:ter curled up and she
clung to him, shaken with mirth.
"I wont tell. Mother," she re
assured him, "tho I suppose I
ought to-:for the sake of your
poor dear glands and things. But
I'll come around sometimes at
noon and eat lunch with you out
of your tin dinner pail !"

Two days later "John Grant,"
half owner of what had been
"Peterson's Garage" stood in the
doorway beside his partner Bill
Merrick, a big, good-looking
youngster whose shoulders made
his work-shirt of jeans seem like
some sort of uniform, gazing
out dubiously at an absolutely
deserted stretch of roadway.

"Queer," said the older man
thoughtfully, "yesterday when we
closed the deal with Peterso::l.
there was a steady processicon of
cars going by, and this mvrni:1g
we haven't seen one."

Merrick nodded. "I thought
myself that that guy's nose didn't
match his name! It curved the
wrong way-still I dont see how
we've been stung, yet. The road
is still here, isn't it? And here
comes a car now."

With a creaking of gears, the
automobile came to a stop. "One

of my cylinders is missing," the man at the wheel called, with
the tou.ching confidence every motorist seems to feel in a man
in overalls with a monkey-wrench in his hands. The two
partn«::rs stared blankly at one another.

"Do you know anything about automobiles ?~' Bill! gasped
hoarsely, "I dont!"

John Grant regarded the smoking car. "If it happens
. to be an Alden motor I do, otherwise--" he shrugged his
shoulders and walked confidently toward the car, followed by

(Forty)
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Hill's admiring gaze. Some nerve the old chap had! A great
old boy! A regular 'guy.

Luckily, it was an Alden motor. While he adjusted caps
and cleaned valves, Grant opened up a ,conversation with his
customer. "Not many cars out today 1 You're the first that's
been along this morning/'

The motorist scowled. "You can just bet I wouldn't have
come along either if I had, known the new'road was open.
Say--" he jerked his head toward the garage, "it's going
to cut your business down a hundred per cent., isn't it? All
the traffic will go the other way now. Why dont you start
an ice business in Greenland, or try selling bathtubs to Bol
shevistsor something really easy?"

When the' humorous autoist ,had gone his way, the two
partners looked at one another again. Merrick swallowed
hard, "All I ask," he said earnestly, "is to see Peterson be
fore I die I, Every cent of money I had in the world is ti~d

up in this garage. How about you, Mr. Grant? Anybody
depending on you 'for support?"

The other nodded. "Yep! Wife and ,daughter." A vision
flashed before his mental eyes of Mrs. Alden in lace peignoir
propped among silken pillows eatil1g alligator pears fr0111 a
silver tray when he left home that morning, of Angie in
smart English riding togs cantering down fhe avenue 'for
her morning ride along the private bridle-path of the Alden
estate. With difficulty he turned a chuckle into a cough and
shook his head, "I dont know what my wife would say-if
she knew--" ,

"Gee, that's tough!" ,Merrick, cried with honest sympathy,
"I can start over again, but you--"

His partner surveyed the ancient flivver whic,h he had pur
chased the day before to drive to work in, "Oh, I dont know,"
he said dryly, "we're still hitting on all four cylinders, eh,

. Henry? We may have lost some of ou'r paint, and look a bit
battered, but we still go, and that's the' main thing I"

"Say, Dad!" Merrick cried, holding out his hand, "you're
all right! ..t\nd we're still partners I, If I find a good chance
to buy a I1\ce lot of gold bricks cheap, I'll let you know l"

There was oil and several other substances upon the big
paw he held out but James Alden had never gripped a white,
carefully manicured hand with more cordiality. "And now,"
said he when these formalities were thru, "let's drive 'over to
the new road and take a look around, Bill!"

His blood was flowing with its old tingle thru his slandered
arte,ries, which that fool of a doctor had assured Mrs. Alden
were hardening. The prospect of a fight filled him with
delirious joy. This was living! He thought with loathing
of the peaceful library, at home, with the books and magazines

Mrs. James 'Al
den stared at the
unbelievable
figure before her

which were like looking at life £ro111 behind a window. Pooh f
He didn't believe he had' any thyroid gl~nd I'

Just around the corner on'the newly opehed state road,
Merrick arose from his seat beside his partner and, without
the formality of opening the side door, leaped into the road
in front of a square white stucco building labeled in huge
letters "Peterson's Garage." The small, Semitic looking man
in the doorway drew back in alarm before his advance; "Now,
now, now!" he quavered, "dont be foolish! You didn't ask
me why I was selling oud, aint it? You shb,uld touch me I
have you arrested for insult and' battery, arson and breach
of promise!"

"Come a:way, Billl" Alden called" "I knbw a better way
than that!"

Reluctantly Bill obeyed. "I wasn't going to hurt him," ,he
said longingly, "but I wouldn't ha,ve done hint any good either.
Say, there's some men so mean that they'd ought to take off
their hats to a skunk I" ,

The older man touched his ,arm, nodding toward a dilapi
dated barn directly across the rO,ad. "If ahyone was to buy
that place and build a garage in opposition--" ,

Dazedly, Merrick followed him about the building, listening,
to his partner's explanations and plans,' while the owner of
the premises regarded them stolidly and 'chewed a wisp of
hay. Stucco on the outside, a new cement floor, partition off

• the harness room for an accessory station~

"I'd jest as soon sell it/' the farmer admitted, "That thar
gas tank of his'n is too near my water pump and afore you
know it, my customers '11 be complaining that their milk tastes
of gasoline!"

"But how--" protested Merrick, "whO---:-where-"
John Grant, laughed excitedly. "I told you this morning

I knew the Alden motor. Well you see, I-I used to work
for Mr. Alden the millionaire .and I've got a little money laid
away." ,



THE RULING PASSION
Fictionized by permission from the United

Artists Corporation's release of the Distinctive
Productions, Inc., offering of the story by Earl
Derr Biggers in the Saturday Evening Post. Scenario
b:y Forrest Halsey. Directed by Harmon Weight
and starring George Arliss. The cast:
James Alden _ George Arliss
Angie Doris Kenyon
Bill Merrick Edward J. Burns
Mrs. Alden Ida Darling
Peterson J. W. Johnston
Carter Andrews Ernest Hillard
Al , Harold Waldrige
Dr. Stillings "" " Brian Darley

Fe~ling as tho he had
been ordered to take an
entire German battery
single handed,' Bill went

out to the car

"But I cant let you risk it!"
the boy cried, "think of your
family! Besides it wouldn't be
fair .unless I could put my share
in too I" .
. 'James Alden's heart warmed

to this youngster with his sturdy sense of fair play, his unb~si

ness like honesty, his swift young sympathy. In his forty
years business experience he had not found many who asked
the question, "What can I give." It was usually a matter q:f
"what will I get?" "Dont you worry. boy!" he said gently.
"you'll donate your youth to the business, and that's worth
more than any amount of money--" a shadow crept over
his face, his tone brooded, "than any amount of money," he
repeated wistfully.

"I told you that all you needed was a rest, James," Mrs.
Alden said with satisfaction, "you' have been looking better
these last.few weeks than I have seen you for years.'~

Her husband glanced acroSs the table at Angie and care
fully winked the eye farthest from his wife. "I'm feeling
fit," ·he admitted guilelessly, "very fit. I think that my arteries
are-er-softening and my brain is-ah-hardening every day."

Angie choked into her soup and cast him a reproachfUl glance.
"Oh, Dads," she said innocent
ly," do you know I've found
the nicest garage on the New
State Road I It's run by a man
named 'Grant,' !in old dear,
who wears the' quaintest straw
hat and overalls, and what do
you think? He sells gasoline five
cents under the regular price
50 as to draw the trade from
the garage across the road. As
a business man yourself, do you
think that's good business?"
She gazed at him with saucer
like blue eyes, impossibly naive
as a stage ingenue.

"A successful business is

MOTION PICTURE

built upon the ruins· of a good many un
successful ones," John Alden· mused, more
to himself than her, "but I dont know! I
suppose softening of the heart is a symp
tom of advancing age but lately I've been
wondering whether the Golden Rule could
n't be made practical like those other rule.s

an efficient manager tacks up
around his office - 'Time is

Money' and 'There are No
Motor Buses Along the Road
to Success,' and all that
smarty stuff--"

"No busine~s talk"
Mrs. Alden reprov~d

coyly, "you should
be thankful you're
done with all that,
J ames, and have
time to enjoy life

a little."
In theory,

James Alden
was learning to
play golf. In
reality he was
working harder
than he had ever
worked in his
life, putting the
genius that had
won millions
into making a
success of a
struggling little

garage. As he sat in his library after dinner, a handsome,
elegant figure in his -wondrously tailored dress suit he was
thinking of his absurd little business with laugh-wrinkles about
eyes that were very tender, like a parent glorying in his
youngest child.

"That boy, Merrick, is a fine chap I" Alden thought, "he
works hard, fights clean, talks without shilly-shallying, and
thinks straight. Been trying to persuade me not to undersell
Peterson because it isn't square-and yet they say the war hurt
our boys I From Alice's standpoint Bill is 'impossible,' and
yet he's clean and strong -and well-educated; she'd say he
didn't own anything-but when you come right down to it the'"
world belongs to him, and not to us older ones, no matter how
many square inches of its surface we've managed to accumu
late I" The ringing of the front doorbell brought a scowl to
his bushy brows. Probably that ass of a Carter Andrews,
whose heaviest form of . labor was brushing his own teeth.
He used perfume, smoked scented cigarets and was Mrs.

.Alden's candidate for son-in-law.
"When they were handing out brains. Carter must have been

somewhere else!" Alden reflected disgustedly. "If Angie
could only meet a real man-like Bill. Merrick. for instance.
I suppose I'm a fool, but one of the perquisites of a fool is

to rush in where angels are
afraid to park--"

As tho in answer to his
thoughts, his daughter's special
tap sounded on the door and
Angie appeared, a gloriously
pretty Angie with mysterious
eyes and djvinely foolish
blushes, and lips that smiled
bewilderingly.

"There's someone to see you,
Dads," she said a little breath
lessly, "he says - he says his
name is Bill," she uttered the
name with a sort of amaze at
its .surpassing beauty, its
strange unusualness.

(Forty-hllo)



They heard her
high voice and a
deep one speak
ing with long
'pauses between

CLASSIC

James Alden looked guilty. "Did Bill say what he ~anted ?"
1e asked, and then~ with Machiavellian cunning, "go ask him.
Find out everything!"

It" was fully ten minutes before she appeared again, more
beautiful than before, shyer, more enchanting and enchanted.
"Bill says he wants to see you 'about a man who used to work
for you, a man named John Grant," she clapped her hands
gleefully, "he': is very much worried aDout John Grant; he is
afraid he is goi,ng to lose his savings of a lifetime, and he has
a wife and dau'ghter depending on him, too! He wants you
to see John Grant and reason with him, advise, him to sell his
garage. He thinks you might have
some influence with John Grant!"

They 10Qked'at each other like de
lightful ,con'spirators. "The plot," said
James Aldeh happily, "deepens - or
thickens, or whatever it is that plots do.
Tell Bill that Mr. Alden refuses abso
lutely to have anything to do with the
matter. But I think--" and he
looked carefully. away from her, "I
t~ink it is not necessary for Mr. Alden's
daughter to b~ too severe with Bill, do
you ?"

Merrick was silent and tight-lipped
the next morning, and his partner pr~s

ently asked the cause. For a moment
the boy made no reply, then in a burst
of young despair it was out. Last night
he had seen a g-irl-"the only woman
'I shall ever want to marry if I live to
be a hundred," Bill declared tragically,
"and she's the daughter of that million
air~ we. were talking about, Alden!
Cail you beat it? I ask you, for pure
cussedness of Fate, can you' beat it! A
fellow running a gasoline bar having
the nerve to fall in love' with an
heiress !" '

"Oh, I dont know," said the old man
mildly, "aren't heiresses fall-in-Iovable
like . any other nice. girls? In the
movles-'-"

"Damn the movies!" said Merrick.
looking away darkly, "l shall never see
her again! I shall nev--"

Without finishing his remark. Bill
bolted out of the door, and his partner
moving to the window saw him talking
to an exceedingly Pretty young woman
in an' not entirely unfamiliar canary
colore<;l runabout. Looking at the two
young 'people, James Alden's eyes grew
misty and he wiped them vigorously on ,
a piece of waste. "Second-childhood!"
he derided himself, ,"senile decay!"
For the first time he felt old. "I won
der--", he 'reflected whimsically
"whether it 'would be legal to leave ~
daughter to someone in your wiln"

The canary-colored roadster shot
away. Bill Merrick re-entered the
garage holding an envelope. "SlJe's an
angel !" He handed his partner the
envelope, "I-well last night I told her
about you, and how you had put all
your savings into this place' and she's
sent you a present-not for you, but
for your wife and daughter--"

"John Grant"
read the note,
l00ked at the
amazing figure on
the corner of the
enclosed bill, and

(Forty three)

returned them to Merrick, "No; no,. I carit take it ! You must
, carry it back to her this evening--" ,

A squeaking of brakes at the gasoline pump brought him
hurrying out of the garage to find a stoutish, charmingly
dressed lady in the front seat of a French-grey sedan. Pulling
his wide brimmed straw hat over his eyes, "John Grant" filled
the tank, and took the bill she tendered him. "Keep the change,
my goodman I" said the lady graciously.
, '~Thank you, Alice!" said the man in oil-streaked overalls
che¢rfully,

( Contit£ued on page 76)



There i. nothinc of
undue affectation
about Mi.. Geofce.
She i. very busineu
like. She doesn't
mention her art.
She admits she i.

. just a hard worJdnC
player

WHEN you observe
Erich von Stro

. heim's "Foolish
Wives," you will under
stand why we went out of
our way-in the very midst
of a late winter blizzard
to interview Maude George
in New York. For Miss
George is one of the two
intriguing Monte Carlo adventuresses of the von'
Stroheim epic.

When you note her-white wigged and very,
very ritz-y-breakfasting with her fair confrere in
crime on the marble· balcony of a palace overlooking
the Mediterranean, you will get what we mean.

Anyway, we were so impressed that we con
tributed a new umbrella and the temper of a taxi
driver to the cause and the blizzard, not to mention
our own tropic disposition, which abhors sleet,
snow and kindred uncouth weather manifestations.

It was a -far cry from the. aforementioned sunny
balcony overlooking the also aforementioned Medi
terranean to a reading room of the Hotel Biltmore
overlooking a street piled high with snow, but we
accomplished the step-altho ndt without a sigh.

There is nothing of undue affectation about Miss
George. She is very business-like. But then w.e
have always found screen sirens to be more or. less
business-like. We have but one illusion left-Pola

egri. If she tu.rns out to. be sane and matter of
fact; well, we will discard interviewing permanently. '

But to return to Miss George. Of cattrse,· her
interest frankly was centered in the von
Stroheim production. Her talk ran to
"Mr. Von," as the director is known to his
own company, and his activities. .

"Like all femininity in conflict with "Mr.
Von," she thinks the director quite fascin
ating.

A
Georgian
Episode

(ForlY-Tour)



Mill Georre'l
home and in-
tereltl are
centered in
LOl Anrelel. Her hopei are
wrapped up in the world of
the celluloid play. A new
ltudyof Mill Georre'l Slavic

beauty, by Abbe

and projected, I could hardly
believe my eyes." Miss George
sighed, "I suppose you call
that system."

We gathered that' Miss
George doesn't believe com
pletely that art can be har
nessed to a time clock. Besides
she is a "Mr. Von" devotee.

'Miss George came East not only to attend the "Foolish
Wives". premiere, but to desert temporarily motion pictures.
She is going into vaudeville in a dramatic sketch, "The Card
Case," by William Hurfbut.

It will not be Miss George's first vaudeville experience. In
deed, her stage career prior to invading the movies was largely

(Cont·imted on page 86)

His methods? He
works slowly (Uni
versal City papers
please copy), but he
requires quick think
ing from his players.
That is, "Mr. Von'"
develops }tis story
slowly but he likes to
depend upon his
players to grasp his
ideas almost before he
outlines them. Even
more does he admire
a mind that senses his
ideas before he speaks
tttem.

Then, too, Miss
George thinks it
hardly fair to judge
"Mr. Von" by the
slowness with which
he completed "Fool
ish Wives." He had'
encountered singular
handicaps. One big
handicap came when
he was delayed in
starting north to the
seacpast location
whefe some of the
Monte Carlo exteri
ors were built. The
foggy season then set
in and it was almost
impossible to shoot a
scene for days at a
time. "A beautiful
clear morning would
lure us out," says
Miss George, "and,
just as th~ cameras
were set up, a fog
would sweep in from the sea. In a few moments you couldn't
see ten .feet. This lasted for many weeks.

"There were other handicaps. One of them was the death
of Rudolph Christians in the midst of the picture. 'Mr. Von'
had luckily shot all the important scenes, but he lacked,close
ups. Good fortune favored him again. He found an old
Christians picture that had not been released and the close-ups
dovetailed into 'Foolish Wives' almost as if they had been
made for the story." ,

Miss George believes "Mr. Von" is a great director. She
hopes to appear in his next picture, whatever it may be. Since
"Foolish Wives," she has played in the Fox-Emmett Flynn
version of "Monte Cristo." "It took some seven weeks to
shoot 'Monte Cristo,' " said Miss George: "You can imagine
my surprise after spending over a year on 'Foolish Wives.'
And when, two weeks later, I saw the complete version cut

(Fo,.ty-five)
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Photograph by W. F. Seely, L. A.

On' One
Name'd
Phyllis

The moment of embar
rassment: twining hands
pale against the blue satin
rustle of skirts. The hid
eous commQnplaceness of a
publicity office - the Mack
Sennett office, but ungainly
as the rest. Embarrassment
and delicious downcast eyes,
veiling lashes against a soft
whiteness. Moist red lips.
And in a swift second of ad
venture the grey-blue of
curious shy eyes. She
breathed, "How do you
do ?"

We were left together.
The twining hands in her
lap. A blonde wisp, like the
color of honey, curling fla
grantly from beneath her
small toque. White teeth
worrying a ripe m011th. The
quality of yielding, jeu
tlesse des sens:

The charm of PhyllIS,
then, is something impalp
able, a fragrance rather 'than
a fact. Fads are precise,
cold, quite hard. Pllylli~ i!'
none of these. Sht i!'-I
have said it-enveloping.

Am I maudlin? Well,
why not? If you infer in
toxication--:-that is Phyllis.

She is of those immortal
three-Marie Prevost, l-Iar
riet Hammond and Phyllis
Haver - who firmly and
forever plaeed America at
the head of The Leg of

ations, the only one re
maining under the original

, Sennett banner. They were
too successful. They were imitated-and in pi<;:tures imita-'
tion is the deadliest form of flattery. Ambitious producers,
in theit efforts to ,rival Sennett, entered innumerable "beauties"
in the race against the Immortal Three. These beauties man
aged, we· might say, to outstrip the Three, but there they
fell down. They tried to emulate the festive Archimedes
or was it Euclid ?-and square the circle. Where the Im
mortal Three had revealed a curve, there Pharisees exposed
an angle. In disgust Marie Prevost fled to stardom with Uni
versal. Harriet Hammond to leading dramatic roles, and
Phyllis turned to' cotton stockings and gingham gowns. Strike
up the dirge!

Phyllis by this time has regained her breath. Beneath my
suave vi11ainies of speech she has melted slowly, enough to
confide her secret! She is about to make six pictures with
Ben Turpin! Mabel ormand, that gifted giver of gifts, has
sent in a Christmas present-this interview takes place be
tween Christmas and New Year's Day-o.f an exquisite old
fashioned china lady in elongated hoop skirts whose further
business in life will be that of straddling the vulgar' ~o~th
piece of a telephone. Phyllis is ecstatic over it.

How to give you Phyllis
Haver? '

How to give you the
fragrance of snow-flakes fall
ing warmly, in' a soft envelop
ing?

My attempt is as ridiculous
as that. But that is something

_ of Phyllis. The laughter of her,
the slim body of her, the twining hands, the soft enveloping.

The twining hands. They cling, like white flake. melting,
to the memory of her. They au the memory of her.

What did she say? It doe not matter. What have you,
being young, twenty scarcely, beautiful with a soft laughing
beauty, slim and white-what have you to say that matters?

othing. Do you say something, the beauty of you repudi
ates it, smothers it, exquisitely, in perfect!on.

There were three moods. The moment of embarrassment,
the beginning. The moment of reassurance, the unbending.
The moment of self-unawareness, the revelation and the end.
Three moods.

The charm
of Phyllis
Haver is
something

impalpable,' a fragrance
rat.her than a fact. Facts
are cold, pre.ciae, hard.

Phyllis is none of these

(Forty-si:e)



What have you, being
youn" scarcely twenty,
beautiful with a soft
laughin~ beauty, sUm
and white-what have
you to say that mat
ters? Nothing. Do yOU
say something, the
beauty of you repudi
ates it, smothers it, ex
quisitely; in .p~rfection

By
J. MARION L¥

"Oh!" she breathes to the messenger, "tell Mabel
I just love her to death! Isn't it the sweetest
thing? The loveliest / Oh ! The darlingest /"

With each adjective she turns to me. With each
adjective I grin at her and mutter in approved Cali
fornia, "Y'betcha!" I remember the day Mabel
gave me a quart of-eut why disturb the dead?
The only thing that matters is that Mabel is Holly-;
wood's prodigal at giving.

Phyllis turned to me again.
"I was in the hospital for

seven weeks, but every day I
was there Mabel sent me flow
ers. And this adorable thing.
And, oh, yes, I must write out
my name because she wants to
have my signature embroid
ered on some hand-
kerchiefs."

Little publicity
has been given the
fact of Phvllis' ill
ness, but it was a
severe one, that for
a time threatened a
sad end indeed, But
prompt measures,
and very painful
ones ,Phyllis says,
finally brought her
round.. The innate
health of her that is
the foundation of
all her famous
beauty has· lifted
her quickly back to
old time form.
Even, sh~ is more
charming than be
fore. I had inter
viewed her, oh, long
since and she had
stunned me with
her flagrant blond
ness and dashing
figure-and confined
her confidences
strictly to Yea's and
Nay's. But now
there was anima
tion, a hint-or do
I deceive myself
of the coquette, the
zest and piquancy
of a mind alert and
buoyant. On s'ec
ond thought, she is
delightful.

She is rather tall,
Phy·llis, a lithe

( Forly-seven)

creature of sweeping
lines and svelte curves,
of sparkle when the
mood inclines her, or of
complete passivity. In
enthusiastic mom e n t s
she becomes an alluring exclamation, a
breathless laugh, an ecstatic handclasp,

It is the more amazing, then, that she
should have taken· up with such gusto
and verve the type of role made famou.s

by Louise Fazenda, that of the awkward naive drudge. She brings
to it less vigor and verisimilitude, perhaps, but certainly· she ·has
proven a definite knack for awa~ening laughter. In Louise Fazenda
lies that great depth <;>f pathos, that proves the divine fire in com
ediennes and comedians. Chaplin has it, Jackie Coogan has it.
Phyllis' aptitude lies more in the· ability to tum a situation to keen
advantage. She will alternate the slavery type with work in straight
roles, so that we shall not be denied her charm of person altogether.

Amazement for you I-Phyllis drives a Ford! Tradition has
built up a legend about the Ma.ck Sennett Studio and the inhabit-.
ants thereof; of Stutz .Bea·rcats and low-slung speedsters. ,But

Phyllis drives a Ford. I· know, because· she
. took me home in it after the

operatio-=
(Cont'd O;l

page 94)



Top, Betty Compson in "The
Law and the Woman," which
affords her few opportunities
and is merely a melodrama
with one theatrical moment.
Center

b
Rudolph Valentino

and orothy Dalton in
"Moran of the Lady Letty," in
which Miss Dalton reveals a
new personality. Below,
Jack Mower and Leatrice
)oy as the mismated lovers
ID Cecil de Mille's "Saturday

Niiht"

The Celluloid Critic

THE long-evolving "million dollar movie!' written and directed
by Erich von Stroheim,' ",Foolish Wives" (Universal), has
reached Broadway at last.' ,Its reception was an interesting

commentary upbn our modes and manners, for von Stroheim, ,of
the Junker physiognomy, was accused of everything from arch
treason to studied insolence before all things American. That is, he
was accused of'all save one thing: demonstrating a superb direc-'
torial technique. We feel sqn~ ·that von Stroheim will forgive us
for ,adding this accusation to the others.

"Foolish Wives" has moments-indeed, whole stretches-of grea:t
ness. It is riot for the provihcial or the prude. Von Stroheim has

, taken the one real theme of life-sex-and played upon it with Con
tinental discernment and, let us say, abandon.' Where the Pollyanna
American viewpoint dresses up sex in tinsel and spangles, von

Stroheim looks upon, it w.ith
the worldly and half cynical,
half humorous Viennese
viewpoint of a Schnitzler.
Briefly,' where we love to
dress our sex illusions in
Santa Claus whiskers, von
Stroheim sees only the stock
ing at the fireplace.

V\'e have said that "Foolish
Wives" is not for the prude.
For instance, we can imagine
with what chuckles of un
alloyed satisfaction the New
York state board of censors
dived into it with eyes' and
shears agleam.

Von Stroheim built his
story around a renegade Rus
sian count, Sergius Karamzin,

'who can most happily be
described as living by his
wits. Together with two
pretty adventuresses, he
~ccupies a cozy palace over
looking Monte Carlo and the
Mediterranean. With a quiet
little gambling rival to the
famous Casino in full swing,
Karamzin finds time to devote
himself to the chase - with
women as the hunted. Ka
ramzin is not the connoisseur,
for he takes all comers, from
serving maids to h~lf-witted

.,peasant girls.
", The wife of an American
envoy falls within his wiles,

and the Russian almost 'sweeps her from her feet when
fate circumvents in the hands of the aforementioned
nJaddened servant maid. The woman sets fire to the
castle, with the count and the "foolish wife" locked in a
lonely tower-room: Here von Stroheim works to a
thrilling climax as the flames lick their way up the
winding tower steps and force the prisoners to a tiny
balcony high above the ground. , '

The firemen stretch a net and the count-master egotist
first and last-adjusts his monocle and leaps to safety.
A second later the foolish wife half falls, half jumps to
the ,rescuing net. Here von Stroheim might have ended
his theme, but he went onward to show the ultimate fate
of the dissolute Russian.

The end comes when, on the eve of a duel with the
American envoy and with an empty evening on his
hands, he climbs into the bedroom of a half-witted
pea~ant girl. Awakened by the girl's cries, the father
kills' Karamzin and-here is a grim touch-drops his

(Fo,,'y-eiglll)



Top, Erich vol) Stroheim as
the dissolute Count Karam
zin and Dale Fuller as the
serving maid in' von Stro
heim's "Foolish Wives," inmanr ways a brilliant pro
duction. For ne thing, von
Stroheim demonstrates a
superb directonal technique.
Left, Madge Bellamy in
Thomas Ince'i unreal and
theatrical "Hail the Woman."
Below, Mildr'd Harris in
Mr; de Mille's ornate "Fool's

Paradise"

.'

The Newest Photoplays in Review
By FREDERICK JAMES SMITH

body thru a street sewer man-hole. A dead black cat, reposing
hard by,' is tossed into the darkness aft the degenerate. Thus
ends the tale.

Von Stroheim both wrote and directed the opus.' Badly con
structed at best, it is apparent that he lost all grip and perspective
as the production progressed. The result is a story which collapses
in its last hour, as shown in its original fourteen-reel form at the
New York premiere. The, theme completely spluttered and
fizzled out.

Yet there are-as we have intimated, even in the face of being
declared un-American-many marvelous moments. No o~e in
this country has directed scenes to compare ~ith his expansive
shots of throbbing Continental life on the Monte Carlo boulevards
and terraces. The vitality of actuality is captured, for the handling
of the ensembles is touched
with genius. And-in the in-,
timate scenes-von Stroheim
imbues his action and char
acters with sublety and sug
gestion as keen as a Damascus
blade. The flash of intrigue,
the flame of passion and the
criss·cross shadings of
thought are all there.

Von Stroheim has appar
ently never been popular with
the "100 per cent Americans"
of our photoplay. These folk·
went to "Foolish Wives"
seeking something-and they
professed to find it in the way
von Stroh~im presents Ka
ramzin as shrewdly winning
the foolish wife away from
her American husband and
also (here is the deadly count
against the director), in the
way he paints the envoy as a
sort of good-natured boob.
Knowing the calibre of some
of our American representa
tives abroad, we found noth
ing but realism in this. But
the parlor patriots, who re
cently were weeping over the
subtle propaganda of the
Pola Negri photoplays, call it
"studied insolence."

All of which we dismiss as
absurd stuff to frighten
naughty children. We know
some of the limitations under
which von Stroheim worked and we congratulate him
upon 'proving-in an unqualified way-that he is one of
the rare cinema elect. At the same time, let us declare
ourselves as against the waste of money qn huge extra
reel spectacles. Also, that we, fully realize that von
Stroheim lost his story and, in a large measure, failed
with "Foolish Wives." Which is but another proof that
one cannot do all things well. Von Stroheim should
let some one else write his stories. Imagine, for instance,
what he could do with the "The Affairs of Anato!." The
Cecil de Mille drivel would fa'de into nothingness. But
von Stroheim needs a stroilg leash. Right here we prr,
dict that this man will, do more thj11gs of fine wortn.
If he does 110t, then the photoplay is the loser. .

We have stepped from the narrow path of criticism.
To return to "Foolish Wives." Von Stroheim himself
gives an almost uncanny' performance of Karamzin
dissolute, dapper,monocled,a reckless player with passion,'

,(Conti1/IUcd on page 87)
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It is not really such a IonI-distance affair as the
close-ups of Rudolph and Gloria would seem to
indicate. Byron says-and he should know
somethin, about a kiss's strength being reckoned
by its length. But what's the use? Now-a-days

it is limited to ten· feet I

·The
Valentino

Kiss

(Fi/ly)



Double ExposuresOUR parlor pa
. triots -: who

. fought so vali
;l1Jtly in the trenches
ar 42nd Street and
Broadway to make
the world safe Jor
democracy - have
been getting them-
selves all wrought up
over what they deem
the sly un-Americanism of Erich'
von Stroheim's "Foolish Wives.",

Are we always to be' bound by
boobery and provincialism?, Cant
the photoplay be ,something besides
a pale Pollyanna echo of life?
Even our' patriots must admit that
all things American aren't perfect.
Glance thru any newspaper and
you will find decided instances of
un-American Journalistic reporting
of actual instances of senators
floating into our sacred Congress
via the money route, of our for
eign "diploma~s" making embar
rassing an,d undiplomatic' state
ments, and of general bribery,
bigotry" corruption and crime seep
ing its way thru our daily life.

ot that we think America a bad
place to live in. ' We like it, even
tho we do not see it thru rose-hued
spectacles. '

All this is perhaps beside the
point. What we really wish to say
is that, when von Stroheim paints'
the American envoy of his story
,as ,something of a good-natured
boob, yet a hJ,1man sort of husband,
understanding life in his own tol
erant way, we can find nothing of
fensive in it.

Then, too, the cr.itics pounded
von Stroheim for the ~Continental

daring of his story. Which, of
course, isn't worth answering. We
can only chuckle at the trade-paper
editor who furiously termed von
Stroheim a "sassy Prussian" and
suggested that Carl Laeminle, pres
ident of Universal, "step on him
an~ squash' him." We f~ar it will
take a pretty. big per.son to do this '
to von ,Stroheim. Anyone, who
can achieve the brilliance of direc
tion 'von Stroheim achieves ,in
parts of "Foolish Wives" can not
be stepped upon by anyone now
upon, our film horizon.

Meanwhile, the' tirade of false'
patriotism which pursued the Pola

Conducted by F. J. S.

Mildred Dow and Harold Lloyd
'Courtesy of Harold Lloyd and Pathe

last month by select
ing, as the three most
beautiful women in
the world, the Queen
of England, Mrs.
Warren G. Harding,
and a Pittsburg scrub
woman'. Until Mr.
Griffith produces the
scrub la6.y we, refuse
to commit ourselves

further than a vigorous "Tut! Tut!"

OUR FAVORITE SCREEN MOMENT OF

THE MONTH

Erich von Stroheim's you-just-know
she-wears-'em interest while stalking
his prey in "Foolish Wives."

Ernest Lubitsch decided to go back
to Germany' after three weeks in

,America.' Perhaps 'his discov~ry that
his "Pharaoh's Wife" is to be released
over here as "The Loves of Pharaoh"
had somethirtg to do with it. Nothing
like jazzing up history.

Speaking of imported pictures, re
'minds us to inquire why Famous
Players-Lasky release old and antique
Pola Negri piCtures, made in the dark
dim past. .Here is the one big potential
figtire in the whole film world being
hurt for mere momentary gain., ,We

'are somehow reminded of the goose
that laid the golden egg and, said
goose's master. .

, PAGE THE PATRIOTS

It may intere~t our parlor patriots
, to know that "Le Cabinet du Docteur

Caligari" is just now a Paris 'success.
But then the French do not seem

nearlyso embittered as our
, dear "100, per centers."

We note that Metro is
advertising "Turn to the
Right", as that brilliant
success of jam and re
generation. Which opens
up a field of publicity.
Why not hits of' pie and
propriety? Or' mortar
and moralitv?

CorrespOtlding Dev'otion
By ALLENE GATES

. Colin spends a whole day
In jus't reading her letter I ,

(That is often love's way,
. ,Thus to spend a whole day.)

Truth compels me to say,
If her writing were better,"

He'd not spend a whole day
In just reading her letter I

(Fifty-one)

Negri pictures a few months ago will 'prob
ably follow von Stroheim for a while.' Yet
we were under. the impression that ·the war
was over... '

We hear that ·Griffith 'is contemplating 'a
. film life, of Christ. We doubt, the rumor.
How is he going to utilize his famous ride to
the rescue with any, sort of. success?

,By the way, Griffith won' a lot of publicity

Props
By EDGAR' DANIEL ~AMER

Deal' Phyllis, tho you're ignorant
Of very many things,

And all your' conversation is
Of da~ces, gowns and r'ings,

I change my mind completely , '
When I see you in your show

'For your perfect understanding
, Is what. really makes it go.



I

•

Warner Bax-"
ter is well
above medium
heig~t, with
dark, far-set
eyes, a frank
hear~y smile,
a little hint of
hutl)or lurking
mo,t of the
ti"l1J e around
the corners of
hill mouth, a
hearty hand
cl,sp, and a
q ick, easy

walk

The Secret Sorrow
By

ELIZABETH PELTR ET

T HE life of a leading man is popularly supposed to be
made up of sunshine and romance against the back-"
ground of a secret sorrow.

There are many deep psychological reasons for this which
will not be recounted here. Suffice it to say that the public
has a way of being right-sometimes. Most actors and
nearly all other people have more or less sorrows. And
sometimes this sorrow is caused by the failure of the sun
shine and the romance to be all that is expected of them.

For instance. there's Warner Ba~ter.

His sorrow is rather less than more, but he makes up for
it by having a couple of them. One is that he has only one
automobile, no chauffeur, "and "neither his mother nor his
wife know how to drive. This is a sorrow worthy the name.
Think what it must be like to have the director of the picture
you are working on tell you
that he wont need you for a
whole day, only to find that
your wife's director has
asked her to be at the Mack
Sennett studio at
eight o'clock in the
morning and she
must go shopping in
the afternoon, whilst,
between times, your
mother wants you to
drive her to call on
some friends" in the
Palisades district of
Santa Monica!"

This appears to be
his only regret-this,

and one other. He wants
to be cast for the breezy,
all-American type of"
young man in a light

comedy drama. So far, he
has appeared in rather

hea vy, emotional leads,
which he feels are not so

welt" suited to him
Warner Baxter is well above

medium height, with dark, far-set
eyes, . a frank, hearty smile, a little

hint of humor lurking most of the
time around the corners of his mouth or

(Conti1~ued on page 95) "
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Photograph by Maud~ Go1dberw

M4ID OF CHINA

"For ways that are dark, and tricks·that are vain, the heathen Chinee is peculiar." You
wouldn't think, to look at Ann Co~wall, of anythin~_but plaintive sweetness.. You'd
never cuess she was plottinK a nefarious theft. Well, look out! The next time you

see her you'll lose your heart .



CORALYN, premiere danseuse of the Opera Comique, the
toast of the boulevards, idol. of 'Paris, pushed with a
delicate and perfectly manicured pink finger tip, the

electric button in' the elaborately paneled wall of her luxur-,
ious boudoir. The soft roseate glow snapped out with the
click of the button, 'and Genelle of the black mask, Genelle of
the Cafe des -Apaches, Genelle, the sensation of the hour, de
scended the stairs 'humming a gay and wicked little chanson.

"Genelle, Genelle," ~ried Gasparq, and "Genelle," cried
Pitou and Armande and the others, as she picked her way
fastidiously down the dirty stone steps that lead into the
famous low-ceilinged room of the Cafe des Apaches.

Genelle breathed a happy sigh and seated herself beside
Gaspard; the harlequin. On, the table before them lay a little
heap of glittering gems t~at one of them had just brought in.,

T'he Green
Temptation

By
PATRICIA DOYLE

Nov.,Iz.d 'rom llIe pllotoplay produc.d by til.
F.amous Play.rs-Lasky Corporation. bas.d on til.
story. "Til. Noos.... b, Constanc. Lindsay Skinner.
COPYrl6111 by Famoru Players-Lasky Corporation.

All rigllts r.serv.d.

Gasp.ard handled them lovingly,
greedily, piece by piece, as a mi' ~r
fondles his gold. "Pretty little dears,"
he said smugly, addressing the je'l
eis, and then turning to the sullen
young apache who had risked his
neck to get' them, "You have done
well, Guillot. For this night's work
you shall have this pretty bauble.
Here-" He picked reluctantly

,thru the pile and tossed a slender
string of pearls carelessly in the'
youth's direction. Guillot caught. it
adroitly and withdrew, his face
wreathed in smiles.

Genelle pushed the shining heap
aside with a disdainful hand. A
strange unholy glitter shone in' her
eyes. "Rubbish," she. said, an9 curled
her lips in scorn. "Listen, Gaspard,
Pitou, next week Coralyn dances for
my lady, Madame la Duchesse de
Chazarin-at her home. There will
be many jewels, richer far than these,
but that will not matter to Genelle.
Madame will wear her famous em
erald, the Maharanee's emerald, set
in its priceless chain. For you, Gen
elle will steal the Maharanee's emer
ald,! For love of a daring deed, Gen
elle will get the emerald."

"Good, good," cried Gaspard, his '
eyes aflame, but Pitou was seen to
cross himself hastily.

"The noose!", he muttered, "It
brings bad luck to a thief. Better let
it go." ,

" ever!" retorted Genelle, the lust
for danger transfixing her vivid little
face. "This is what we shall do,
Gaspard, you and I. In the exact
center of the grand ballroom of la
Duchesse is a--"

Three slow raps on the dirt-in
crusted window pane in the center of
the door at the back of the room sud

denly arrested this exciting conversation. The signal! "See
who it is, Pitou," said Gaspard sharply, gathering up the jewels
and sweeping them into a soiled leather pouch, which he hung
around his neck on ,a cord, and thrust into the front of his
faded blouse. The metallic glitter died out of his eyes. Miracu
lously his expression changed. He resembled nothing more
than a respectable laboring man; having his bit of relaxation
after a hard day's work. .

"Monsieur Allenby with ~ letter from Galette of London,"
announced Pitou, returning. .

"Galette, h-m-m, bring him back to the little room. The
rest of you stay out here. Yes, you too, Genelle."

Genelle shrugged her shou.lders, but stayed. She would
. like to have gone baclc in the little room. Allenby was the
name of the handsome Englishman who had come with the
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THE GREEN TEMPTATION
(A Paramount Picture)

Novelized by permission from the production of
William D. Taylor; of the scenario by Monte M.
Katterjohn and Julia Crawford Ivers, of the story
by Constance Lindsay Skinner. Starring Betty
Compson. The cast:
Genelle }
Coralyn Betty Compson
Joan Parker '
lohn Allenby Mahlon Hamilton
Harlequin Theodote Kosloff
Pitou ' Neely Edwards
Hugh Duyker Edward Burns
Duchesse de Chazarin Lynore Lynnard
Molly Dun~on Mary Thurman
M. Journet. M. von Hardenbilrg
Mrs. Weedon Duyker Betty Brice
Mr. Weedon ~uyker Ar.thur Hull

"Never I" retorted Genelle,
the lUlt for danger trans
fixing her vivid little face.
"For you, Genelle will
steal the Maharanee's
emerald. This is what we
will·do, Gaspard, you and
I. In the exact center of
the grand ball-room of
Madame la Duchesse is

a--"

duchess that afternoon to Cor-
alyn's apartments to help per
suade her to dance at the
duchess' big affair. She won
dered if it was the same man.
Yes, it was he. She watched
him walk across the floor, lead
by the alert Pitou and followed
by every eye in the room. ,The
Parisian apache is ever suspi
cious" and altho Gaspard ad
mitted no one who wa& not
vouched for - still one could
never tell. It was just as well
to watch. Genelle shrugged
her shoulders once more and
turned with 'a listless eye to
watch the dancers in the middle
of the room.
. "Stupidel'" she' cried sud- .
denly to the woman. "You cannot dance. 'Get away. Here,
I will show you." And whirling the abashed woman out of
the way with an imperious gesture, took her place beside the
male dancer. ,

Swaying, whirling, dipping swift as a swallow, Genelle
danced, stirring to breathless interest 'the jaded habitues of
the place. To the sensuous, brutal posturing of the typical
apache dance, she brought poetry' and grace, redeeming its
debasing claim by the sheer beauty of her performance. Ah,
this was what she loved! Better a single moment of the
mad abandon of this life, with its dangers, its thrills, its
deathless grip on the senses, than whole days of tamely danc
ing behind the footlights. What if the people did go wild
with delight and bower her stage with flowers? It was not
like this. With a last passionate and convulsive gasp, the
dance reached
its climax. The
man bent her
slender body
back over his
knee almost to
the floor.

"Bravo," cried
the voice of AI
lenby as he
's too din the
doorway.

Genelle
frowned. She
-did not feel
wholly comfort
able under his
steady gaze.
"Ydur knife,"
she said, turn
in g 't 0 her
breathless part
ner. Then she
faced Allenby
and said with
petulant dis
pleasure, "Gen
tlemen remove
their hats in the
presence of
Genelle,'" and
with a sudden
graceful ges
ture, she pinned
his soft felt hat
to the door with
the sharp point
ed dagger. A
cu rio'us' coral
ring of unique

, (Pif',-five)

design slipped 'off her finger as
she did so.

Allenby ducked involuntar
ily, then turned with a some
what mocking smile, releasc(l
his wOllnded hat, picked up the
coral ring-not failing to take'
in its curious workrJ:tanship,
and 'returned them with the ut
most politeness, to Genelle. T.he
knife she took with good grace.
but the ring she fairly snatched
from his hand. After he had
gone, she ensconced herself all
a couch in the corner of the
room, lighted a soothing cig'a
ret and fell to musing on the
coral ring. '

Two years ago she was no-
body-a struggling little Col

umbine dancing for a brutal and unregenerate Harlequin
Gaspard. M. Journet had seen 'their strolling street show,
however, and had liked her dancing. M. Jotirnet had a string
of theaters of his own, and his prescient eye saw that Genelle
would ornament them. After
the show he had gone to her
and offered her ,the golden op
portunity. ,The harlequin had
given her up reluctantly. He
had demanded an advance pay
ment to bind the bargain, but
alas! . M. J ournet had been
robbed of everything that he
had. Pitou had seen to that.
However, one item had escaped



'the wary eye of Pitou, a rare and beautiful coral ring, which
M. Joumet gave to Genelle as an evidence of good faith. She
had always worn it. It was the only thing she possessed that
she really valued. Indeed, she had taken her new name, Cor
alyn! from it. Then, altho a new worId-a world of affluence,
of ease and comfort, of adulation, was opened up to Genelle,
she had never quite been able to break her old ties. Almost
nightly for two years, she had made her way back to the old
haunts. Gaspard the harlequin, who still maintained his
baleful influence and exercised an· irresistible fascination,
had never relinquished his hold on her. If he was the chief
of the lawless bands of apaches, which breed thick in the
underworld of Paris, she was their inspiration. To her was
intrusted the dangerous business, and she had never failed,
however hazardous the undertaking. She was as proud of
her trade as tho it were legitimate, proud of her ability at it,
and of the reputation she had acquired. Genelle was as much
talked about as Coralyn. Her flaunting tribute to the ineffi
ciency of the Paris police was the small black mask with
"Genelle" written across it that she invariably left behind
after her daring burglaries.

"Bravo," cried the voice
of AUenby a. he .tood
Clall in hand. GeneUe
froWned. She did not feel
wholly comfortable under

hi••teady cue,

The Maharanee's emerald was
her greatest attempt. The other
jobs paled i)lto insignificance be
fore the acquisition of this mag
nificent stone which the duchess
wore only on state' occasions,
and then always guarded. To

MOTION PICTURE

get the emerald 'would be unqualified proof-if any were lack
ing--of Genelle's workmanship and cunning. Well, she would
get it I Even with Pitou an unwilling accomplice.

The day arrived with their plans well laid. C()ralyn's
feature dance was a melody of spring time, of virginal purity,
of flying draperies, of delicate abandon, the denouement of
which was the sudden release of a number of twittering birds.
Very pretty. As a matter of fact, they were perfectly trained
carr.ier-pigeons. The dance was rapidly approaching its
climax, and the guests were lifted out of their usual well-bred
restraint by the dainty pirouettittg of that lissom figure, when
a l~rge pendent chandelier with its myriads of glittering glas
icicles, fell to the floor with a stupendous crash. Pitou, from
his skilfully arranged hiding place in the attic, had cut the rod
in two that held it. In the sudden darkness, a slender white
hand reached out toward the Maharanee's emerald on the
duchess' neck, and lifted it expertly and gently from its place.
On the third finger of the hand was a coral ring of curious
and unique design. The pne person of aU persons there, to
whom the ring might betray anything, stared at it in frozen
horror. Coralyn and Genelle were one! Allenby turned away
in bitter disappointment.

Candles were hastily lighted by the distracted servants.
'Some sort of order was restored. The duchess started to
move among her guests, when one of them stooped and picked
up a small black silk mask with "Genelle" written across the
back of it. Instinctively the duchess' hand went to her throat.
The emerald was gone!

Back in his
little room in
the Cafe des
apaches, Gas
pard, .the harle
quin, waited in
vain for the re
tum of the car
.ri.er - pigeon, to
which Coralyn
had tied the
precious neck
lace. When she
.herself arrived,
flushed with the
triumph of both
performances,
he greeted her
with angry re
criminations for
her unforgiv
able blundering.
She was utter
ly dumbfounded
that the pigeon
had not yet
come back. It,
never came
back-to them:

Then started
the avalanche
of barbarism
that crashed
over the world.
France laid
aside the ubiq
uitous prob
lem of its un
derworld and
rallied to th'e
call of war. ot
on I y France,
but England
and America as
w,ell.· Allenby
,enlisted at once.
Before he left
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Ah, this was what she
loved I Better a single
moment of the mad
abandon of this life, with
its dangers, its thrills, its
deathleu grip on the
senses, than whole days
of dancing tamely behind
the footlights. What if
people did go wild with
delight over her? It was

not like this

CLASSIC

for the front, he went to pay his respects to
his old friend, the Duchesse de Chazarin.
There he met her young nephew, Hugh
Duyker, who was likewise leaving for the
front to drive an ambulance, and his sweet
heart Molly Dunton come to bid him good
bye. The two men immediately warmed to
each other and the duchess begged Allenby
prettily to watch over Hugh as well as he
could.

"He is my only sister's only child," she
said with a wistful little sigh, "and very dear
to us."

Molly acquiesced silently.
This sad pause was interrupted by the ar

rival of a detective with the long lost em
er.ald pendant. It seems that a little Parisian
ga,min had found the carrier-pigeon, with. a
broken wing, fluttering in the gutter in one
of the unsavory streets of the nt>,torious fau
bourg St. Marceaux. The emerald was. still
tied to its leg.

The duchess gave a cry of delight at the
sight of her precious jewel. And then, as
the story of its recovery was told to her, her
mind went back to the night of its odisap
pea(ance, and the brilliant dancing of Cor
alyn and her pigeons . . . pigeons . . .
pigeons. Could that be a clue? Only Cor
alyn had been seen to touch them. Was it
possible th~t that charming young girl could
be a thief ( She talked it over anxiously
with the detective, to whose acute mind the
episode of the pigeons immediately spelt
guilt for Coralyn. Allenby made his ex
cuses hurriedly and left.

The war had not touched· Genelle. To
her it meant nothing' but emotional crowd.s
and a more secure veil for her double life;
and when Allenby. came to her apartment in
his uniform, she thought it rather absurd
and melodram~tic of him.

"Genelle," he began without any preamble.
" 0, dont try to bluff now, my dear. I
know who you ~re," he added in response to
her startled denial. "They are after you.
Your pigeon gave you away. It was found
and the emerald recovered. They are com
ing for you now. Better clear out while you
can. There's no time to lose." 'He hesi
tated. "I am going to the front to-night.
Will you wish me luck, little dancer?"

"Oh yes, with aU my heart," cried Gen
elle seizing his hand, and forgetting for the
moment her own desperate plight.

For months after that she was a fugitive
from the law and on her own slender re
sources. Altho she had managed to get
safely back to the apache den and had
stayed there for a while in comparative
safety, her protector,. Gaspard, had been ar-
rested on the eve of his' enlistment. The \ _
others were .scattered ,and gone. Pitou had already paid with Duyker. Allenby· had brought
his life and Armande a:s well. Guillot was in jail. So it went. him to her to nurse back to
Coralyn was no more. Genelle was a hunted animal. 'health, Even the doctors said

At last she turned to nursing, served her patient apprentice- she had ~aved him, that without
hip and became a Red Cross nurse, lost her other identities her, their work would have

under the name of Joan Parker. Then, the war did reach her counted for nothing. Hugh fell
flinty little heart. It tore down her arrogance; it humbled. her in love with her, but then, all of
mistaken pride; it made her ashamed of what she had been; it them did. He told her wonder
consecrated her heart to good. Its terrible alchemy trans- ful tales of his beloved America
muted her dross to the pure gold of sacrifice. Her wounded' anp made her long to be there.
poilus adored her. They called her the second Joan of Arc. It seemed to her a promised
She was mother, sister and sweetheart to the regiment. land where she might forget the evil past and find regenera-

Into her new life drifted the battered wreck of Hugh tion and peace.
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Her wounded poilus'
adored her. Ther called
her the second Joan of
Arc. She was mother,
sister and sweetheart to

the regiment .

When the long cruel.years of war were over, she did go
there. Altho she sought to bury herself and spend the rest of
her. life and her ill-gotten riches on charities, John Allenby
and Hugh would not 'let her. She became the rage-this
beautiful, mysterious young French woman who knew no one,
and about whom no one could ever learn a thing. Even now
Hugh had brought her a pressing: invitation from his mother
for a week-end visit. She did not want to go altho she was
genuinely fond of Hugh. Something told her not to go. But
still she went, and laughed the next morning at her feays.

That night Mrs. Duyker was giving a costume fete' for. a
visiting notable, Count Oudry of the Belgian Relief. She her
self was to go as a Rajput Maharanee. "You know," she said
turning to Genelle, "I shall wear the Maharanee's emerald.

It has not been worn since: it
was stolen from my sister, the
Duchesse .de Chazarin, before
the war" by that notorious wo
man thief, 'Genelle.'''

. "Yes, I knew of her," replied'
Genelle faintly, sick at heart.

MOTION PICTURE CLASSIC

"Oh cheer up, my dear," Mrs. Duyker cried, noticing her
pallor. "Are you ill? Wait until you meet that fascinating
Count Oudry. You'll soon forget John Allenby and Hugh,
and then that poor Molly child will stop her grieving. There
-run along; my dear, and get ready."

Something tugged endlessly at Genelle's heart. Was it con
science? Would she never get away from her' past? She
dressed lis~lessly. Not even the prospect of the fascinating
Count quickened her flagging pulse. When she was presented
to him, she scarcely raised her eyes.

"Ie suis e'ncha1~te, Mademoiselie-ah-PatYker," said a well
remembered .voice.
. It was Gaspard. .

Genelle recovered her composure and acknowledged the in
·troduction in level tones. -The two withdrew and Mrs. Duyker
smiled inwardly. So did Molly, but John Allenby watched
them anxiously. . .

"·Well, Genelle," said Gaspard in a hard voice as soon as
they were alone. "I presume 'you too are after the emerald.

.Shall we not wQrk together? We. will not blunder a second
time. It is a fortune, Genelle. We can go away-together-

. to South Amer
ica - anywhere.
What does it
matter? Come
-what do you
say'?"
. "I cannot;
Gaspard," re
plied the trem
bUng girl. "I
will not. I am
thru with that
Ii f e. I h a v e
learned to be
good, Gaspard.
I c'a n , n eve r
steal again. It is
not right. I will
not do ·it." .

The man's
jaw dropped.
Such a contin
gfency he had
not foreseen.

"What are
you- doing here.
then?" he asked
angrily.
, "Th.ese peo
ple are my
friends. I love
them. I would
not harm them,"
she answered
with s im pIe
candor.

"You lie,
.woman," he re
torted brutally.
"Y 0 u are·i n
league with that
-Allenby
a'g a ins t me,
your master!
I was Y'o u r
master once,
Genelle. You
will do as I say
now, or--'"

"Miss Parker,
Joan," called
I{ugh Duyker,
(Continued on

page 82)
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Gossip of the Eastern
. Studios

THE big event of the month. has been ·the acceptance of the
post of cinema leader by Will H. Hays, postmaster general
of the United States. His contract was signed on January

18th and on March 4th Mr. Hays left President Harding'~ Cabi
net, the change having been approved, regretfully, by the nation's
executive.

The exact status of Mr. Hays remains to be seen. Officially he
is president of a national association which numbers many of the
country's producers and distributors. Among the prominent or
ganizations not in this alliance are Pathe, Associated First Na
tional and Vitagraph.

Aside from being the spokesman of the main portion' of the
film industry, Mr. Hays' exact duties
have not been announced. No doubt
he will lead the film world's fight
against an impending federal
censorship. THE CLASSIC
hopes his executive abil!.
ities will be utilized to
cut the photoplay's
cost of production
and distribution
and to bring about
a firm inner or
ganization. The
photoplay can-
not advance un
l.ess the film
world fights its'
battles together,
and it cannot go
on ruthfe,ssly
wasting money
in unnecessary
overhead. One of
the serious items
of unnec.essary
overhead' is found in
the needless number of
distribution systems.

. While Harold Lloyd
was in town recently he
signed a new contract with
Pathe. Hall Roache, who has
made all the Lloyd' comedies ~o date,
will continue as producer. Whil~ in New York, Mr. Lloyd was a
visitor at the offices 'of the BREWSTER PUBLICATIONS. .

Ethel Clayton was a recent New York visitor, coming to New
York for. her vacation with her mother and brother Don. .

Film fans will be interested to know that Mary Hay, in private
life Mrs. Richard Barthelmess, ran away with the hit of the musical
comedy, "Marjolaine," the musical version of "Pomander Walk"
which opened recently in New York. Miss Hay won a tremendous
reception on the opening night and captured splendid notices from
the metropolitan critics.

Famous Players-Lasky has been celebrating its tenth anniversary
all thru the month of March. One of the interesting events of. the
anniversary will be the <;oming to this country of Sarah Bernhardt,
the famous actress who was the star of the first Famous Players
release, "Queen Elizabeth." . .

Ernest Lubitsch has returned to Germany, canceling his pro
posed trip to California. Lubitsch will immediately plunge into a
new production. His recently completed photoplay, re-titled for
America "The Loves of Pharaoh," was recently offered in New
York. Germany has been seeing this production under the name
of "The Wife of Pharaoh." In "it Lubitsch introduces a new actress
to the screen, Dagny Servaes, an Austrian player of reported beauty
and talent. Harry Liedtke, who is called the Wallie Reid of

(Continued on page 72)

( Fif'y-niM)

Above: Pearl White snapped in
New York upon her return from
one of her numerous trips
abroad. She's on her way back
now-for about the nth time.
We wonder if she' buys a
commutation ticket? Center:
Corliss Palmer in a scene from
her latest production soon to be
released. Below:' Two famous
Wills drawn up in front of the

. White Houst-:Will ROJ.ers and
Postmaster General Will Hays



It's Great
To Be
Greatl

time," she· explained.
"To get out and know
in person all the people
whem I know now only
thru' the screen, and of
course my fan letters.
But really I dont know
them at all. We in pic
tures are at the disad
vantage of being known
without knowing in re
turn. Except as a kindly.
lot of people who write
me enthusiastic letters
anc1 go to see my pic.,
tures, my fans might be
anybody in the world.
That's why I think my
opportunity is such a
wonderful one. To meet
them on an even basis,
to exchange viewpoints
and share enthusiasms.
In other words, to talk
things over. Oh, it's
something more than
you can guess if you've
never been on the stage
to get up there a!1d feel
your audience, hear
their response, catch
their moods. We dont
get that in pictures ever.
And it's the only way,
after all, that I shall
ever be able to express'
my gratitude to them. I
can make good pictures,
yes-I've always tried
to do that-but the best
picture in the world
wouldn't get as much of

me to them as one little 'Thank you!' from my own lips."
There was in her words never a thought of the trip's fatigue

or strain. But one senses immediately that behind her tini
ness lies a delicate steely strength. It is manifest iri the
supple slender grace of her, the vivid rollicking temperament,
the inherent vitality and' urge, that lends an air of the alert
derisive tomboy. It was founded, this strength, upon parental
foresight and care.

At the age of five, Viola, in the company of her two sisters,
Shirley Mason and Edna Flugrath-Flugrath is the family
name--was dancing under Von' Fantine, a famous ballet mis
tress; .interpretive dancing that involved rigid training, quick
thought, keen athletic muscles. And her father, Emil Flu
grath, who had in his youth been a crack wrestler and amateur
sportsman, undertook to personally supervise the physical well
being of his daughters. It is apparent enough today that he
did his work well. All three girls are prominent screen stars
and all of them are notable for that same splendid attribute of
health and its accompanying personality.

Viola leaped to her first wild flurry of fame in "The Poor
Little Rich Girl," when she was still in her teens. She
had been established' with her other sisters long before,' had
traveled for sever~l years and played frequently on Broad
way. But "The .Poor Little Rich Girl" was the big oppor
tunity. It attracted the attention of the Edison Film Company

(Sixty)

.-
The delight
ful part of
Viola Dana
-"Vi,"

everyone calls her - is her
utter lack of ostentation.
She is deliciously and always

au naturel-just herself

V IOLA DA N A was
Broadway bound.

No; not via the Con
tinental Limited, first stop
Chicago, second stop Gotham,
the usual silky way of' the
film firmamentaries, wherein
the Pullman drawing-room is
the opulent link between Los

Angel~s and New York-and whoever heard of Peoria, Little
Rock or the like? ever the twinkling stars; not, anyway,
since their tank-town incarnation-and why resurrect the
dead?

'But Viola 'has ideas of her own. She proposes to spend a
month each way. To cover practically every key city in the
United States, and several where they dont keep keys. To
get acquainted. That last is her main endeavor.

At her attractive little home in Hollywood, perched on a big
trunk that she had been loading willy-nilly and under the hor
rified eyes of her mother with tons and tons of dresses and
lingeries and what-nots, she told me about it. Sitting there,
she was curiously like a little girl. Her bobbed hair, her tiny
slim heels banging against the flank of the trunk, her general
mallness, were delightfully of youth and for youth.

"It's something, this 'trip, that I've wanted to do for a long



By
WILLIS GOLDBECK

and they made her a star. Simultaneously
almost, ang despite the fact that she was not
yet seventeen, she got her a husband-whom
she since has lost.

With her 'French heels thrown in for
good measure she stands a scant five feet.
Her eyes, a quick grey-blue, narrow into
quaint almond shapes, when she ,laughs or
smiles. Her head, with its shock of thick
short hair, seems eternally on the move,
bird-like.

It has been Viola's gift that she can bring
laughter and lightness and young love to her
audiences. She has done it on the screen in
-well, in 'innumerable bright instances.
"Blue Jeans," first of all, more recently, "The
Choms Girl's Romance," "Dangerous to
Men," "There Are 'No Villains," "The
Match-:f3reaker." She had done it' before
upon the stage, in the plays I have referred
to. She wants to do it again; on the stage,
but riot in a play. She
wants tQ be "just
folks." And
the timely

(Sixty-one)

With her French heels thrown in for good
measure, she stands a scant five feet. Her
eyes, a quick grey-blue, narrow into quaint
almond shapes when she smiles. Her head,
with its shock of thick short hair, seems

eternally on the move, bird-like

, closing down of the Metro studio for two months
has given her her opportunity. .

Her trip, she said" promises to be one darn-er
that is, one darling mayor after another. Some of
'em will meet her at the station with the whole
Chamber of Commerce strung ouf behind. Other
of 'em will present he! with the keys of their respec
tive dominions. From Frisco to Forty-Second Street, '
Times Square, she will meet all mayorality comers

catch-as-catch-can. Oh, it's great to be great!
"The trip will not be without its sacrifices," I sug

gested, glancing about the amazingly alluring little
home.

"W-ell," she hesitated, "not sacrifices quite. Just a
short doing without. Of course I'll miss all this, my Dad,

California sunshine, my car, my dog--" a cock crew
loudly outside, "yes, even my chickens. Oh, but I do! I

feed them every morning! Myself! If you dont believe
me," she added demurely, "go to see the trailer, the short little

picture that they are showing in each town a week before my
, arrival as an announcement. It shows me packing my own trunk
-just as you ,see me now, and rolling out of bed in some gorgeous

(Continued on page 90)



Little

'Blossom

Hyacinth

Bellie Love-would you ever know her-makes up
al Hyacinth, the persecuted little Chinele maiden
in "The Vermilion Pencil" Note the'oriental verity

of her pOle and appearance



( Contimted on page ,88)

The charm and dignity 01
Yesterday and the Vigor
and color of Toda~ blend
in the work of Edward
Connelly, and his char
acterizations have become
the standard of a very

fine art

Metro's
Eldest

Son
By

MAUDE
CHEATHAM

THE tiny card mark
ing the door of a
dressing, - room

opening into the lovely
Japanese Garden at the
Metro studio in Holly
wood bears the name,
"Edward Connelly," but
out of this small room
have stepped many nota
ble, film characters.

The charm and dig
n.it'y of Yesterday
blends with the vigor
'and color of Today in
this veteran actor's

. work and his character
izations ha,ve become
the standard of a very
fine art.
, "I've fooled the pub
lic for many years with
my different make-ups,"
observed Mr. Connelly,
critically surveying him
self in the long mirror
which reflected the im
posing Marshall Stra
kencz, the pictures'que
role, he is playing in Rex
Ingram's new produc
tion, '.'The Prisoner of
Zenda." I marveled at
the skill with which he
had completely changed
himself by means of a,
few deft touches of
grease paint, combing
his long hair to either
side of his head and
adding a drooping blond
mustache.

"I sometimes believe this is a mistake," he continued, "for
the American public does not enjoy being fooled. It likes to
recognize its players, to know the man behind the artist. Now,
the character actor has little 'personal hold on his audience.
He ,is too indefinite, too varied ,for anyone to feel actually ac
quainted with him."

"Then, if you had it all to do over--?" I began.
"Who knows, I might stick'to straight roles," he replied,

amused at my surprise. "And again, I might not, for I con
fess it is a fascinating game to work ,out a part that fools 'em.
I began early, 'for at nineteen I was playing old men on the
stage and mastering the knack of aging. It is more difficult,
however, to make up for the screen than the stage, for you
must stand the test of 'the close-up which reveals each trick
and defect." , ',

'Mr. Connelly, who is tall and spare, was a resplendent
figure in a gorgeous, crimson coat trimmed with brass buttqns
and yards of, gold braid. A sword clanked at his side, while
across his chest were badges and' medals enough to place him
among the World War heroes.

(Sixly-I",ee)

"Rex IngraPl's artistic ability
has full sway in the col,orful
romance of 'The Prisoner of
Zenda'," said, Mr. Connelly.
"He's' in the seventh heaven

, ,when he is handling castles,
moats and draw bridges. I've
been in fill of Rex's Metro pro-
ductions, this being the sixth,
and we enjoy a real, friendship. We're both Irish, you know,"
he added with a laugh. ' ,

"Rex came unheralded to Metro, with his record to make '
and when he started his first picture, 'Shore Acres,' he 'looked
me up. I had played this on the stage, off and on, for seven
years and was happy to put Uncle Nathaniel on the screen:
Well, the picture proved a big success and Rex, calls me his
mascot, Irish superstition influences him that far," 'and the
actor's voice held genuine affection for the youthftil genius of
the screen.' ,



* * *

The· Hollywood
Boulevardier Chats

British big bugs seem to be
flocking to the pictures just now. In "The Prisoner of Zenda,"
Rex Ingram has a big scene where the imposter RUdolph is crowned
instead of the real king of Ruritania. One of the company of
movie diplomats is a real one-Sir James' Poppan Young. Lady
YO1.ing· al~o appears in the scene. Ordering around the British
nobility was a new problem for the assistant director who staJp
mered and stuttered. The first time it became necessary to address
.this actor, he called him "Sir Young" and the next time he com
promised on "say, you."

* * *
Richard Walton Tully has a

real British peeress in the ball
room 'scene of his picture "The
Masquerader," now being filmed
under the d.irection of James
Youn~. She is Lady Sackville,
a dist~nguished-looking old lady
who came here from New Zea
land. She insisted that nobody
tell about her being a play-ac
tress. So please dont mention
it to anybody.

* * *

Harold Lloyd is also an aunt
or something, a youngster hav
ing arrived in the family of his
brother. The infant having been
named for him, Mr. Lloyd has
decided to attend to his educa
tion. Wherefor he is deep in
the propaganda literature of
Harvard, Yale and Princeton
and insists that the baby's
blankets be decorated with
college pennants.

NORMA TALMADGE is appearing in a ~ew
role as a devoted prospective aunt. An event
is expected in the Buster and Natalie Keaton

family and Aunt Norma is industriously and lov
ingly making baby clothes. "The poor little thing
will have to be a cripple to wear these," she said
ruefully, holding up a very puckery garment with
emotional and decidedly temperamental stitches.

The lovely Norma say.s this is the first time
she ever tried to sew, but she is going to make

something for the baby if it
breaks up the whole motion pic
ture profession.

* * *

Photograph by Paramount
\ .

After the next instalment of the Cora Wilkenning-Mary Pick
ford law suit is ov'er in New York, Mary will undertake to direct
her brother Jack's screen version of '!The Tailor-Made Man."
Her plans, after that, are indefinite. There are several plays that
Mary would like to make, but the public refuse to let her grow
up. It looks' as tho she would have to go oil being a little girl
with spindle· legs and curls until she is ninety. After "The Love
Light," in which she appeared as a grown-up young lady, she
received a perfect tornado. of letters imploring her to be a little
girl again. They said they didn~t like her to grow up. So Mary
doesn't know what to do. She and husband, Douglas Fairbanks,
will ~ppear together in a picture if they.can fipd one; but so far
they have not been able to find one. They tried to buy "When

(SixtY-four)

Above: Beautiful example of tend~r. solicitud.e
exhibited by director Allan Dwan toward ~lS
latest victim":'" or - er - star, DouClas FalI'
banks. Center: Mary Miles Minter still s~l
inC. Below: Wallie Reid puttinC the .U·lm-

portant "punch" in his picture

~
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By ,

HARRY CARR

Knighthood was in Flower" from William Randolph
Hearst, but he 'refuses to' sell; it is \.lnderstood he is
saving the story for ¥:arion Davies. Lillian Gish,
it is understood, would also like to buy that story.
Mary and Douglas are now dickerin~ for "Dorothy
Vernon of Haddon Hall."

* * *
Elinor Glyn's well-beloved nephew has been visit

ing Los Angeles, but complains of having received
a rather bleak reception from Auntie. He re
marked wistfully that he guessed she was rather
"fed up" on nephews who were too obviously
grown up. Nevertheless the fail' Elinor
contim,les to be the belle of all the jazz
parties of Hollywood. She doesn't care
to dance with those too jaded by age to
know the new steps. .

* * *
Douglas Fairbanks is selecting the

cast for "Robin Hood" which will be
his next big picture. The Earl of
Huntington who assumes the,' alias
of Robin Hood will, of course, ~e
Douglas himself despite the fact
that he yearns to appear only as
a producer and let some one do
the acting. Richard, the LiQn
Hearted, will ~e portrayed by
.Wallace Beery; Maid Marian,
the role made famous in so many
legends and stories will be
played by Enid Bennett; Allan
Dwan is to direct the picture:

* * *
Mrs. Charlotte Pickford is build

ing a new home in Chester Place
which is many miles from the Fairbanks Beverly Hills
castle, Mary has been bllsy helping her mother perfect
the plans for the home.

* * *
, There seems to be another vogue for Vicente Blasco Ibanez
stories. The Lasky company is to do "Blood and Sand" with
Rudolph Valentino in Otis Skinner's role of the toreador. It
will be directed for the screen by John W. Robertson who made
the film version of "Sentimental Tommy."

* * *
Rex Ingram is anxious to go to Spain to direct a new Ibanez'

story whicb has not been published in book form. Ibanez was
so. impressed with "The' Four Horsemen" that he sent this story
to Ingram as soon as he had finished it. Ingram is now superin
tending the work of a company of research workers who are
looking up material for a picture he intends to make from Victor
Hugo's "Toilers of· the Sea."

* * *
,The starring career of Jack Holt is to be continued. As soon

as he finishes "Bought and Paid For," he is to make "Va} of
Paradise" which Joseph. Henabery will direct.

* * *
Betty Compson and Tom' Moore are co-starred by the Lasky

organization in Sir Gilbert Parker's "She of the Triple Chevron."
(Co~tinued on page 80)

(SiXI,-Five)

~. ,-
Above: George Walsh and his Indian pal

, (not Beauvais). Center: Bebe, the irrepres
sible, goes riding. Below: Betty Compson
trying to walk both ways at once. Theodore
Kosl9ff, famous dancer-instructor is show-

.. -'.' . ing her how it can be done
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WILLIS GOLDBECK

Lewis Stone is a man of
tremendous vigor, aggres
sion, vitality. He cher
ishea his profelliion and
sets before it an ideal to
live uj) to. It is a vigor
ous ideal-in some ways a
revolutionary one, but
above .all, it iii sincere.
Center and below: por
traits of Lewis Stone as
the King in "The Prisoner

of Zenda"

• Photograph
by L~oDard

"BE positive. You'll either be
. awfully right or awfully

wrong; but at least be posi
tive."

That is the creed
of Lewis Stone.

He is a man of
tremendous. vigor,

aggression, vitality. You've
seen him in his pictures of
the Great Northwest,
in the uniform of the
Royal Mounted, smash
his man down with a
cruel clean blow be
tween. the eyes - the
criminal he'd tracked
for months thru the
pitiless, frozen wilder
ness. He delivers his
opinions in that same
way-from the shoul-
der. You may not
agree with him after-
war d, but u n I e s s
you've prepared" your
resistance. you'll be
borne down by them
at the moment, to lie in. a
'state of stunned acqui
escenCe thru the remainder
of the interview.

He is playing the ~ dual
role of The King and Ru
dolf Rassendyl in Rex In
gram's production, "The
Prisoner of Zenda." He is
playing it .because of In
gram's'simple stateme'nt:
"Lewis Stone is the greatest
romantic actor on the
screen."

There will be numerous
howls of disagreement. In
gram has already his reply
to them: "Point. me out an-

Every Inch a King

other who is better. Bear.in mind that I must have a
man who looks a king, who looks an English gentle
man, who looks a fighter, one capable of mental haz
ards as well as physical."

One, searching for a possible other, realizes the logic
behind Ingram's choice; and recalls that he, Ingram,
has made other startling, disputable, seemingly re£ut-'
able statements-and proved them. \Vitness "The Four
Horsemen of the Apocalypse"; there were Rudolph
Valentino and Alice Terry..

Lewis Stone himself makes no com
ment. One senses that he is content to
let his acting speak for itself. '

In his dressing-room at the Metro
studio 'in Hollywood he talked to me
for perhaps half; three-quarters, of an
hour. One could consume the entire
allotted space in running over his
theatrical biography. .It is enough to
say that he has been at the top, where
he is today, for nigh on a score of
years. The theater marked his first.·
success. Now, realizing this new,me

dium of pictures, he abandons the former with a shrug.
"The spoken drama has been spoiled by pictures. People will

no longer listen. The power of the voice is not· great enough
to overcome the crudities of staging, the scenic artificiality..
To rival pictures, ~ammoth sets would have to be carted

about the country,' an undertaking to bankrupt any pr<r.
duction."

Thus briefly does he cast ~side the stage.
He busied himself during. our conversation with stripping

( Continued on page 86)

(Six'y-sis)



Just-two things to do
for a perfect •manlcur.e

T Itt tft'W Cuttllt
PolillttlCuttllt Cuticlt

RtmotfJtr

Cuti~le smooth and even-Nails polished and pInk
Here is the quickest, easiest way to .get them

SHAPELY nails, exquisitely
pink and polished, framed in

smooth cuticle--at last you can
have them without the time-con
suming bother it used to inean.·
Now, with Cutex, there are just
two things to do, instead of half
a dozen, to .make your nails look

.as if they had just been profes
sionally manicured.

Instead of tedious soaking, and
.instead of dangerous cutting, you
just work carefully about the
nails with an 'orange stick dipped
in Cutex Cuticle Remover, then
rinse, and the hard dry edges of
dead cuticle will simply wipe
away.

You can form no idea of how thi,
one 'thing alone has simplified mani
curing until you have tried it for
yourself. In just a fraction of. the

time that soaking and cutting used to
take, you can achieve the smoothness
of the nail rims that was never pos
sible when you cut the cuticle-and
with none of the ill effects.

I;' Q flosh, the brilhtest,
most losti", polish

Here are two new polishes too, that
help to make the manicure infinitely
quicker, easier than it used to be.

Cutex Powder Polish is practically
instantaneous. Just a few swift strokes
across the palm of the hand is suffi
cient to bri!;lg out tbe shine. And it is
more bri1liant and lasts longer than
the luster you get from any other
polish. The texture is velvet smooth
-and it has a body and firmness
that prevent it from scattering waste
fully. It has a somewhat stronger tint
in order to give the faint pink to the
nails that is now so fashionable.

The new Liquid Polish used as a .
finishing touch will make your .man-

icure last twice as long. It goes on
swiftly, easily and. with uniform
smoothness, dries instantly, and leaves
the most bri1liant luster. It wi1l keep
its even brilliance for at least a week.
When it begins to grow dull, you do
not have to put on a separate prep
aration to take it off. You simply put
on a fresh coat of polish, and wipe it
oil quickly before it dries.

Cutex Sets come at 60c, $1.00, $1.50,
and $3:00. Or each article separately
at 35c. At all drug and department
stores in the United States and Can
ada.

I"troductor~Set-"ow 12c
Fill out this coupon and mail it with
12c in coin or stamps· for the Intro
ductory Set containing samples of
Cutex Cuticle Remover, Powder Pol
ish Liquid Polish, Cuticle Cream
(Comfort), emery board and' orange
stick. Address Northam Warren, 114
West 17th Street, New York, or if
you . live in Canada, Dept. 904, 200
Mountain St., Montreal.

City and State .

Nam«; ....•..................•..................•..•

Street : ........•••.•.••.•..•.•...............

MAIL THIS COUPON WITH 12 CENTS TODAY
r- -----------------..-~

Northam Warren,
Dept.·904, 114 ~est 17th Street, i'
New York City. ,,: .'

I
I

I
I
I
I

:

Cutex
I"t,.od"cto."~Set

(Sixfy-settell )



The. Man Outdoors
By

ELIZAeETH PELTRET

His love of out
doors probably
does more than
anything else to
give his work the

.humanness and
sincerity that all
acting must have
before it can be

.of any value

theater, his father an etninent tragedian and his mother a
. singer. But the boys were reared in the Methodist church;
and were the main standbys of the church socials. Dustin

reviewed his past with an'amused detachment.
"I had one suit of clothes and a sweater," he said "when

I joined the Ethel Tucker Repertoire Company. That was
my entire wardrobe, and in it I played twenty-seven parts!
I ranted and strutted and shouted-principally shouted-
thru them all." . '

He finished with an arhused negative shake of his head as
one would say, "That was all wrong:" But in his official

biographies the name of that company is always mentioned.
He probably thinks of it with the same sort of tender impersonal

affection with which a man regards the memory of his first sweet
heart. Undoubtedly, those were glorious days.

Half unconsciously he gave a very vivid picture of his childhood.
There were four children in the family, three boys and a little
girl who died when she wa~ seven years old. 'Marshall Farnum,
whose promising career on the screen was cut short by death just
when his future looked brightest, was the baby. Wilham was the
third child. It is rather amusing that William is almost invariably

.spoken of as the oldest, probably because he was the first to leave
home and go on the stage.
. They lived in a very old house built of hand-hewn lumber. "I
remember that down in the cellar there were supports of huge
squared logs. We had plenty of room and any amount of land
around us. It was really an unusually pretty place." .

The three boys had a boat that they were
intensely proud of. It was an eight-footer and
so extremely unseaworthy that accidents were
of daily occurrence. Doubtless, this had some
thing to do with developing poise and pres
ence of mind, two qualities Dustin and
William Farnum possess to perfection .

( Continned, on page 91)

DUSTIN FARNUM is an apostle of the simple
life. .

This doesn't mean that he goe~ arqund
barefooted and lives on fruit and hay, and refuses
the use of modern conveniences. in his house. No
one could possibly imagine Dustin Farnum doing
anything like that. He. is far too moderate in his
cOnversation and too polished in his manner;

His home is one of the most beautiful houses in
Los Angeles and it is surrounded .by a flower
garden that he is justly proud of. There is a tall
white flag pble in the front yard, which seems some- .
how, 'emblematic of the staunch ew England
principles that formed· the foundation of his child
hood training. It will be remembered that Dustin
Farnum was born in Hampton Beach, New Hamp
~hire, and spent his childhood in Bucksport, Maine.

You would have gathered that it was a typically
~ ew England childhood. His parents were of the

Photograph (above) by Woodbury, L. A,

( Sisty-eigllt)



Every normal skin
needs two creams
One for protection and to hold the powder
A wholly different cream to cleanse at night

T. !'rottCf t~t ,jill agai,," 'Wi"d a"d dun,
.!,p/l' Po".!', Vanishing C,'ta", 'ad' ,i""

htl." you 11:0 .",

O NE cream alone cannot supply the
skin with all the elements that are

needed to keep it in perfect condition. Cer
tain flaws to which the skin is suhject can
be prevented only by a softening, protective
cream. Other flaws need a cream rich in
oil that cleanses and stimulates.

Flaws that require a daytime
cream without oil

If you do not protect the skin against sun
and wind, it will protect itself by develop
ing a rough, c<;>arse surface. To, give the
needed protection apply a little Pond's
/lolliI!lillg Cream before going out. This
cream is based on an ingredient famous for
its softening effect. It leaves the skin fresh
and invisibly shielded. Dust cannot work
into the pores, wind and sun cannot dry out
the skin and make it rough and coarse.

Before you powder, smooth a little
Pond's VOlliI!ling Cream on the face. It is
absorbed instantly, removing any shine there
may be on 'the skin. Moreover, it cannot
come ou: in a shine later, for there is not a

drop of oil in it. With this softening cream
as a base, powder just as usual. you will
find that the powder lasts many times longer,
and that it shows less, for there are no rough
places for it to catch on.

Wh,enever your face feels drawn and
tight touch it lightly with Pond's /la1liIhillg
Cream. It brings instant reliefto a tired skin,
relaxing the muscles', sofienihg the hard,
set lines, giving the whole face a fresher
color and added vigor.

Flaws that need an oil cream
at night

Have you begun to notice little Ii'ne lines
under the eyes, depressions at the comers
of the mouth and the base of the nose, a
tendency to flabbiness under the chin? The
way to prevent little lines from becoming
wrinkles is to give your skin regularly a
tonic rousing with an oil cream.

Pond's CoM Cream is a rich oil cream
that stimulates the skin, luhricating it and
restoring its elasticity. Smooth the cream
into the little fine lines, rubbing gently with

the lines, nut across them. By the faithful
use ofthis rich cream, you can keep the lines
ITom fastening themselves on the skin and
fOf111ing real wrin kles.

The dust and dirt that clog the pores,
working their way under the surface of the
skin, help to form blackheads. Ordinary
washing will not remove them. They de
mand a deeper, more thorough cleansing.
After washing 'the face with warm water
and pure soap, rub Pond's Cold Cream
into ~he skin. Let it remain on a few mo
ments, then wipe it off with a soft cloth.
This rich cream contains the oil necessary
to penetrate the pores and rid them ofevery
particle ofdirt.

Begin using both these
creams today

Use regularly these two creams that every
normal skin needs. Neither will clog the
pores nor encourage thegrowthofhair.Your
druggist and the department stores carry
both jars and tubes in convenient sizes. The
Pond's Extract Co. New York.

POND'S
Cold Crea.m flrcka"Ii"1

C))anishi~ Cream t. prtv"" thappi"g
a,," t. hold I~' pow",r

GENEROUS TUBES-MAtL COUPON TODAY

THE POHP'S Err.ACT Co.,
159 Hudson St., N.~ York.

Ten cenls (ICC) i. enclosed for your .pecial introduc
tory tubes of the two crC3m. (""cr)' normal skin needs
enough of c:tch ('rum for two wt"t"k s' nrdinary toilet USCI

Name

StTeet __

(Si..~ty-nine )

City_ State _



The
Loves
·.,of

Pharaoh

Scenes from Ernest
Lubitsch's next
great Paramount re
lease, "The Loves of

.Pharaoh." In the
picture above it
looks .. as tho one of
his· loves had haled
him into courtl Can
history be repeating
itself? Below· is
Pharaoh himself in
an effective B.. C.

vamping posture
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by artists 8lld in the finest orchestras
and bands for years. The house of
Wurlitzer has made the finest musical
instruments for more than 200 years.

Complete Outfits
The new plan includes with the 'in·

strument everything that you need
velvet and plush lined carrying case
with lock 8lld keYl all acceeeories and
extra parte, self nsthlctor, book of
musical selections, etc.

A Wurllaer Outfit
Thla shows the Wurlitzer Violin Out·

fit. Case is profesaionalstyle, beautl·
fully finished. Complete outfits like this
are now furnished with all Wurlltzer
instruments.

Your Choice, On Trial
.)f.very musical :instrument knoWn,

Including Pianos and Victrolas, is em·
braced'in the:Wurlitzer plan.

.~ 'to

BREWSTER PUBLICATIONS

Send for New Catalog
Every known instrument illustrated and fully descn1led in

detaU with Prices, monthly payments and free trial blank.
More Information and pictures of instruments than In any
other book published. (Also complete CtJtalog of acceuqries,
npai", stri~ and aU MetIs for f't!/J~ for IIftY ;ruf'ru·
"'4ltt nuuI& Instant mail slf1'l1ice.) Book is absolutely free.
No obligation Send the coupon now.

The Rudoiph Wurlluer Company
CiIlcinDad Cblcqo New York San FrandIco

~ 1921, The RudolPh W",litur Co.

Re~ord Book and Criticisms of Pictur~ Plays
Which we want you to have. It tells how to criticise and enjoy the movies. If fol
lowed carefully, it will add to your powers of discernment and make you a first-class
critic. It also contains a code, and many pages on which you can mark down every
play you see and tell just why you liked it or didn't like it. When you have filled the
book you will prize it very highly and you will send for another. We want every
reader to have one, so we have made the price just what it costs us to produce, 10 cents.
Think of it, only 10 cents I It will be worth many dollars t? you!

You Muat Have This Booklet
It will help you to remember who the great players and directors are, and then,

you will look for them again, and want to read about them.
Send us a 10 cent piece (stamps will do) and we will mall this valuable booklet to

you at once. Dont wait, do it now. We assure you you wont be sorry.

THE Wurlltzer plan gives you a"Y
iutrumemwith acomj)letemusical
out1lt for a week's Free Trial in

:!'our own home. No obligation to buy.
Return the instrument at our expense
at the end of the week, ifyou decide not
to keep it. Trial won't coat you a penny.

Monthly Payments
Payments are arranged. in small

monthly sums A few cents a day will
pay for :l'our instrument and complete
outfit. The Wurlitzer,plan gives you
aU at direct cost. You get the outfit
and instrument practicallY for the
cost of the instrument alone.

Artistic quality of Wurlltzer Instru·
ments is known all over the world.
Wurlltzer Instruments have been used
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Universal Film Co., 1600 Broadway.
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Studio, East 15th St. and Locust Ave., B'kJyn.
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Williamson Bros., Inc., 1482 Broadway.
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MOTION PICTURE

Whims. of the Gods

Gossip of the Eastern Studios
(Contimted from page 59)

Germany, also appears in a leading role.
Lubitsch attended all the film premieres
while over here, being an inter~sted ob
server of Griffith's "Orphans of the
Storm" and Erick Von Stroheim's
"Foolish Wives."

"Foolish Wives," by the way, has
been attracting a lot of attention in ew
York. On the opening. night it was
fourteen reels in length but has since
been cut .three reels. The CeUu,zoid
Critic's review of "Foolish Wives," of
unusual interest, will be found on an
other page of this issue. Von Stro
heim's next activities are still unan
nounced. He is, however, writing a
novel versi~n of his "Foolish Wives."
It will shortly appear in book form.

( Cont!1t.ued from page 31)

look her over, and 'if the goods are as your receipt for your income tax?
represented I'll marry her." Where is your passport?"

"You said a tubful," replied the de- What-Ho shook his head. He had
tective feelingly. none of these things. The Customs
, And so, Light of my Eyes, it hap- Officer glared at' him fiercely and tapped
pened that when What-Ho next ap- his pocket. "It will take eith~r a pass
proached the Wing laundry,' a large port or a-hm-a ten dollar bill to' get
gentleman in a sweater stepped out ot out of the country," he said, "or say
a doorway and without saying a worel I'll give ~ou a bargain-make it nine
knocked him down. Now What-Ho ninety-eight."
was yellow of skin but the color did not When What-Ho heard that he couldn't
go any deeper, moreover he saw Ting- g-et out of the country without disobey
a-ling standing in the door of the ing the man in uniform, he turned on his
laundry watching 'him eagerly. So he heel and ran all the way back to Arcadia,
lifted up the bundle of wash and started where he found the Wing laundry
on. "Didn't I give youse a hint just closed and a note pinned to the door: "I
now?" asked the large person sticking have gone to the steam laundry to
out his jaw so that he looked like the marry Go-Hang. Ting-a-ling"-and the
china'dpg tied to Ting-a-ling's fence. note was blotted with her tears, or per
"Say, I dont kill things like you-I ex- haps it was only soap-suds.
terminate 'em I" Go-Hang and Ting-a-ling were just

The gods are undoubtedly on the side standing before the minister whel~
of lovers. Otherwise. What-Ho woulcl What-Ho entered the laundry. And the
not have thought of the mirror in his minister, who was really the detective
pocket, whose rays shot into the gang- disguised with sideburns, was saying,
ster's eyes, blinded him and made him "Do you, Go-Hang, take the peach-like
an easy prey, even of one half his size. Ting-a-ling to be your wife"-when he
Weeping,the bully ran off, leaving Ting- caught sight of the newcomer.
a-ling to clasp the victor's hand to her The report .of What-Ho's prowess
lips. I will not say' that Wbat-Ho did had spread thru Arcadia. The de
not grow an inch at that moment. 10- tet;tive turned pale, the gangster who
d~ed so valiant did he feel that when was the best man gave a scream of
Go-Hang's hireling' returned with a terror and went thru a window, carry
policeman he would have flung himself ing the frame with him. And Go-Hang
upon him also if Ting-a-ling had' not fell over backwards in trying to get out
held him back. of What-Ho's way and tumbled into

" o! 01" she cried, "In the United the button - removing 'machine which
S

turned him into a very poor grade of
tates you must obey the man in uni- bone buttons in the twinkling of an eye,

form." or at least in two twinklings.
"You were cruel to this gangman" And so; Heart of my Heart, What-

said the policeman reproachfully, "T~ll Ho was married to his Ting-a-ling, and so
him you're sorry." far they have .lived happily' ever after I

"I am sorry," said What-Ho obedi- Here she comes now in her palanquin
ently. When they were gone, he sat be- home from the market-ask her your
side Ting-a-ling listening to her story of self if it is not so! Ask her if she is
how Go-Hang had demanded her hand not loved as no wife ever before, aslo her
-both. hands, in fact, in marriage. if her indulgent husband has not given
P.rese~t1y he .arose. His heart was heavy, her all her heart could desire. even to a
hiS vOIce qUIvered like a bulrush in the solid silver tub to do the washings in!
breeze.

"I shall have to go back to Bandit
Land;' he said' miserably, "I disobeyed
the man in uniform who told me I
could not get into the United States."

They looked at one al\other. Ting-a
ling sighed and patted his arm comfort-·
ingly. " ever mind, What-Ho," she
said, "if I have to marry Go-Hang, I
will never forget you."

Imagine, my· son, the grief that filled
poor What-Ho's cup of unhappiness to
overflowing so that it spilled in salt
drops down his cheeks. Even now you
,"ee I weep to remember his wretched
journey back to the turnstile at the
Borde~. I wa~k beside him, I sup-

'port hiS faltering footsteps, I wipe his
eyes.

The same Customs Officer greeted
What-Ho with a scowl. "Going out of
the United States?" he barked. "Where's

~r
HALITOSIS

zue
LISTElUNE

T HE case of Geraldine Proctor
was really pathetic. Most of

the girls in her set were married, or
about to be. Yet not one of tHem
possessed more grace or charm or
beauty than she.

,And as Miss Proctor's birthdays
crept gradually toward that tragic
thirty-mark, marriage seemed far
ther away from her life than ever.

She was often a bridesmaid but
never a bride.

'" * *
Your mirror can't tell you when

your breath is not right. And even
your most intimate friends probably
won't. .

~ha~'s the insid.ious thing about
halitosIs (the medical term for un
pleasant breath). Halitosis creeps
upon :rou unawares.. You may even
have It for years without knowing
so yourself.

That of course is when halitosis is
a symptom of some deep-s.eated or
ganic trouble a doctor must correct.
Or may be a dentist.

But so commonly halitosis is rather
a temporary or local c"6ndition that
will.yiel~ to more simple treatment.
. Lls~erme, the wetl-known . liquid an

ttsepttc, possesses wonderful properties
as a m.outh deodorant. When regularly
used, It arrests food fermentation and
leaves the breath sweet, fresh and
clean.

.A,s such it becomes an indispensable
frtend to people who wish to enjoy the
comfortable assurance that their
breath is always beyond reproach.

Listerine will put you on the safe and
polite side. Provide yourself with a
bottle today and use it regularly as a
gargle and month wash.

Your druggist has handled Listerine
for years, and regards it as a safe
effective antiseptic of great merit. ,.

Start using Listerine today. Don't
be in doubt another day about your
breath-L!lmbert Pharmacal Company
Saint Louis, Mo. '

Often a bridesmaid but
never a bride

(Sevenly-two)



M.J. McGowan, of whose remarkable dlscoyt:ry the eminent Dr. Woodruff.8ay~;
"It Ic:aves little Ufl;C fot us specialists, and none at a11 for beauty pr~paratlons.

Evacuates Pores and Purges Skin of Every Impurity in An Hour;
A Beautiful Skin Now Mere Matter of Personal Cleanline..

DERMAtOLOGICAL LABORATORIES
~9 PlymOulh Plnce, ChlenllO:

I'lease send two months' sUPllly of freshly com
pounded Terradcrlllahlx soon as mnde. I will pay
postman just tl.50 for everylhinll. My money to
be refunded if asked. 13

Not on Sale
Unfortunately Terradermalax cannot

be stocked by druggists. The active in
gredient that loosens the pores of the
skin structure must be fresh. The labo
ratory carefully seals each jar and dates
every label. Un store shelves, this laxa
tive element would lose its force, and
then the application would have no more
effect than the ordinary massage. So
the laboratory supplies the users direct.

How tb Obtain a Supply
of terradermalax

Making this new material isslow work.
But the laboratory fills requests for
sinl,{le jaJ~ in the order received. ~ac~
jar IS a full two months' supply; With It
comes McGowan's own directions. Send
no money,but pay the postman$'~.50whe~
he brings it. Furthermore, McGowan,
says: "Any woman whose skin and com
plexion do not receive instantaneous
and perfectly astonishing benefits that
she can feel and see may have' this small
laboratory fee back with'lut question."

Sallow, oily or muddy skin will soon
be looked on not as a misfortune, but
evidence of neglect. So if you desire a
skin of Godgiven purity, softness and
coloring, fill out thIS application now; if
you expect to be out when postman
cnlls, send '2.50 with order. Same guar
antee applies.

Scientist Discovers
a Skin Laxative!

How It Works
The scientific name of this new ele

ment is Tel',·ndermalax. It is blended
into a soft, plastic c.lay of exquisite
smoothness. Place if on the face like
a poultice, !1nd you soon ~eel this la~a
tive w (I r kIn g on every IIIch of skill.
In an hour, or less, wipe off withn towel
-and with it every blackhead, pimple
point, speck and spot of dir·t. That's all.
For a week or two, it is well to move
the skin every other day. Then once a
week suffices. In the end, the skin is
trained to function without aid.

Termdermalax is a scientific achieve
ment, not a cosmetic, cream or other
heauty nostrum. Not only harmless, hut
hygienieand heillfulto the skin. Women
on whom Mr. McGowan experimented
daily for months, show skins and com
plexions of stl'iking health and beauty.
Men's skins, too, nre similal'ly benefited.

W OMEN, give thanks to Mr. Mc
Gowan-an English scientist
scarce out of his twenties. His

discovery means ev~ry wOn;Jan can h~ve
her skin made beautiful while she walts.

After five years of experiment, an ele
ment has heen f~und that pllysics !J~ze's
skitl. Its action IS gentle, hut posItive.
Its use is deli'Thtful, not distasteful, for
it is applied outside. Put it on; sl!p.into
your eas'y chair to dream or doze; 111 less
than an hour the skin pores move. Im
purities that al'e t.:lo~ging your facial
pores come out as il squeezed from a
tube. It'sa wondel'ful feeling, this flush
ing of the pores. They tingle with relief
and relaxation. When you pick up your
handglass you'll almost drop it with sur
prise - for the new hloom of color and
velvety texture of skin are simply mar
velous. Such is the magic of l110dern
chemistry. It (//,,'"ys works, becnuse it
is Na/lln!

The Cinema Caricaturist
(Continued from page 38)

"It isn't all work with us, for we
bowl, play golf every Saturday and
have the best baseball team in these
parts. We've won eleven out of the last
thirteen games we have played," and the
crack pitcher of the Semqn Nine grinned
with pride.

Tho Larry is still counted among the
bachelors, he owns a beautiful home on
Vine Street atop one of the highest hills
in Hollywood, with Theodore Roberts,
Tully Marshall, Marion Fairfax and
Kathlyn Williams as his nearest neigh-
bors. .

"I'm pretty much of a stay-at-home,"
he confided, during a lull in the merri
ment about us. "I enjoy good books,
good music, good plays and I see as
many pictures as possible. Best of all
I love to dance-dont laugh, but I like
a tuxedo. Maybe it is because I never
get to wear 'bne in my pictures."

Larry Semon insists that the real se
cret of the successful comedy lies in the
<;lirection and usually the comedian finds
he must direct himself.

"Most of our work is done on the
impulse, wholly spontaneous," he of
fered in explanation.. "We may start
out to do a thing that sounds funny
when we talk it over but when trans
ferred into action it falls flat. How
ever, situations spring up from unex
pected sources and often it is the verv
failure of the original idea or the dub
bing of some stunt that brings the
laugh. We never know when we start
where the scene will end. That is the
reason we must have a company of good
all-round actors that can work together.
with understanding. There is enough
action crowded into our two-reeler's to
spread over a lengthy picture but I've
created a style and must keep it up."

"Does your comedy vein never cease
flowing, never leave you stranded?" I
a$ked in wonderment, affer watching
him direct a bit of amusing action in
one of the boxes.

"Nope," he responded, cheerfully.
"It is always working. New combina
tions are forever popping up and I have
more ideas for this picture than we can
possibly use. The chief thing is to be
able to space what we call gags, the
funny situations, so they will run along
smoothly, yet stand out sufficiently to
get over and bring the laugh."

It took Larry Semon two years of ex
perimenting to develop' his present
screen character. Among other things,
he found that by simply leaving off the
make-,up from his upper lip and whiten
ing it like the remainder of his fa<:e he
could exaggerate his grin in a ludicrous
manner, so while immortalizing the boob
he is caricaturing his own cheerful smile
and it has become his 'greatest asset to
popularity.

Larry's versatility is the result of
years of hard work. His father, Zera
the Great, a well-known magician and

(Continued on page 85)
(Seventy-three)
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This department is for information of general Interest only, Those who desire answers by mail, or
a list of the film manufacturers, witb addresses. must enclose. a stamped, addressed envelope. Address
all inquiries to The Anlwer Man. using leparate Iheets for matters tntended for otber departments of
this magazine. Each inquiry mUll contain t\1e correct name and address of the inquirer at the end
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about. He slfould never be content to take
things as they are, Think them over and set'
if you cant better them. Tom Moore, opposit"
Betty Compson, in "Over the Border." Ca,
son Ferguson is also in the cast. No, Mack
Sennett is not producing any more bathing
pictures.

RED ED.-Hello, Reddy I Are you ready?
Joseph Dowling, in "The, Kentucky Colonel."
Wormwood has nothing to do with worms or
wood, but is the Anglo-Saxon "wer-mod," man
inspiring, being a strong tonic. But why wish
such things on one? What have I done? Bert
Lytell and Sylvia Breamer, in "Sherlock
Brown."

LILLY FLOWERs.-Are you here again so
soon? You dont mean to let me forget you,
do you? So you think Lillian Gish is our great
est actress, and to you she is the high priestess
of all things that are beautiful. and grand and
sacred. Your letter contained many beautiful
thoughts. Ernest Lubitsch, the GermaJi actor,
is twenty-nine years old. Guy Bates Post is
doing "The Masquerader" in pictures, If it's
as good as his stage play, it will be a hummer.
You're welcome.

BOOTS AND BETs,-Well, a man will die for
want of air in five minutes; for want of sleep,
in ten days; for want of water, in a week; for
want of food, at varying intervals, dependent
on various circumstances, forty days being the
probable limit. May McAvoy can be reached
at Lasky Studios, Los Angeles, Calif. Con
stance Talmadge is playing in "Polly of the
Follies."

OLD TIMER.-Mme. Olga Petrova is playing
in "The White Peacock," which she wrote her
self. It is a stage. play. Address her at the
Comedy Theater, ew York City.

MERMAID.-I dont know of any poetry to
quote which adequately expresses this yearning
for the wild. Wheh I get time, I will write
some. Conway Tearle, in "The Wild Ooen
Town," with Faire Binney. Tom Mix, in "Sky
High." Jac~ie. C;oogan is playing in "Lost and

'Found." Vtrgmta Lee can be reached at the
Robertson-Cole Company, 723 Seventh Avenue,
New York City,

GLADYS M.-.And you, too, are writing about
Rudolph Valentino. Talk on, rave on, oh, ye
fans I .

B'EBE A.-Thanks for yours. Be sure to write
me again. '

RUTH S.-A "monkey-wrench" is not so
named because it is a handy thing to monkey
with, or for any kindred reason. Monkey is
not its name at all, but Moncky, named after
the inventor, Charles Moncky. Harold Lloyd,
in ."He Who Hesitates." Gareth Hughes is
twenty-five years old, Lowell Sherman is mar-
ried, • ,

FRANCES B.-Few persons know how to be
old. Francis Ford is not playing now. You
will have to decide for you.rself who is the
prett:est actress. Claire Windsor and George
Hackathorne, in "To Please One Woman."
That's some task, too.

RUDIE.-Glad ·to know you. Hope you will
come often: Have no fear; my brains wont
go on strike. What I lack is made up 'by my

( Srve"')"fo~,rl

MARTH A.-Here we are again-and spring
will soon be here. One thing right after an
other. Just as we get thru with one season,
'along comes another. Yes, Wallace Reid is
with Famous Players, 1520 Vine Street, Los
Angeles, Calif. Dont worry I As Lowell says,
"Let us be of good cheer, remembering that the
misfortunes hardest to bear are those which
never come." Nothing so bad but it might be
worse. •

FLO M.-Ma .chere-you, too, ask about Ru-.
dolph Valentino. Right here and now, I am
giving his address-Famous Players-Lasky,
1520 Vine Street, Los Angeles, Calif. It seems
that every other letter I receive asks some
thing about him. He's certainly right in 'tne
glare of the calcium just now, and I'm wonder
ing how long he'll remain there.

A. M. B.-No, I am not married. They 'only
who have loved or hated, know the full meaning.
of mismated, so I dont know. Florence Vidor
is now working on "The Real Adventure,"
from Henry Kitchell Webster's novel. King
Vidor is directing. Claire Whitney is not play
ing now. She was with Fox, you know.

BOBBY TWINS.:....My regards to' both of you.
N01 I didn't freeze this winter. Pretty well
thawed out now. Sure, I can ice-skate. I. liKe
it, too. The girls all take a-hold of my beard
and help me along. You want to know whether
Rudolph Valentino 'can sing "Kashmiri's Love
Song." I never heard him. It was taken from
India's Love Lyrics. Shirley Mason, in "Up
the Back Stairs."

IMA PEAcH.-That's some joke you told me
about your grandfather. Is he really that old?
The value of Alaska's' salmon products in one
year is seven and a half times the original pur
chase price of tmt t~rritory, so you see it was
a good investment. A salmon has been known
to produce ten million eggs.

M. B,. R-Better say nothing than nothing to
the purpose. You've got the right idea.' Sure,
I still drink buttermilk. How do you suppose
I could do these inquiries if it wasn't for my
buttermilk? Antonio Moreno is with Western
Vitagraph. You say you dont know whether
you like him better than Ruddie or not.

G. C. P.-You say you have a Ford and it
contains all the rattles. A noise can be made
an agony if we pay too much attention to it,
and a silence if we learn to disregard it. Every-

. thing depends on getting used to a thing. Ag
nes Ayres is with Lasky. So you think she is
beautiful.

TWEEDLE.-Never give up. Where there's
life, there's soap. Louis Cornaro the centena
rian, lived in Venice over 400 years ago. He
was given up to die when forty years old. Yon
know, they gave me up when I was an infant,
but I fooled them. You hold out great hopes
for Miss DUPO!lt. She is a winner, all right.

LILLY FLOWERs.-That was a clever le\ter of
yours., Write me again. I am not a Beauty
Doctor. Ready BEAUTY if you want to be beau
tiful. That's how I keep so beautiful. And I
dont even .use Corliss Palmer's face powder I

R. A. W.-Think! The young man who ap
plies himsel f to thinking will, by and by, be
amazed to find how much· there is' to think

u...... Offer Mati••,

Olive~ Typewriter
.Company

You can now buy direct from the fac
tory, saving the cost of selling. A branc
new Oliver is now sold for half the
usual price. It even costs less than a
rebuilt typewriter I You'll be amazed
at the details of this astounding offer.
Get the facts at once by mailing the
coupon. ,

This Is the Identical Oliver which haa won
such world-wide fame, Over 960,000 have been
sold. Now comes pur most liberal ofter of all.

FREE TRIAL-EASYTERMS
Ltlarn how to eave. learn about our self

seiling plan. Mall the coupon at once for com
plate Information,. which does not obligate you
In the slightest. This Is your greatest oppor
tunity to buy a brand new typewriter a t a

'tremendous saving. Send the coupon below.

~
Tb::I:::=--:=::B:I
1~2~ OllverTJ'pewrlterBuUdlDg. I
ChIcago.

I Please send .details of your Special I
Price Reduction Ofter.

I Name_ _.._.................................. I
I Street _ ..__ , _.. I
~\::..==.=.=.=.=~=.=::J .

.~ INTO BUSINESS l:»':"r.:~,~
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W. HILLn. RAGSDAL&. Dr..., .2, bST ORAHn, N.~.

NEW TYPEWRITERS FOR
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To bring you prettier teeth

A Delightful Test

Only one tube to a family

S29to.Day Tube Free

Now we combat it

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,
Dept. 834, 1104 S. Wabash Ave.,

Chicago, Ill.

Mail IO-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

Two other effects
Pepsodent brings two other effects which

authority now deems essential. It multi
plies the starch digestant in the saliva.

It multiplies the alkalinity of the saliva.
That is Nature's neutralizer for acids which
cause decay.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube and
watch these effects for a while. Note how
clean the teeth feel after using. Mark the
absence of the viscous film. See how teeth
whiten as the filmcoats disappear.

Then judge the benefits by what you see
and feel. You will be amazed.

traced to that film, and they are almost
universal.

Dental science, after long research, has
found two film combatants. Many careful
tests have proved their efficiency. Leading
dentists everywhere urge their daily use.

A new-day tooth paste has bee"n created,
called Pepsodent. It complies with modern
requirements. And these two great film
combatants are embodied in it.

Clouded by a film

The New-Day Dentifrice

Endorsed by modern authorities
and now advised by leading dentists
nearly all the world over. All drug
gists supply the large tubes.

Pe soCleTi\t
REG.U.S. -r? _

How it ruins teeth
That film holds food substance which'

ferments and forms acids.. It holds the
acids in contact with the teeth to cause
decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They,
with tartar, are the chief cause of pyor
rhea. So most tooth troubles are now

Your teeth are clouded more or less by
film. The fresh film is viscous-you can
feel it with your tongue. It clings to teeth,
enters crevices and stays.

Old methods of brushing leave much of
that film intact. The film absorbs stains,
so the teeth look discolored. Film is the
basis of tartar.

This offers you a ten-day test which will
be a revelation to you. It will show you
the way to whiter, cleaner, safer teeth.

Millions of people of some forty races
now employ this method. Leading dentists
everywhere advise it. You should learn
how much it means to you and yours.

MOTION PICTURE CLASSIC

rcadcr , who arc all clcvcr--el c thcy wouldn't
rcad what I writc. Ycs, I iikc May McAvoy.

E GEl\E O'BlllEN FrENu.-Thosc wcre real
rabbits, and thcy al'c not hard to get. Did you
know that one pair of rabbits might becomc
multiplied in four ycars into 1,250,000 if not
affectcd by di ease or natural enemies. It
might pay you to buy a pair and try it. 0, I
didn't sec "Devil Dog Dawson."

WJIlLACE REID FAN.-Repentancc is beinO"
.orry enough to stop. Ruth Roland, at 605

outh orton Avenue, Los Angeles, Calif. You
say you have written to Bebe Daniels sevcral
times and she doe not answer. Bcbe, wake up!

ALIA D.-James Kirkwood is playing in "If
\\ inter Comes."

SUGAR PlUM.-Ah, a friend! A friend is onc
who makes us be our bcst. So you are for Cul
len Landi. Pauline Frederick, in "Two Kinds
of Women." I know more than two kinds.
How can I get lonc ome with 0 many friends?

FORGET ME NOT.-,-Kid gloves are not kid,
but arc made from lambskin or sheepskin. Roy
Stewart and Kathlyn Williams, in "Just a
Wife." Herbert Rawlinson is married to Ro
berta Arnold.

P. D. Q.-You say you are very fond of old
mcn, but whe:1 it comcs to eighty-one, you
draw the Iine. You've got noth ing on.me; I
haven't evcn noticed your linc. Richard Dix
i with Goldwyn. Grace Darmond and James
Morrison, in "Handle "Vith Carc."

IEWCOMER.-Yes, that was the French Revo
lution. Napoleon I. wa crowned Emperor in
1804 and died at St. Helena, 1820. I'll repeat
your little paragraph:

Kind hearts arc the gardens,
Kind thoughts arc the roots;

Kind words arc the blossom ,
Kind deeds arc the fruits.

NICHETTE.-"Vow! You say I have the wis- .
dom of Solomon and thc paticnce and philoso
phy of Socrates. You are very clevcr to havc
di 'covered this. Many would not have noticcd
it. 1 can sce that you read everything in the
el/l SIC. all right.

MOONSHIl'\ER.-No, Bebe Danicls is not mar
ried. Norma Talmadge is playing in "The
Duchcss of Langlai ."

A. H. P.-Both Robert Warwick and Hazel
Dawn are playing on the ell' York stage.
\\heeler Oakman is in California. You're wcl
comc; writc me again.

. '"' M. AND K. B.-Of course, I pay my bills
when I've got thc money. People who do not
pay their dcbts in money, pay thcm much more
dearly in other way. I believe in establishing
a credit. I could never write these answers if
1 was constantly worried about debts and har~

a sed by creditors. You say you want more
about Wallacc Rcid. Gloria Swanson is about
twcnty-five years old.

~r. B.-I am not so sure that the stars above
us govern our condition, because I think we
havc somcthing to say about it ourselvcs.
Didn't see Richard Dix in "Dangerous Curve
Ahead." \~rill see about that interview with
him. .

KITT K.-All right, come riO"ht along. 'Write
me any timc.

BIlLlE.-\'Vell, you want to study how to bc
re pectful toward your employcrs, and at the
arne time keel) them respectful toward you.

You've got the right idea. I wish you luck. All
you say about Rudolph Valentino is correct.
Be patient.

R. V. ADMTRER.-Yes, there wa an inter
"iew with Valentino in the December, 1921, is
suc of the CLIIS IC, by Herbert I-lowe.

SCRAPPy.-Thc first complete sewing ma
chine was patented by Elias Howe, jr:, in 1846.
Elaine Hammerstein, in "Ye terday's \'Vifc."
Agnes A)'res, in "The Ordeal," with Conrad
Xagel opposite.

A CERA.-Little Mary Anderson was in to
see us when she was East. She is making per
onal appearanccs with hcr pictures now. I

believe children should start to school whcn
about fivc. The schools of a country are its
future in miniaturc.

STUBBI".-Hoot Gibson is thirty years old and
is five feet ten inches, and weighs one- hundred
and sixty pounds. I under tand he is to change
Hoot to Eddic. 'Tis well. Didn't see 'Red

(Colltinued ·on page 82)

(~e'/}elltY'five)



FREE AMBITIOUS WRITERS
Send today for FUKE copy of America's I
leading magazine for wrltersof Photoplu)'iS, I
Stories. Poems Instnlcr.i,·e. helpful.

WRITER'S DIGEST, 622 BuUer Bldg.. CluclnnnU

Hair Remo'Yer
Genuine-Original

By actual test genuine De Miracle is
the safest and surest. When you

use it you are not experimenting with
a new and untried depilatory, because
it has been in use for over 20 years.
and is the only depilatory that has ever
beenendorsed by Physicians,Surgeons,
Dermatologists, Medical Journals and
Prominent Magazines.
De Miracle is the most cleanly, because
there is no mussy mixture to apply or
wash off. You simply wet the hair
with this nice De Miracle sanitary liq_
uid and it is gone. De Miracle alone '
devitalizes hair, which is the only
common·sense way to remove it from
face, neck, arms, underarms or limbs.
Try De .Miracle just once, and if you
are not convinced that it is the perfect
hair remover return it to us with the
De Miracle guarantee and we will reo
fund your money. Write for book free.

Three sizes: 6oc, ' ••00, 'z,oo
At all loUet counters, nr dirttrl
trom us, in plain wrapper.

1)~~irQcfe

·First ·Aid For
cut~burns,scalds
and all itching
Ski~b:oubles~~" I
~ ,r~, v
~ sa=- ..'.../__

RESINOL:f
Soothinq and Healinq it

fonnerly Closely Guarded 8ecrets, low Yours
We make you expert to a11 brancbes. sucb as muscle strap,
mud lJ8.ck, dyeing, marcel. skiD work. maDlcurlne. etc.
Kara 1.0 to .16 • week. No experience necessary. Study at
home In spare time. Earn while you learn.. Authorized
diploma. Monel-back luarantce. Get FRBIt book. Orleatal
8,....or 8....., tal••re. DePL if, 1000 DI.....' BlftI,tbleop

I.
I
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MOTION PICTURE

Th~ Ruling Passion
( Continlled from page 43)

Mr:. Jame' Iden ·tared at the un- tremely hard. Last night, in the moon
believable figure before her, and s~id light he ~ad kist the daughter ~f )an~es
nothing, because she could not deCIde Iden qUIte ,as tho he were a t11llltonalre
whether to scream, laugh, scold or simply and had a right to tell her that he loved
have hysteric. And as she debated her. It seemed impos~ible that he c~uld,

these po ibilities, her husband moved have done such a thll1g and he mIght
clo er and spoke in a mysterious under- have thought that he had dreamed it, if
tone. "\1\ hen I get home I'll explain it had not been that James Alden's
everything! And you can ay it with daughter had kist him, too. He could
flowers or bricks, whichever you prefer. never have dreamed that!
But run along now like a nice girl! I She probably would never forgive him.
cant po ibly get away yet-this is our A canary-colored roadster stopped out-
busiest time. ,ide the garage. Merrick looked wildly

"I couldn't help it, Alice!" James around for John Grant, but he had di '
Alden pleaded as he and his wife sat appeared. Feeling as tho he had been
over their after-dinner-coffee on the ordered to take an entire German battery
terrace that evening, "A man's job--why single handed-Bill went out to the car.
it's himself! I suppose women dont and then the world grew dazzling bright
understand--" the lights of a big car and a thousand birds began to sing. She
flashed up the drive. He flung out a was smiling. "I'm sorry--" Bill be
derisive hand, "Carter Andrews now is gan without the least idea of what he
the kind of man who toils not, neither meant to say.
does he spin, and yet the lilies of the field "Sorry because you kist me?" An-
smell no sweeter! But some of us are gie asked reproachfully.
different. 'vVe have to work, we canti" "No!" roared Bill, and then and there
make a business of playing like you he did it again! A pair of oil stained
women can." jumper sleeves is not the best thing in

There was a gentle little silence on the world for silk sport clothes, but love
the terrace while Carter Andrew's car laughs at dry-cleaners as well as lock~
pau ed before the front door, and then smiths. Then he grew serious, stern,
went away again down the drive with a Sidney Carton in overalls saying that the
disgruntled rattle of gears. Then, slow- thing that he did was a far, far better
Iy-"I think," said Mrs. Alden, "that thing than he had ever done.
Angie i' expecting a call from Bill. Oh, "Tonight," said Bill resolutely, "I ,hall
) e --" she answered his exclamation, see your father and tell him that we love
"I know about Bill. Angie told' me a each other. And then," said Bill, tighten
good deal and then, while you were Iy- ing his muscle: and looking very virile
ing down before' dinner, I went around and determined, "I shall go to work and
to the garage and got Bill to adjust the try to make enough to support you in the
brake on the Stutz." way to which__"

"Well?" challenged J ame' Alden, "Piffle!" said the young lady unro-
"well ?" mantically, "I think it would be lot, of

"He adjusts brakes very nicely," said fun to start housekeeping over the gar
his wife impersonally. Alden felt his age," she put the roadster into first,
mouth stretch into a grin in the darknes, smiling at him witchingly over her
but he kept it out of his voice. 'houlder. "Dont worry about father!

"The garage is on its feet, thanks to They're not doing the stern parent stuff
him," he said quietly, "he's a hard now-a-days. Good-bye till tonight
worker. He'H make good. I'm betting Bill!" He had never guessed before that
a good deal on BilL" he had such a poetic name.

"Angie is a good deal," Mrs. Alden The three Aldens were sitting in three
asse'nted. Another little silence, intimate, attitudes of strained unconcern that
frie,ndly. Then up the aristocratic drive- evening when the bell rang. Angie
way clattered and snorted a little flivver sprang up, blushing ro ily, the oft folds
and came to a racking stop before the of her evening frock fluttering like petals
door. They listened shamelessly and in a little breeze of haste. ,On the way
heard their daughter's voice, nicely tuned to the door, she turned and gave each of
to urprise. "How splendid! Then you her parents an ecstatic hug, "You've been
can take me over to the country club, and just perfectly old dears about this!" she
we can talk about that stubborn Grant cried, and was gone. They heard her
man on the way!" high voice and a deep one speaking with

The flivver careened automatically long pau 'es between. The words were
away. From the hadows came James inaudible, but their tones were a rhapsody
Alden'- chuckle. "I'll wager, Mother," -the tune to which the world wa - set
he aid with a little break in his voice, in the beginning when the morning stars
"I'll wager they dont talk about that sang together.
Grant man after all !" "I suppose," Mrs. Alden saic;l tremul-

He had not called her Mother for ously, her double chins quivering, "I sup
many years. She gave 'a little sobbing pose we do 'eem very old to them."
laugh. "After all," she said irrelevantly, "Nonsen e!" cried James Alden tout
"you were only earning hventy-five a -', ly, "we're only jl,lst comfortably middle
week w~en.I m<l:rried you, Jim eY'~-7-"" aged. Give us a ki s, Mother!" BU,t hi,

Morl1l~g IS a tt!11e for santty and hard eyes, above her carefully marcelled grey
facts. BIll Merrick found the facts ex- head were humorously dismayed.

(Sevenly-si.r) •



Federal School of
Commercial Designing

1002 Federal Schools Building

Minneapolis, Minn.

Rules for Contestants
This contest open only to amateurs,
17 years old or more. Professional
commercial artists and Federal stu-.
dents are not eligible.

ote these rules carefully.
1. Make your drawing of girl exactly

4~ inches high, on paper 3}4 inches
wide by 7 inches high.

2. Use only pencil or pen.
3. No drawings will be returned.
4.. Write your name, address, age and oc

cupation on the back of your draw·
ing. ,

s· All drawings must be received in Min·
neapolis by May I, 1922. Drawings
will be judged and prizes awarded by
Faculty members of the Federal
Schools, Inc. All contestants will be
notified of the prize winners. Make
your drawing of the girl now and
send it to

Do You Like to Draw? Copy this bathing
gi rl, and send us

your drawing-perhaps you'll win first prize. This
contest is for amateurs only (17 years of age or more),
so do not hesitate to enter, even if you haven't had
much practice.

1st Prize : $100.00
2nd Prize. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 50.00
3rd Prize.................................... 25.00
4th Prize.................................... 15.00
5th Prize.................................... 10.00
6th to 15th Prizes, each...................... 5.00

FR E E ! Everyone entering a drawing in this conte twill
receive a beautiful full-eolor reproduction (uitable

for framing) of a painting by a nationally known American illu _
trator-and also a free test lesson in drawing prepared by the Federal
School faculty.

If the thing you most long for i to be a real commercial artist,
listen! Ca~able artists readily earn $50, $75, $100, $150 a week
and upwards. Hundreds of am
bitious young men and women
have found their true work in life
--often have Quickly doubled and
trebled their incomes - through
the Federal Home- tudy Course,
recognized by authorities as Amer
i{:a's Foremost Course in Com
mercial Designing. With proper
training of your ability, you, too,
should succeed. By all means en
ter this contest-see what you
can do.

~25000.' .n ·ill' I, ' In1-1·1zes
for Ama.teurArtists

CLASSIC

The Photoplay in Stagnant Water
(Col1til1ued trom page 34)

profe sed to have. een but few of them.
One however, he named with genuine
enthu ia m. It wa Griffith's "Broken
Blo oms." "That is a true work of art,"
he said. And he enthused over the work
of Charlie Chaplin. Vle asked him to
name the foremost American film players
and he again lapsed into diplomatic silence.
But when we a ked him to select the
foremo t film player of Europe, hi eye
lighted and he named Pola Negri with
out a second'- he. itation. And he Ii ted
Emil Janning, Paul Wegener and
Weiner Krau s a among the foremo t
celluloid actor. Incidentally, Lubit ch
confirmed the report that J annings, the
unforgetable Louis XV of "Pa sion" and
Henry VIII of "Deception," i. of
American blood. Jannings is of Ameri
ran parentage, altho he was born in

witzerland.
Lubitsch brieRy explained his method

of work, which differ: but little from
tho:e of our own director'. ave in one
important particular. Before tarting a
production. he goe away with hi
cenario editor and together they devote

a month to working out the continuity.
Here L ubi t s c h pointed out that

European continuity differs from Ameri
can in one es ential a ·pect. Motion pic
tures in Germany, Italy and weden are
'hown after the style of spoken plays
in act, u ually four in number, with in
termi ions between the parts. This
nece . ,itates building to act climaxes,
after the fa hion of the footlight drama.
Lubit ch declares thi to be ea ier than
the American continuity, which mu t
. weep steadily upward until it reaches its
climax.

"My actual methods of direction are, I
suppo e, similar to American ways. I
have but one fixed rule: I never use
players until I know their personalities
and real inner elves. In that way, I
ne\'er a k more of them than they can
give."

Lubit ch looks but lightly upon the
present film depre sion. "A war reac
tion," he explain'. "During the truggle
the people of every country had more or
Ie s excess money to spend. And they
had to do something teadily to forget.

o even film rubbish attracted, for the
war-time audiences ought only' amu e
ment.

(. ow condition are different. Money
i carce. People have no horror to for
get. They think before entering a
theater and they it with a critical atti
tude. II over Europe conditions are
p ychologically the ame a in America."

Lubit ch laugh. at the idea of German
motion pictures injuring American film
making. "We mu ·t interchange-for we
all need the be·t products of every coun
try. Never forget that the photoplay i
international and that the people of
every land are e entially the ame in
every way. And do not forget that the
photoplay is the one art speaking all
lanauaae ."
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HANDS

By HELENE MULLINS

Tender hands,
olemnly holding a prayer-book.

No eager restlessness here,
No thirst for knowledge,
Only a simple faith
Calm,
Unwavering . . .

Slightly red,
Slightly roughened hands,
Without vanity
And without desire.
On the left finger of one
Gleams a plain gold ·band.
This-
Is her compensation

White,'
Transparent
Hands,
Luxuriously soft,
And luxuriou.ly helpless ...

Helen's Hungry Heart

MOTION PICTURE '

(Seve.rty-p;oht)

((ontin:ued /1'011/, page 25)

and I would be left in solitary splendor the government was making. From
in the disarranged dressing-room. That there I went with Commodore Blackton
was usually my cue to burst into tears and did a picture with Mitchell Le\-vi :
and when the ca ting director would from there I went to Metro and did
catch me crying, in heel' exasperation. "\Vhy Germany Must Pay."
he would say: "If I let you work' in this Then the "flu" epidemic broke out
. cene will you stop crying?" My tears and caused an alma t complete shut
would miraculously disappear, and I down of the tudios and I was idle for
would put on my make-up with hanos four month . fter that I did a pictur
that trembled with joy. ization of the experience of the "La t

I had been doing mob sce~es for Battalion"; went right to Vitagraph to
about ten months, when late one after- do "The Gambler."; then a Jack Lon
noon one of the directors Clecided that don story for an independent concern:
he needed another maid for the scene. a pri on story for another independent
He happened to think of me, and told company, and then Goldwyn sent me to
the ca ting director that he wanted the California to do a Rex Beach storv.
"kid with the sad eyes." In my eager- "Going Some," and when I fini. hed that
ness and joy I pushed th<;: candle I was I decided to . tay on the Coast. I went
u. ing to heat my cosmetic too near my right to Fox and did a picture with VI il
make-up mirror, and set fire to the dress- limn Ru sell; to Metro and did two
ing-room, but the girls all helped me put Jack London . tories with Mitchell
it out so we only destroyed a few bits Lewis; back to Fox for another picture
of make-up. with Mr. Ru sell; to Vitagraph for

I was can. idered the kid of the studio, one with Earle Williams; to Fox for
and the ca.ting director finally decided one with Buck Jones; to Univer. al for
that I would never be an actress. and one with Harry Carey; First National
encouraged me to try stenography, by for one 'with David Butler; back to Fox
firing me with great regularity. But again for two more pictures with Buck
each time that he ordered me off the lot Jones, and another one with William
I would report with more determination Russell. Then I signed a contract with
the next morning. La ky for a vVilliam de 1\Ilille picture.

and did "Miss Lulu Bett," and from
vVhen I had been there for two years there I 'went right to Goldwyn for an-

I decided for myself that I wouldn't other picture. the one I am doing now
give up until I had failed to make good . "H fI t" f tl f- ungry ear .", rom le pen a
with a given opportunity. So with Anzia Yezier ka, and in' my e. timation
knees that knocked together I neaked not only the be t part of my "career."
into the general manager' office, greeted but the best picture I have ever worked
him with a nervous "Hello," and gasped . I . I

111. want you all to . ee It. t is aout my frantic desire for a "chance." story of the struggle of the Rus ianHe a. ked how long I had been in the J
studio and what I had done. I told him ews in America, and while I'm not a

Jewess, and have always hated the little
that I had been there for two year. and hump on my nose, I now love it becau. e
had been fired even times. He told me
that I would do the lead in a little two- it brought me the part I love o.
reeler the next week, and I did, and Incidentally, the ca ting director who

fired me a religiously is the a. istant
stayed on playing leads with all of their director on this picture, and we are now
stars-Taylor Holme., Bryant Wash- the best of friend.
burn and Jack Gardner.

Then they fired me again . . . and it
took.

With positively no knowledge of the
Big City and with $150 in the world I
left, during one of Chicago's noted bliz
zards, for New York. I was sixteen
and had never been out of Illinoi. be
fore. I felt ju t a courageou about
tackling few York as I had felt at fir t
about tackling Essanay, and I met with
about the same lack of success. A book
of stills, the old ambition and a love of
work is not sufficient to prove an open
sesame in a city so completely ab orbed
in successes.

It took me two months to spend my
savings, two weeks to realize that I
couldn't live on the stills and ambition,
and two days to find a clerical position.
Then I sent for my mother. I worked
for forty dollars a month in thi office
until I ran 'into an olci friend of mine,
Raymond McKee, on the street one day
and he got me a part in a picture that

A $2 bill will bring all
four to you

No other manufacturer, chem
i t or distributor has her formulas,
nor the right to handle her prep
arations. At present we are doing
a mail order bu ine s only, and we
will mail, postpaid, any of the fol
lowing prepa ation on receipt of
pric~ in stamps, cash .01' money
order. (In mailing coin." wrap
them carefully in small packages
to prevent them cutting a hole in
you I' envelope.)

Face Powder SO¢
Foundation Cream .. . . . . . . . . . . .. SO¢

(To be used together)

Face Rouge SO¢
Lip Salve SO¢

is Miss Palmer's motto-hence she
strives to imitate nature, and be
lieves that a lady hould not ap
pear painted or made up, but na
tural.

Richard Wallace
Brooklyn, N. Y.

(Mfg. by Wilton Chemical Co.)

Corliss Palmer
Preparations

The Sole Agent for the

"Art that Conceals Art"

vVe guarantee all of Mi. s 1 alm
d·'s _preparations to be perfectly
harmles. Her formulas call for
only the best ingredients. She ha.
been declared, by competent
judge, the most beautiful girl in
America, and she ha made a
thoro tudy of beauty and of what
helps it and of what injures it. vVc
have thousands of the most glow
ing testimonials praising her prep-

• arations. Try them once and you
will use no others.



PERSPIRATION

is a necessity for cvery lady (or gent.Ieman) who perspires too freely. You will be in many hot. close
rooms this winter and you surely want to avoid being unpleasantly conspicuous. 0 soap, powder or
perfume can hide offcnsive perspiration.

Send 25 cents (stamps or coin) for a trial tube. Ir you send a coin, be sure it is wcll wrapped to prevent
cut.ting thru envelope and getting lost in the mail. .

WILTON CHEMICAL COMPANY. Brookb'n. N. Y.

Help in Finding a Job
,Vc put behind you our St.udcnts' Employment Dureau in
helping you secure a position that will pay well. '''le
have helped hundreds of our graduates and arc reg-u·
larly receiving requests for more of our trained drafts·
men from sorne of the country's biggest industrial plants.
Even though Destiny may never call upon you to do the
work of a Goethals-)Tet substantial advanccment is al·
ways open to you. As )'ou forge ahead from Draftsman
to Chief Draftsman and from that to Engineer, to Produc·
tion and Plant 1\1anager and so on-you keep going on
up the salary ladder until your income nets you $15,000
a year and over. There's really no limit to what you can
accomplish in this profession. The start is the thing that
counts.
Don't say you haven't the education or the talent or the
time. You have everything y,ou need-as much and prob·
ably more than many of our most successful g-raduates had.
Show that you have the determination to start on your
career today by mailing the attached coupon right now.

Roy C. Claflin, President
COLUMBIA SCHOOL OF DRAFTING

Dept. 1681, Washington, D. C.

Send for This Free Book "Your Future in Drafting"
which tells in detail how the Columbia Method prepares
you for success.

r·.·.-·····.···-··.---------··.I ROY C. CLAFLIN. PNls..
I Columbia School or Oraftlng, Dept. 1681. Washington, D. C.

I WI~I \~'1~111~ ~~el:n~;I~dml~re }~~~~t'b~lOk~:ll .!1?o~~O\Fl~~llr\~nV:lIRD~~~~:~ll~l.~
I and a snlU)le cop}' of "The omJ)ass...
I
I l\alne....................................•....•..........

: Add'·e ..

ICily......................... Stllte............ Age .

All this they see in their ),outhful dreams. Dut at last it
comcs-the great day in which the dream comes true.

What Happened Behveen Dream
and Success?

Did these men sit back and dream Idly? No. 1\0. They
had the good judgment to know they must prepare them
selves for their great chance. They began by determined·
ly making the first step early in life.

The Firat Step to Success
One of the first steps to engineering success is DRAFT·
1. G-a knowledge of MECHANICAL DRA,\ ING.
Goethals-the builder of the Panama Canal, learned it.
\.11 great en~ineers :md inventors learned it. Edison

John Hays Hammond-Steinmetz-McAdoo-all learned
DHAFTING early in thcir careers.

Dut in their day no DRAFTTN G coursc existed that was
not packed with theory and mathematical difficulties. It's
different now. Toda)' the Columbia chool of Drafting
cau teach you DRAFTING in from six to ten months in
y ur spare time at home. Think of it-only six to ten
months on a study that can start )TOU to uccess equal
to that o' Goethals. You may be the next Goethals.
Destiny is always calling for such. men, but remember
this-dcstiny calls only men who are prepared.

Columbia Course Is Easy
Hundreds of Columbia g-raduates are already started.
equipped with the first essent.ial of DRAFTING success
-expert draftsmanship. These men, without special edu·
cation, became DI~AFTING experts in less than a year
and arc today CJTIlloyed at salaries ranging

From $35 to $100 a Week
One of thcm recently planned and laid out the famous
. rlington Memorial Amphitheatre at \Vashington. Others

can be remedied without harm to the skin or clothing. There are several deodorants known to chemistry,
but there i. OJI1~y onc formula that possesses all these virtues:

I. Destroys all bodily odors. 4. Actually benefits the skin.
z. Checks perspiration without discomfort. S. Serves as a vanishing cream.
3. Absolutely harmless. 6. A dainty, fragrant snow-white cream.

"WO N D EA:>II
is made from this secret formula, and thc olily OIl-e. You will usc no other after once trying Wonder. Only
25 cents a tube, and one tube might save an expensi ve gown from being ruined by perspiration at the
dance-also much embarrassment.

ni~YO~EverI)ream,ofBeing ~.. _.'

~~~~~1~~~~~';~:~~~~~~;'~~um;~~~..
themselves doing the big things that later You can .do just as well. slmction of Ihe Panama Canal.

thri1l the admiring world. As boys-they imagine it lVas Ihoughl Ihal Ihe project
themselves directing the boring of gigantic tun- 'Vhen you start tI,e 1V0uld have to be abandoned

h
course, we'll send you a because of landslides in the

nels underneath towering mountain passes. T ey complete ME C H A. I· Culebra cut. But Goelhals, our
see mammoth trans-oceanic ships-like floating CA L DRAWING outfit grealesl engineering genius,
castles-Leviathans-all creatures of their own and a professional set of stuck 10 his lask, and won.

• highest. grade DRAFT·
creative brain. They s~e great ship canals- ING instruments to usc
channeling through trackless jungles in spite of a throughout the curse and aftcr you become a profes.
thousand obstacles that had threatened failure. sional draftsman.

The Heroine
(Colllinl.ted ,from page 21)

work with him. I am tremendously in
terested in pantomime. If you can master
this art you can have your back to the
camera and still convey your meaning.
Henry v\ althall is an adept at this. His
whole body, especially his sensitive
hands, carry his emotions. Odd thing,
in 'One Clear Call,' he was my husband
yet we did not have a single scene to
gether."

Lois \ eber ha. a penchant for naming,
as well as making tar., and deciding her
new twinkler wa. an English type of
patrician beauty she promptly christened
her Clai're Winds01". This proved a
happy in pi ration, for it suits her so per
fectly that I believe she has forgotten
that her own name was Ol1a Cronk.

Being feminine, we felt the romance of
the twilight hour and mu ed on love and
marriage.

Much publicity has been gIven to
rumors that Charlie Chaplin and Mi..
\i\ indsor were to wed, but she declares
there is no trllth to them, she and the
great comedian being merely very good
friends, that is all.

"I'm sorry so much has been made of
hi attentions to me," Claire explained,
simply. "It may poil our friend hip and
I have enjoyed it and been proud of it,
too, for Mr. Chaplin is the most inter
e ting man I know."

'While she is ambitious for further
glory.in her work, Mi s vVindsor con
fe es 'he i. more woman than artist and
does not hesitate to say she would will
ingly exchange the hopes of a succe sful
career for a happy marriage.

"I would be almost afraid to mix the
two," she confided, dubiously, puckering
her brows. "It mu t be a hazardous ex
periment, so many fail, tho I dont see
why they should. However, no amount
of fame can take the place in a woman'
heart of a home, the love of a husband
and children. Her public life can last
but a hort time and at best it isn't worth
foo much of a acrifice."

Back again with her father and
mother, surrounded by their love and
encouragement, 'C1aire ha taken up the
broken threads of her girlhood and be
fore' I left 'he gaily lead me into her
pretty ivory and rose boudoir to show
me the new gown 'he wa to wear to a
dinner at the mbassador Hotel that eve
ning. It wa a beauti ful thing of . bimmer
ing sequin. in gorgeous peacock shades.

Of cour e he loves to dance, she
rides horseback, too, and drives her own
edan, swims and golfs be ide..

"I'm vacationing this week," said he,
happily. "In a few days I start to work
at Goldwyns on 'Brothers Under the
Skin,' the Peter B. Kyne story. I'm al
ways thrilled with a new picture, with its.
new character to develop and new situa
tions to meet."

\i\ ith her sweet dignity, win.omeness
and appealing' feminine charm, Claire
v\ indsor seem: waiting, perhaps a little
wistfully, to be shown the way' to her
Big Opportunity.

(Sevenly-nine)
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MOTION PICTURE CLASSIC

"The Vermilion Pencil," which Se
sue Hayakawa ha ju t fini hed, IS a
story of China written by Homer Lea,
the my teriou California crippled boy
who went to China anel became a
general in the war between the Dow
ao-er Empre and the force of the im-

(Col/fil/ued on page 82)

(Eigllly)

* * *

* * *

* * *

The golden evidence of Charlie Chap
lin's penchant for blondes i Mildred
Harris, May Collin and Claire Wind ·or.
But just how should Lila Lee be
cla. ified with her raven tre es? May
be Charlie's mood ha r;hanged since he
went to Pari. t any rate he goes to
the opera with the lovely Lila.

Rudolph Valentino' new hou e (with
no bride apparent) on Whitley Heights,
Hollywood, i the mo t . en ational and
exotic piece of property in the movie
colony. obody knows what he i go
ing to do with it. Pre umably he
bought it in a fit of exuberance on dis
covering that he would not have to pay
alimony in connection with his divorce
from Jean Acker.

* * *

* * *

Raymond McKee, picture actor, and
Frances White have announced their
engagement. Mi White is a Lo
Angeles girl and began her Career here
at the same burlesque hou e where Fatty
Arbuckle began hi. Mr. rbuckle, by
the way, i beginning a propaganda cam
paign for a return to popular favor.
He ha i sued a statement to the press in
San Franci ·co aying that it i not being
tried for murder which hurt hi feel
ing ; it is not 10 ing all his money; it is
10 ing the love of the dear public which
breaks his heart. 0 now we know all
about it.

es. lie Hayakawa and his wife Tsura
Aoki are ardent admirer of Tamaki
!iura, the little J apane e prima donna

who sing "Madam Butterfly." To
gether with harle. pencer Chaplin,
they held a public reception for her, all
the grandee of California ociety being
pre ·ent.

A sea on of Italian opera has been
occupying the attention of the' film
colony. Tony Moreno, Conway Tearle
and Ramon amaniego, a striking
young Spaniard di covered by Rex In
gram are in the opera liou e literally
~very time the door open. amaniegos
IS both a talented piani t and a dancer.

and "Jut round th~ Corner" f rom a
story by Fannie Hurst. he i now
writing torie for both arma and Con-
tance Talmadge.

* * *

Talk of a trip to the Sahara De ert
for the filming of "The Garden of Allah"
has been resumed once again in the ca e
of Norma Talmadge. This project ha
been talked of for a long time, but she
ha had much difficulty in getting the
·tory, the film-right of which are owned
by Col. Selig. Frank Lloyd who is
directing Mi Talmadge in "The
Duche of Langeais" is to direct "The
Garden of Allah."

Guy Bates Po. t, who ha. been in ev
eral of the Richard Walton Tully play.,
will have the lead in "The Ma querad
er.·' The ca t will include William

tanding and Marcia Manon.

* * *

* * *

* * *

Wallie Reid is going to do a Willie
Collier on the creen, playing "The Dic
tator" in his next story.

':' * *

* * *

* * *

(C011 t illued from poge 65)

The Hollywood Boulevardier Chats

Realart tar. are glimmering dimly.
Wanda Hawley has been selected to ap
pear in a picture in support of Dorothy
Dalton, and Ja) Mc voy will upport
another star.

* * *
France Marian says she is thru with

directing. She declares there are too
many disappointment. She i to stick
to \\ riting. She ha two picture to her
credit a. a director-"The Love Light"

Cecil de Mille's first picture after his
return from Europe will be "Man
slaughter" from the Saturday Evening
Post story of that name. The leading
role will be played by Leatrice Joy \-vho
also appeared in De Mille's "Saturday

ight."

The . creen version will be called
"Over the Border." Penrhyn Stanlaws
will direct.

Max Linder has had a very narrow
e cape from blindness from the wor t
ca e of Kleig eyes that ha been seen in
Hollywood in many a day. He ha re
covered, however. and has finished his
burlesque of "The Three Mu keteer ."
Max lives in Beverly Hills. His next
door neighbor recently took a short trip
to San Diego. Vlhile there he received
a telegram from Max saying: "Must
ee you; very important." The recipient

of the telegram left a dinner party;
ordered out hi car and, at the risk of

.hi life and liberty, came tearing up on
an all-night ride to ee what the emerg
ency wa. \iVhen he came panting into
Beverly Hills, /fax met him at the
door. "I just wanted to know," he aid,
"if it would be all right for me to put
one of my cars in your garage; mine is
overcrowded."

~LLEN vtR'f STUDIOS

Boils, Cooks, Fries, Toasts, Heats
HerG's a practical electric hot plnte with a hun

dred household uses, at a price within everyone'S
reach. Auuches to any lamp socltet. always ready
to boll cotree. toast bread. fry eggs. furnish hot
water or heat. a sUlaU room. Uses little current,
substantially made, handsomely l1iekelplatcd. G"
inches in diameter, llght and colUJ)act. Ideal for
tT&\"ellng. Completo with G feet of cord and plug,
$2.00 postpaid. \Vcst. of Rock» Moulltains and in
Canada. $2.25. AQcuti and dealers wanted.

THE ROGERS ELECTRIC LABORATORIES Cll.
2063 East 65th St. CIOY.land. Ohio

of its kind in the world!

.AJ:.,O SrUDleS-
the Art Edition De Luxe. by
Albert Arthur Allen, are
photographic creations of the
nude. bl~nding the purity and
charm of youth amid luxuri
ant settings of nature.

Thirty-two fuJI page.wond~

~ully clear, large $100Sized reproduc-
tions;artpaperin -
gold, postpaid

SPECIAL TERMS-Ten months' cr'dit on any
article selected from the SWEET catalogue.

NO MONEY IN ADVANCE.
Shipment made for your ex
amination. First payment to
be made only after you have
convinced yourself that
SWEET values cannot be
equalled. If not what you
wish return at our expense.

~
fl:~ryRet~nn~~c~~:o~~~~

. TIAL. You dou·t do justice to
YOUfselr and your doUars unlcs9
l"OU inspect OUf unusual values In
Diamonds. "'olcbcs. Jewelry. 11

s..-t'. Cluster: \"crware, Leather Goods. etc. send

~r:.~~~\i::i~ 'gl~~U/orW~I~~E~5wDt~~~p~~
earat Solitaire. 492 J

Only$3.80aMonth ~pital $1,000,000

fir~~!1i1:"~~lg~:8.SlAcrdn~yS~~l~~~e~·~·di~ri~hl~.··Takenfrom

BAIRART CO., Dept. 115, ST. LOU,IS, MO.

"ZEE BEAUTIFUL GIRL PICTURES"



Po.t Office Slato ..
If you ONLY ••nt c_t.1oa, put X b'-'-

o fenilare,SIms,JeweIrJ 0 M..•..WOlr.ll':, Children's C10ihiDg

Street. R. F. D.
or B02;No• ........••••••••••.••••••.••••••..........•••••

Shipping
Point : .•

Na.me ......... •..•••••••••••••••.•

~y~g=,C:t~ $l'~ ~ft:=~~d:':'~T:l~~-rl~ee~'u.~i~:t"i
:~~l:rttfn~':S:~ar:~~~u~~~"::'1~ej'~,":d!e:e~7~;fret.ht Of' erprelUl eharvea I paid.o 28.PfeeeAlumlnum Kitchen Set Ho. A6729A. $13.90.

eprice Slashed to $
OO~~~.~. N~'

Ware" Aluminum, each utensil stamped with the manufacturer's brand; heavy. o ••l:e: Some • e t.

D
Jauge, extra hard, pressed sheet,.eamless aluminum-and at a price I... than offered for .ale ere made of

own IS asked by others today for thin ordinary aluminum ware I L'f ET I~t eheap, soft alominum whieh
We, ourselves, had to charge $23.90 for a set like this only a WARE l-t bends e..ily. dents wi t h
few months ago; but now on a special factory offer we have every fall ro knoek and I. not
."'.....d the P,",•• t. S13.~O(on elUl7 mon~h1Y payments). /qw..,. MONOBRA durable. The. et offered
~:h.~~~#~l)~CS~::~~~~~W=to~e~ltr:::e18r~~~:. Pu AII:t bere ia made ?f genuine
ment with the factory. We bad the cash: they needed business to 'MPure sheet aluminum. heavy
keep their employees working-that's bow we ean make you thil bEAlUo.AlNU anuge and extra hard. Guar·
amulna pri«:e--SmashiD8' ofl'er. q ..... anteed "Lifetime Ware."

30 Dars Trial-East' Parments "s;;;;&'S;;;;:O:;L"i~'i'';:'W:'35U;'St:'a:;;
Only $1.00 down brings the set to your bome for thirty days' trial.
See how j*- cooks and bakes better than any otber kitchen ware. beats

?:~~r~Ys'a~A;d~tr~r:::n i~~P8~i::~~r':~:n~~;:i:t:rst,ffda:: ~~~pe~;
~~~:~:~~n':~=-Jll ~;~:~& ~fP'~~ :h::::hY::tC8

, 001~:~~8~rd
$13.90 in all. We tru.t honeatpeopleanywhereln the (lS. Nodisoount
for cash; nothing extra for credit. No C. O. D.

S d NOW Free Bargainen Catalo~ ~7.••Pi,~:
Only $1.00 with the coupon brings this ~:::t8I.n~~~c~t:ln~~:f~~~:
28·piece .. Lifetime Ware" Aluminum :'bfn~••fl~::~'an~ft\:~g ~;:,,=

r;~gi8:~::3: Wo~;t :~:elhlsreBfl:g~ ~~:.:m:'~n;n~~~ftJ':i~
price offer. Send coupon now. eeod tho coupon today.-NOWI

Straus & 8ehram, Dept. 1514 ~·H~~rG~

"(Eighty-one)



70r lSJvely Skin

The Movie Encyclopcedia
(Colllillllcd troll/ page 75)

Courage. Harold Lloyd, at thc Hal Roach
Studio, Culver City, Calif.

BONKIE B.-Yet it i thc samc. Hcap much
thanks for the complimcnt .

MADEL.-!\OW Mabel, stop tcasing your old
Answer Ian. Of coursc I usc oap on my
face. Soap was first manufactured in England
in thc sixtccnth century. Bctter rcad our
BEA TY magazine in re soap on the facc. Ye,
I think Agnes yres is a bcauty. Maric Doro
is married to Elliott Dexter, but I think they
have separated. "Foolish , ivc" i running
at the Ccntral Theatcr, Broach 'a)', !\cw York
City.

O)! EDOIlY'S STEXOG.-I always write my in
quirics on a typewritcr. No, I do the touch
system. Gloria wan on i playing in ··Bcyond
the Rocks," opposite Rudolph Valentino; and
Bebe Danicl, in "Nancy from Nowhere."
Ralph Graves is in Cali fornia now.

M. R. B.-You refcr to Leatrice Joy.
{ARY E. K.- orth America is the third

largest contincnt. A ia and frica have greater
areas. You see, we're not in it. Yes, Richard
Headrick is a charming youngster. Did you
know he is quite a s\\ imJ11cr?

"'. MERcER.-Yes, I saw the "Sheik." Also
rcad the book, but I didn't go raving mad over
either, and dont approve of naughty naughty
books. '" ell, worth-while things were never
accompli hed without persi tent effort, so that's
why I keep at thi job eternally.

R. B. G.-V, cll, I dont know what to tell you,
except that very few of the tudios are accept
ing manuscripts from outsiders. :11'10 t com
panies are producing from books and stage
plays. See above for Harold Lloyd's address.

LO\'ER OF :'IovlEs.-It matters not how long
we live, but how. Yes, Miss Dupont, in "The
Rao-e of Paris." Had a letter from Rose Tap
ley the other day, and she wi hes to thank all
of her dear fricnds who votcd for hcr in our
rccent conte t. vVe hope to ee hcr back on the
creen omc day.

Thomas H. Ince i about to relea e a
play called "Skin Deep" in which the
hero i a 'crook who e face i completely
changed by the wonders of plastic
surgery and who thereafter i able to go
among his old pal unsu pected and un
recognized. Milton ills and Florence
Vidor have ·the chief role.

* * *

The Green Temptation
(Col/lil/ued fr0111 page 58)

"you'r cuttino' a dance \\ ith me, but it'
not too late to retrieve yourself. I beg
your pardon, Count, but thi. moment i
pledged to me."

Oudry" eye follo\\'ed them with an
angry tare. He would haye the mer
aId anyway. Genelle would not dare

(Col/lil/llcd 01/ page 90)

(Eighty-two)

MOTION PICTURE

The Hollywood Boulevardier Chats
(Continucd frolll page 80)

pri oned Chine e boy Emperor. Lea
became known all over the world a a
con ulting trategi t and i aid to have
had much to do with making the naval
plans for the defen e of the Briti h Em
pire. "The \ ermilion encil" is ba ed
upon the . trange secret ociety which
control nearl) every event in _Chine. e
life and which i' called variou Iy "The
Deluge Family" or the "Black Lily 0

ciety."

LEARN

Movie Acting
A fascinating profession tbat pays big. Would
you like to know if you are adapted to this work?
Send 10c for our Twelve-Hour Talent-Tester or
Key to Movie Acting Aptitude, and find wbether
or not you are suited to take up Movie Acting.
A novel, instructive and valuable work. Send
dime or stamps today. A large, interesting. iIIus·
trated Booklet on Movie Acting included FREE I

FILM INFORMATION BUREAU, Sta. N., Jackson, Mich.

Try Frostilla as a base for face pow
der; the powder cl ino-s on much longcr.
Men find it delightful in shaving.
Frostilla was introduced in 1873, when
its high quality gave it the prestige it
till holds today. Sold cverywhere-35c.

Holmes Fro tilla Co., Elmira, . Y.

Use Frostilla. se it morning and evc
ning, before going out, and after every
bathing of your hands and facc. Just
these simple prccautions will preservc
the skin beauty which so enhances your
charm. Fro tilla soothes the wind
whipped kin on face, hands and anklcs
-it gives the skin a satin smoothness
and a youthful softness. Mark how its
cool, fragrant touch brings freshness
and comfort almost instantly.

Not like Lablache, pas dll tout, do I find
powders for my complexion.
Because, rna cherie, Lablachc is
ing, and invi i~le-so deli-
ately fragrant.

I adore it. and must have
it always.

Refuse Substitutes
They may be dauJ:::c.rous.

li'lesh. While. Pinlt or Cream.
SOC. a box or druggists or bl'
mail. O\'cr two million boxes
sold annually. Semi lOco
for a aample bozo

BEN. LEVY CO.
French Perfumera, Dept. 0

125 KiDptOD SL, BOItoD, M....
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(Cont'inued from page 19)

New York. N. Y.

EYES!

FRECK:LES
Don'l Hide Them Wilh a Veil; Remove
Them Wilh Olhine - Double Slrenglh
There's no longer the slightest need

of feeling nsh:l.Ined of your freckles. 88
Othine--double strength-is guaran
teed to remove these homely spots••

~
• ,Simply get nn ounce of Othine--double

'r str us-tlt-trom on.v druggi t nnd apply a

If)
...,., little of it nil;ht and morning and you

f
~· should soon sce tltn t even the wor t freckles

have begun to disappear. while the lighter ones
,r-/.' have vanished entirely. It is seldom that more

'11" ~h8n an ouoce Is .needed to completely elear the
skm and gum u benutiflJI cleuf complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double strength Othli,e. as this Is
sold under gunrantec of money back if It falls to
remo"c fl'cckles.

AU DrllUiall Sell
The Dainty

25c. Box
of

I'R Tableta

NATURE; places in fruits and vegetables
certain elements which help to keep
the human body healthy. Those who

cat an abundance of such foods seldom
Buffer from indigestion, sour stomach, bil·
iousness, constipation, headaches, and the
endless train of distressing symptoms
which such disorders cause.

You may not always be able to choose
your diet carefully or to avail yourself of
the benefits of a scientifically-selected
variety of foods, but you can give your
system the benefit of the same vegetabte
laxative properties contained in vegetablE!
foods.

Nature's Remedy (I'R Tablets) is made
entirely of concentrated vegetable ingre
dients ,"vhich are therapeutically the same
as Nature furnishes in the most healthful
of loods. That is why millions of persons
use this pure, mild, natural aid to health
in preference to anything else.

Nature's Remedy (I'R Tablets) does more
than a laxative. It tones the stomach,
increases the assimilation and elimination,
helps to cleanse, purify and enrich the
blood by aiding nature to re-establish the
v i If 0 r 0 U 8 and harmonious functionin&,
which makes the body feel like new,

I'R .JUNIORS-Littlel'Rs
One-third of regular dose.
Made of same ingredients,
the n candy - coated. For

children and adults. Have you tried them?
Send a 2c. stamp for postage on liberal
sample in the attractive blue and yelJow
box. A. H. LEWIS MEDICINE CO.,
Dept. PC, St. Louis, Mo.

FOR THOSE

The I.ester r~al'lt-r::dward \\'lJitesido photoplay. "EIllJ)ty Arms,"
ln~J)il'ed the ollg ''J<:ml,ty Arms." A third verse Is wanted,
;,md to the writer of the best olle submitted n J)rizc of 5500.00
ctlsh will be J)3.id. This contest is OJ)cn to evcrybody, You
'imply write the words for 01, third verso-it Is not ueccssnry

that )'OU sce the photopln,y before dol11~ so. end .us your name
and address :lIld we shall send YOU u copy of the words of tho
song. the rules or the contest and a shon S)TuoJ)sis of this J)hoto
pJay. It will cost )'OU nothing to cntcr the contest,

"EMPTY ARMS" CONTEST EDITOR
WORLD M. P. CORPORATION

245 W. 47th Street. Dept 695

$500 Prize Contest

said Jackie. "That's
kissing people you tell

"Thank you," said he-then examin
ing the worn cloth-"Must have been
money on this table. What do you play
-bridge, casino, rummy? I know, I'll

. playa game of solitaire for you."
He first counted the cards judiCiously

and then dealt them. We chatted of the
movies in the meantime. He informed
me that Charlie Chaplin was the greate:t
actor in the world. Of the actre ses he
prefers 'Mary Pickford and Juanita
Hansen. . . .

"I like Gloria Swanson, too. And
Wallace Reid and Douglas Fairbank'
-I know Douglas."

I asked if Charlie Chaplin would play
a 'part in one of Jackie's star pictures
as sort of reciprocity for Jackie's work
in "The Kid."

"N0," said Jackie, "but I guess he'd
like to."

I thought I detected a glint of sage
humor in the somber brown eyes. Jackie
seldom smiles, and when he does it is to

..display numerous vacancies among his
teeth. Every -now and then he would
make a curious grimace with his mouth.
His grandmother demanded to know the
reason for it.

"Cold ore,"
what I get for
me to."

Thruout the afternoon he maintained
a solemnity a rigid as Buster Keaton's.
Apparently unaware of his importance
and utterly devoid of the self-con ciou 
nes that usually goes with precocity, he
keeps his individuality aloof, untoltched
by the influences that flow around him.
His greatest charm is this unawareness,
a free, unconscious independence of
thought and action. One moment he will
utter the wisdom of Confuciolts and the
next, with the same sphinxian gravity,
demand to know whether you can
wiggle your ears.

"Do you know Wallace Beery?" he
asked suddenly. ~'YOlt ought to know
him. He tells fine bear stories. He
plays the plumber in my new picture,
'The Plumber's Boy.' 'vVe start work
tomorrow. No more play then." He
sighed heavily.

I asked him if he would rather act
than play. He glanced up with a .sly,
entre-nous expression .and shook his
head.

"But I like to act, too," he added.
"It is about fifty-fifty, isn't it?" com

promised grandmother.
" 0," said Jackie. "It is about fifty

twenty."
The fi fty-twenty percentage didn't

seem just right to him. He tudied a
moment, deeply perplexed, then gave it
up with a shake of the head and the ex
planation that the fifty was 'playing and
the acting was twenty.

"I'm going to' have a tutor pretty
soon," he said, by way of apologizing
for his mathematical deficiencies. "I

"Jackie, why dont you recite a piece
for Mr. Howe?" put in grandmother,
who seemed a bit disturbed by the turn
our talk had taken.

"I dont feel like it, 'Nanna dear,"
Jackie glanced toward his grandmother.
"Oh, all right, I wil1."

He scrambled down from his stool
and stationed himself opposite me, intro
ducing his recitation with--

"'My Madonna,' a poem by Robert
W. Service."

With feeling and significant gestures
he read the entire poem without the least
hesitation. As he came to the last line
he lifted his-eyes reverentially and softly
murmured, "The Virgin, Mother of
God."

"Now recite 'The Shooting of Dan
McGrew'," urged grandmother.

"I cant, 'Nanna dear. I dont know it
-I cant say it well-a~d I dont want
to recite it when I cant say it wel1."

"But you used to recite it beauti fully."
"I know, but I was younger then," re

plied Jackie, blythely caroling a pop
ular refrain about, "Oh, how I wish I'd
never grow' older."

Having gone around the wor1c1 with
Nelly Blye, Jackie suggested that we
play cards. He went into another room
and dragged out a card table with a
frayed baize top, which I helped him to
set up.

. (Eiglll:y-lllree)

The Young King

dont get divorces"-another cogitating
pause-"I've got a scheme tho. I will
quit being a Catholic for three or four
days and be something else-but I'll say
my prayers every night just the same."

I lifted an eyebrow quizzically.
"How'd you do that?" he exclaimed,

wide-eyed.
I repeated the eyebrow movement. He

.attempted to imitate, but one brow re
fused to budge without the other.

"Can you wiggle your ears?" he chal-
lenged, to cover his defeat. •

I couldn't.
"I can!" he exclaimed triumphantly,

lifting the golden brown hair from one
auricle which moved obligingly.

Having tied in feats of muscular con
trol, the conversation reverted to Pa
tricia.

"She's an Irish Jew baby," observed
Jackie. "When she is tough she is
Irish. When she is soft she is Jewish.
1 have to make a Catholic of her. She's
a Christian Scientificer."

"How did you happen to marry a
Christian Scientificer?"

"How did I happen to marry a Chris
tian Scientificer?" He reflected a second.
"She wasn't one when I married her.
It got into her sudden."

"You love her?"
"Yes, I love her." He burst into a

demonstrative refrain--
"I'm just crazy about my honey,
'Cause she dont make me spend an my

money ..."
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'PARADOX
By HAROLD SETOK

That prayers are' .ans\yered, well I know,
But let me, further, pause to say,

As punishment the gods, bestow
Some of the' boons. for w~ich we pray.

(4 igMy:fo.ur)

O'ue. s it is abllut time.., I'm :seven year
Jd an I haven't read a thing."

I marveled· that a star should confe.
as much.

Jackie .Coogan is not essentially a
comedian, altho, a I have said, he ha.
that .olemnity of mien which sets off
lap tick antics and make. them ludi

c·rou. He has an extraordinary mind,
alert and keen, a marvelous gift for
mimicry and, over all, a en. itive, deli
cately 'attuned nature. For all the adu
lation he ha received and the adult a.
sociations of the studio he i not a'. ert
ive or "fre. h" but show ah\ ays a quaint
Che terfieIdian courte y. Alway it i
"'Kanna dear" and "~lr." Chaplin,
never "Charlie."

You feel in. tinctively a real superior
ity in Jackie Coogan, a' fine, almost un

. canny intelIigence behind his odd re-
~rve. I do not think that this is merel)

a premature devel pment but a precocity
that di tinguishes uncommon gehius.
Greater than his power of mimicry,
which may be that of a bright child, i.
the fundamental character which now
show. itself. a sensitiveness, .imaO'ina
tion and clarity of thought that indicates
unu ual mental attributes. rn jazz sur
roundings he shows innate taste for finer
thing. 'When' I a. ked him to do the
dance which he did in "My Boy," he
said:

"y ou mean the Chicago toddle? I will
do it for you but I do not like it."

I didn't like it cither; the vulgar
gyrations seemed incongruou. and with
out humor. By contra. t the .spiritual
quality, the poetic idealism of the child
. eemed tronger than ever, and my
.thought stole back to the .gentle rap
ture with which he murmured, "the \ ir
O'in, 10ther of GoeL" nd in fancy I
.aw in him the Young .iZing--

In the raiment of a king he . tood, and
the gates of the jewel d . hrine flew
open, and from the crystal of the many
rayed mon. trance shone a marvdous and
my..tical light. He stood there in king's
raiment, and the Glory of God filled the
place, and the . aints in their carven
niches secmed to move. In the fair rai
ment of a king he stood, and the organ
p'ealed out it mu ic, and the trumpeter.
blew on their trumpets, and the singing
boy. sang. . and the Bi. hop's face
grew pale, and hi hand trembled. "A
Greater than I hath crowned thee," he
cried and knelt before him. And the
young King came down from tht: high
altar, and pas 'ed home thru the midst
of the people. But no man dared look
upon hi face, for it was like the face of
an angel--

And .0 I vi ion Ja~kie Coogan, a
Young King with the heart of a child
and the soul of a divinely-wrought artist.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Send for FREE sample of Halrlne which will reo
move all traces of hair from face, neck, arms.
limbs or any other part of body. Where others fail,
this works. Try it. F R E E. Address. Dept. B.
THE HAIRINE CO., %6 W. Quincy St., Chicago, Ill.

Are You Reading BEAUTY?
On all News Stands

By Note or Ear. With or without music. Short Course. Adult be
ginners taught by mall. No teacher required. SeIr·l11structlou
Course tor Advanced Pianists. Learn 67 8t.~Tles ot Bass. 180 S)'u·
copated EfTec18. Blue Harmony. Oriental. Chime. Movie and Cat.
J an. Trick EndIngs. Clefer Brosks, Spsee FlIIers, Sox Slurs. Triple
Bs... Wicked Humony. Blue Obll,sto. and 24; other Subjects. In·
cJudlul Ear Pla)'lng. 110 pages of REAL Jazz. 25.000 words. A
postal brings our FREE ~peclDl OfTer.

WATERMAN ~IANO SCHOOL
250 Suporba Theatrs Building. Lo. Ango'o•• CalifornIa

Hair Removed FREE

RICHARD WALLACE .

W'hy Let Your. Beauty Fade?
A Skin Preserved at Twenty is a Skin S~iJ1 Ffne at Fifty!

THERE is not one of us who want to look old. By old, I mean a flabby, sagging skin and
wrinkles. We do not want them, nor do we need to have them. These enemies ~gin. to c,9me
in the twenties unless care is taken to prevent them, and when they once start, their .ten

dency is to grow wor e daily. Don't wait too long; don't give them time to t~rive. Massage
helps, but it is not enoug~.

PALMER'S BEAUTY LOTION
It is the only remedy that actually benefits the complexion and actually prevents a flabby,

sagging skin and wrinkles. It contains, am~)Il~ other th!ngs, elder flower water and benzoin,
which for ages have been famous for beautl fymg the skill.

AID NATURE AND DEFY AGE - Fine Skin i. Better than Fine Clothes
Apply Palmer1s Beauty Lotion every night and you will be surprised at the results. It has

a cooling, soothing astringent effect, and will make your skin mooth and firm.
It is delightfully scented-it is a Ilece sary luxury to rnilady's boudoir. After once using

it, you will not be without it. Send fifty cents (coin, stamps or· money order) for a trial
bottle, which will be sent to you by mail, securely wrapped.

The Latest in Perfumery
PETITES

Diamond PrlclI Smashed
to Less Than Cash Prices
Amazing money·savingpr!ces on
Fineat Quality aenulne bl8monda,
Wateh.. and Jewelry. DIAMOND
RINGS .,US and !!P'. Wrist Wstehes
119.66 up. Men'. ta&iD ad Waltham pet ect cut DI.,.....

::::.~.:a~~.':i.. FREL Explalna ~.:tl'OK.JA~WioDC7.
euleat eredit Torma and Money Bad;
Guarantee fully. Eumln. DI.mond.
lint if yoa wisb. One wbo!e-,,_ to pay.
U.. Your C....lt. Get tbia Beautiful B....
pin C.taloc. NOW I

1181niOo. ~~:t.:H~=,~ltU" Your Credit
N_'-4 _lur7 _localloG 10 "la,-10 Red Tape

named after its inventor, who is known as the Most Beautiful Girl in America. It is her first choice of 100 accepted formulas. It
is distinctive, subtle, illusive, charming. Its enchanting fragrance is exceedingly lasting, and you can often detect it on your hand.
kerchief after it has been laundered. To introduce it to the American market, the price is at present only $6.00 a box, complete.

T AKE olle 10 Ihe Iheater or dance, .emply it alld throlV Ihe tilly bottle alVa)' (or save it and refill it. The finest perfume
. in the world, when placed on a handkerchief or gown, lasts only a few minutes after it has dried. Only moisture or
,. heat can bring out the aroma again. Hence, the perfume; milady applies in her boudoir is usually lost by the time she

arrives at her destination-the place it was intended for. Petites overcome this waste. They take up n.o room, 8rc en ily
opened, and you can always have the dainty, delicate, bewitching aroma clinging and lingering about your presence. Ten
Petites, filled with the most delicious perfume, accompany every two·ounce cut· glass bottle, together with a filler, all neatly
packed in a beautiful box. The perfume is
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FREDERICK F. I GRAM COMPA"NY
Established 1 5

83 Tenth Street Detroit, Michigan
Canadian residents address F. F. Ingram Company,
Windsor, Ontario. Australian residents address T.
W. Cotton Pty., Ltd., 383 Flinders Lane, Mel
bourne. New Zealand residents address Hart,
Pennington, Ltd., 33 Ghuznee Street, Wellington.
Cuban residents address Espino & Co., Zulueta
36Y:z, Havana.

get from Ingram's Milkweed Cream the
i:ullest possible benefit.

Go to your druggist today and purchase
a jar of Ingram's Milkweed Cream in the
fifty-cent or one-dollar size. Begin. at
once to gain a new beauty of complex
ion. It will mean so much to you.
Ingram's Rouge-UJust to show a proper glow"
use a touch of Ingram's Rouge on the cheeks. A
safe preparation for delicately emphasizing the
natural color. The coloring matter is not absorbed
by the skin. Subtly perfumed. Solid cake. Three
perfect shades-Light, Medium and Dark-50 cents.

Ingram's Velueola SoueJcraine Face Powder-A
complexion powder especially distinguished by the
fact that it stays on. Furthermore, a powder of
unexcelled delicacy of texture and refinement of
perfume. Four tints-White, Pink, Flesh, Brunette
-50 cents.

Ingmm:S'
Milkweed

Cream
b~gram's Beaut)· Purse-An attractive, new souvenir packet of the
exquisite Ingram Toilet-Aids. Send us a dime, with the coupon
below, and receive this dainty Beauty Purse for your hand ·bag.

CAN you be sure that an intimate gaze
will find your complexion fair and

wholesome? Are you confident that
your skin bears no trace of sallowness,
no hint of coarseness?

You can achieve a clear, radiant com
plexion, just as thousands of attractive
women have, if you begin at once the
daily use of Ingram's Milkweed Cream.

Ingram's Milkweed Cream is more than
a face cream. It has an exclusive thera
peutic property that serves to "tone;up"
-revitalize-the sluggish tissues of the
skin. Applied regularly, it heals and
nourishes the skin cells, sooth~s away
redness and roughness, banishes slight
imperfections. Used faithfully, it will
help you to gain and retain a complexion
that is genuinely fresh and wholesome.

For the most effective way in which to
use Ingram's Milkweed Cream read
Health Hints, the little booklet packed
with every jar. It has been prepared by

specialists to insure that you

Frederick F. Ingram Company, 88 Tenth Street, Detroit, Michigan
Gentlemen: Enclosed please find one dime, in return for which please send me

Ingram'. Beauty Purse containing an eider-down powder pad, sample packets of
Ingram'. Velveola Souveraine Face Powder, Ingram's Rouge, and Zodenta Tooth
Powder, a sample tin of Ingram's Milkweed Cream, and. for the gentleman of the
house, a sample tin of Ingram's Therapeutic Shaving Cream. .

DOS E D by Enid
r Bennett, in"Hairpins, "

an Inc e - Paramount
Arlera/t motion picture.
Mb3 Bennett ill one 0/many
attractive women " in pic
tures" who u&e and endor&e
lngram'& Milkweed Cream
for promoting beauty 0/
complexion.

Will your complexion stand the
msto/cwsestscruUny?

You are not frivolous,
Tho you hide your mouth
With the tip of your fan
And sway voluptuously
'Neath your swirling skirts.
Why do you laugh
And flirt recklessly?
To hide the breaking
Of your 11eart?

(Eighty-jive)

TO A SPA ISH DANCER

(La Bilbiallita.)

By HELENE MULLINS

CLASSIC

The Cinema Caricaturist·
(Continued from page 73)

ventriloqui t, always carried a few
vaudeville acts of comedians, dancers
and acrobats with his show and it was
only natural that the boy should under
study the entire company and be ready
at a moment's notice to step into any
act.

He was thirteen when his father died
and, as he had a special aptitude for
drawing, it was decided he should enter
an art school. He secured his first posi
tion as cartoonist on the New York
Herald, where as Lawrence Semon he
quickly made a name for himself as a
political cartoonist while following the
campaigns of Roosevelt, Taft and Wil-
on. Later, he became one of the lead

ing sport cartoonists in New York and
advanced until he occupied the first
comic post with the Evening S~m.

The old lure of the stage caused Mr.
Semon to look with interest toward mo
tion pictures, and when James Stuart
B1ackton offered him a chance to be
come hi assistant director at Vitagraph
tudio, he decided to take a fling with

the new art and put his caricatures on
the screen instead of into newspapers.

Said Larry, "I went into comedy
simply because at the time I started
they were in need of comics. At first
I didn't act but I was always monkey
shining around and when I couldn't get
the others to do as I wanted I woulcl
turn in and try it myself, so before I
knew it I was doing most of the acting.

"Tho our comedies are speeded up 0

briskly in the showing, it takes between
six and seven weeks to make our two
reelers. Frequently, as in this picture,
'Props,' we spend as much on sets, cos
tumes and extras as they do for a -fea
ture drama.

"One advantage of comedies is that
they do not drop into oblivion as quickly
as the feature. They keep going for
years, for they deal only with the lighter
things of life, side-stepping the weighty
problems, and so are always timely.

"I'll stick in comedy, there is alway.
the demand for them and I like the
work. After all, the world has enough
orrow, enough tears of its own, so why

not help it along with a laugh?"
So, Larry Semon, the Jester, the

Comedy Clown, is enthusiastically put
ting .his merry caricatures onto the
screen.



MOTION PICTURE

A Georgian Episode
(Continued fro1'n page 45)

given over to the varieties. At one time
she appeared in a Valerie Bergere sketch.
Just before her film debut she played
with James K. Hackett in "A Grain of
Du t."

Miss George' home and intere ts are
centered in Los Angeles. She plans to
play her way westward, thus returning
by way of vaudeville to the cinema once
more. Her hopes are wrapped up in the
world of the celluloid play.

These are some random things for an
interviewer to check up when he leave.
Mis George:

She doesn't mention her art.
She doesn't want to be a big emotional

star. Or maybe she does. Anyway she
doesn't ay so.

She doe n't talk about her Hfollow
ing"; i. e., otherwise the amlY of fans
every actress in'i t is interested in her
and her only.

In other words, he admits she is ju. t
a hard working player. Yet, somehow,
we maintain that this ain't right, to be
plain speaking. Of course, you will say
interviewers can never be 'atisfied but
ahem - when you ee her breakfasting
on the twice aforementioned Monte
Carlo balcony you will understand our
masculine disappointment.

Every Inch a King
(Cont{lIued from page 66)

away the beard of the King, reverting "Perhap. T saw 'Gyp y ] lood' the
again, with the aid of a large flat powder other evening and if that is an example
puff, to the clean-shaven role of the of a good production! . . . I shall not
Englishman, Rudolf Rassendyl. He is a soon go to another German picture. I
tall man, evidently of no mean trength, may be narrow minded. But I cannot
unusually erect, with a granite com- accept the tandard of 'Gypsy Blood' a
posure of countenance and a delightful my criterion.
smile wherewith to lighten it. Beneath "Our own pictures are made with per~

the blond hair of Rudolf, hi. eyes were hap too great a concern for the camera
startling in their brilliance. They seemed angles, lighting and technical perfection,
black, all iris. He turned them upon me a concern that works for the detriment
now and then to emphasize some point of the other side, the acting side. But
of argument. that, in the main, i the fault of the in-

"You ask me about romantic picture. . dividual. A good many players will be
the po ibilitie. of a revival. I a k you photographed only at certain angle ; be
to tell me one certain method whereby cause those are their mo t beautiful
one can gage the wants of the public. angles. They become camera-wise.
You may pick up trade reports from five working deliberately for prominence and
different ections of the country, Chi- effective place before the lens. I tell
cago, Butte, Kansas City, Des Moines, you that in my opinion the actor or ac
Sioux Falls, and tho they concern one tres who once start. that is doomed to
picture they will read varyingly from: a quick artistic grave. It is as impos
'vVonderful· picture! Had to run extra ible to give a incere perfonnance with
show,' to 'Rank failure. Coudn't get a one mind on camera angle as it would
soul in the house.''' be to give a good performance in

He applied some rouge carefully to Chinese. With your mind on the lan-
hi mouth. guage, where would the acting go?"

"What do people want? I dont Stone, on the face of it, cherishes hi
know. ohody knows. One would think profe sion and ets before it an ideal to
that with our newspapers, our quick live up to. It i a vigorous ideal; in
communication, telephone, telegraph, ome ways a revolutidnary one. But
opinion would in ome measure be tand- above all it is sincere.
ardized; but it i. n't. One comes to the Reverting to Zenda, one asks himself
conclusion, then, that the only rule of a again who else might better fit the part.
picture's greatness is its power to make Robert Edeson said to me-he plays the
money." tern Bismarckian Sapt-HThere is no

This from one of the country's most other. Stone has the romantic touch.
proved and prominent actors! The crit- He is the king!"
ics will groan; but let them reply.

Of the costume play he say further:
"It was never the costume that cau ed
the di gust. It was the actor who wore
it.' A few years ago picture actors and
actresse were incapable of .donning' a
powdered wig or panniers without be
coming ramrod. of di comfort. atu
rally the public cried, 'Let us have no
more co. tume pictures!' But today the
motion picture race is to the swift. To
the greater degree, deadwood ha. been
chopped away. Now ·we have players
who can put on a wig and forget it.
aber at one's side, they know, i not

just a thing to stumble over. So I should
not be surpri ed at a continued good re
ception for the romantic costume pic
ture.

"But there are other things that I
could see remedied. If they would only
do away with the. e mon trous close
ups! Nine-foot heads with popping eyes
that make little children cream with
fear! They destroy the continuity of
the story and wreck the illusion. Some
day perhaps someone will have the cour
age to aboli h them."

Decidedly the man has opinions! And
decisively he voices them. His voice, re
sonantly deep, lends an effective dignity..

I sugge ted that perhaps credit should
be given to the German pictures for con
vincing the public that costumes could
be worn gracefully.

The Secret
Discovered

I was so pleased with
these results that I de·
cided to make this my
life study, so I bought
all the· books I could
obtain on Hhuman anat·
amy" and tested va-
rious fonns of ex.ercise EARLE E LIEDERMAN
to see what theIr ef· •
feets would be on my body. I finally discovered the
real secret of progressive exercise and I want to S3r.
right here that never was a man more happy than .
I knew at once my fondest hopes were realized. I
could feel real vim and vigor thri1ling my veins and
was soon able to accomplish feats of strength which
I had thought impossible.

Friends who met me on the street began to look
at me in astonishment. The boys started to ..,II me
the strong man and you can imagine how delighted
this made me.

Address : .

The Result

Name .

EARLE E. 'LIEDERMAN,
Dept. 1804,305 Broadway, New York

Dear Sir: I enclose herewith 10 cents, for which
you are to send me, without any obligation on my part
whatever, a copy of l'our latest book, (f~'1uscular
Development." (Please write or print plainly.)

As I mentioned before. my biceps measured but 10
inches before I made this discovery. Today they are
exactly 16Y, inches. This is not only far beyond that
of the average strong man of today: but is conclusive
proof to me that my secret method far surpasses that
of any other system.

Numerous demands were soon made of me to appear
in public, displaying my wonderful development, and
also perform the numerous strength tests which I was
able to accomplish. After traveling throughout the
country a.s the hea.dliner in the various theatrica.l
houses, I decided to become a public benefactor and
impart this knElwled~e to others. Today my pupils
run into the thousands and I receive lelters daily from
other men who have sprung into prominence like my·
self by following my guidance and instructions.

What This Means to You
You. too. can have this powerful physique and

abounding health if you wish it. I don't care how weak
you are. I will broaden your shoulders, deepen your
chcst and give you the same powerful arms and legs
which I have developed for myself and thousands of
others. Don't takc my word· for it, make me prove it.

Send for my new book
"Muscular Development"

It tells the secret, and is handsomely illustrated with
26 full· page photographs of myself and some of the
world's best athletes whom I have trained, al a full
particulars of my splendid offer to you. The valuable
book and splendid offer will be sent you on receipt
or only 10 cents, to cover wrapping and mailing. The
sooncr you get started on the road to health and
strength, the easier it will be to reach pcrfect man
hood. Don't drag along on~ day longer-mail the
coupon today.

EARLE E. LIEDERMAN
Dept.l804 305 Broadway, New York-_............••...••.•......

City. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . • . . . . . . . State .

HOW I INCREASED
MY· ARM 61 INCHES

\Vhen a youngster, I
was a thin, frail boy
who. showed little prom·
ise or" being anything
but a weakling. I al·
ways envied my robust
companions and ,wished
that I could be like
them, but.I had been
told the old story that
strong men arc born,
not made.. What a tcr
rible falsehood this is.
And to think of the
thousands of people
who have been robbed
of their ambition by
these false teachings.
,,\ hen I entered High
School I was fortunate
enough to meet an in
structor, who was witl..
ing to work with me
and who started me on
my road to 5ucce s. By
faithfully following his
teachings and by hard
work, I gradually de·
veloped myself to have
an average sized body
so that I at least need
not be ashamed. My
ann measured 10 inches
in circumference and
my whole body had de·
veloped into fair pro·
portions.

(Eighty-six)
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(Continued from page 49)

The Celluloid Critic

drinker of perfume, base student of
feminine psychology, unscrupulous thief.
scoundrel guilty of all the sin!'\ on the
calendar; yet fascinating withal. We
guarantee you wont forget his Count
Karamzin.

The foolish wife is played by Miss
Du Pont, and the envoy-husband mo. tty
by Rudolph -Christians, altho there are
some shots with Robert Edeson doubling
for Mr. Christians, who died during the
making of "Foolish Wives." The ad
venturesses are adroitly done by Maude
'George and Mae Busch and Dale Fuller,
a former Keystone. coinedienne, contri
butes a striking bit as the maid who so
effectively brings out the Monte Carlo
fire department.

About the last stage success to sell for
a record figure before the present de
pression was the Winchell Smith-John
Hazzard footlight effort, "Turn to the
Right," which comes to us via, Metro.

"Turn to the Right," with all due
apologies to the stage taste of New York
theatergoers, is just plain hokum. In it
you find the honest youth who loves hi!'\
mother but is unjustly sent to prison; hi!'\
self-sacrificing white-haired mother who
keeps the light burning in the window;
the very coy sweetheart, the hard-hearted
skinflint deacon with the mortgage; the
wicked city slicker; the benevolent mil
lionaire; two crooks ripe for reforma
tion and friends of the hero, and the
comedy rube grocery clerk. Every thing
h~pens on schedule, for the honest
youth gets the coy sweetheart and be
comes the jam king-or something-in
the last seconds.

Just why Metro had Rex Ingram do
"Turn to the Right" is beyond us.
Bucolic melodrama surely isn't his forte.
Apparently he made up his mind to fol
low in Griffith's footsteps in making
"Way Down East," i. e., he decided to do
all the awful stage comedy as atvfully as
possible. Unfortunately he did not suc
ceed in imitating the vital element of
"Way Down East"-the much miscalled
human punch. Of course, "Turn to the
Right'" actually had no real vigor. Yet
the film version proves something we
have steadily observed in Ingram's direc
tion. He cannot build drama, being too
concerned in getting a series of fetching
pictures. He does not know where and
what to. emphasize. This is glaringly
apparent in "Turn to the Right."

Actually, Ingram's failure with l'Turn
to the Right" is even more palpable than
we have indicated. He completely failed
to transfer the story to cinema language.
There are long stretches of action almost
lifted bodily from the stage version.

Another item is to be checked again. t
Ingram, ~ho has been rated as an able
selector of players, probably because he
fortu.nately hit upon Rudolph Valentino
for'his "The Your Horsemen." Ingram
picked Jack Mulhall and Alice Terry for
the country lovers-and we can find no
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two players more ill-fitted for these roles.
While we have our axe well sharpened,

let us consider Thomas H. Ince's per
sonally supervised production of "Hail
the Woman" (First National). an
original scenario by C. Gardner Sullivan
and directed by John G. Wray. Here
Sullivan has simply dressed up the good
old movie melodrama ingredients to point
the moral of a plea for the single moral
standard.

Thus the son of a bigoted New
Englander i forgiven for his lapse while
the daughter is driven into the u!'\ual
melodramatic night for being merely
under suspicion. But bigotry gives way
before the chain of coincidences and
false situations devised by Mr. Sullivan.
"Hail the' 'vVoman" does not ring true
anywhere. We particularly resent the
platitudinous sub-titles anent the ill
treated but altogether illustrious woman
hood of the world. You see, we observed

."Hail the Woman" the day we mailed
our semi-monthly alimony check. The
acting is as unreal as the story.

Let us Qote en possa-nt, another
tendency of Ince pictures. Like a melody
from Tin Pan Alley, they always seem
reminiscent. "Hail the 'vVoman" ha!'\
flavors of "'vVay Down East," "Humor
esque" and other films. Particularly do
we resent the Lillian Gishing of Madge
Bellamy. We do not blame Miss Bellamy,
whom we recall as doing excellent things
on the stage, but we wi:h Mr. Ince would
stand on his own feet. "Hail the 'vVom
an" is what the trade papers call an au
dience picture. That is, it's full of stuff
that has succeeded before and should
again. Me'be so, me'be so!

We found Betty Compson's latest
vehicle, "The Law and the 'vVoman"
(Paramount), based on. Clyde Fitch's
"The Woman in the Case," to be highly
discouraging. Penhryn Stanlaws, the
director of all Miss Compson's vehicles,
seems to be delegated to the task of
eliminating the star f rom the film firma-

. ment. She did shine out of "The Little
Minister," but one or two more produc
tions like "The Law and the 'vVoman"
and the most promising young actress on
the screen might as well try another field
of endeavor.

Fitch has a highly theatrical idea in his
play, revolving around the efforts of a
young wife to save her husband from
electrocution for a crime he never com
mitted. To achieve his freedom, she
assumes the outward life of a woman of
the streets in order to wring a' confes
sion from the blonde but guilty lady cul
prit. Of course, the confession comes
just as the death chair is being dusted
off for service.

Miss Compson is so heavily and
matronly disguised that one hardly
recognizes her in the early part of the
play, while, in the final reels, she runs to
the other extreme to hit some strange idea

(Cont'inued on page 92)

How I Earn
$1510$25
a week, wrltlneshow
cards at home In my

SPARE TIME
by W. s. Coulthard

To begin w.th, I had a good job-I have it
yet. But I had a }O!t of time on my handB in
the evenings, Saturday afternoons, etc.-for I
had no hobby--and besides my expenseD had
been mounting fast_o you will Bee the
receptive mood I wae in when I Baw your
little ad, "MAKE MONEY AT HOME."

I sent for )'our free booklet.
I read it.
Your plan looked good 00 me~your guaran·

tee so libem.l-and on inveBtigetion I found
you were relieble, 60 I accepted your offer. If
othera could make money by your plan, I could.

That was less ·than a year ago.
Now I. am earni,!-g. $15.'00 to $25.00 a week,

each week, wrJti'ng ehow cards in my spare
timc. In eddiolli·OJl· to thoi6. I still hold my
regular job, and my ealary hSB- been increased
there, too. I believe my epare time work has
made me better 61Iltisfied w.i·th life, and so I'm
doing my regular w.ork !><',tter.

I have been offered pos,tions writing show
cards, but I am not interested, a·s my present
position is perfcctly. satief·acoor)', but I cer·
tninly am glad I enrolled in your 6chool-my
spare ..time money .is exceedin·gly a-ttractive.
Beside6. I find show card writing an interest·
ing occupation tlm·t fills in those evening houra
tho.t used to drag 60. In fact, it is really a
hobby now wit·h me---and a profiooble one, a-s
)'OU can well imagine. Only last week I
r...ceived a check from your Bchool for $'llO.OO
for work d<me over t'he last three weeks. Of
cour4le, you~d have paid me regularly ""ch
week it I'd bothered about it, but I W1lS 000
busy '00 teJl yo<u the oamoull'l. of work I'd
finished.

Tbere sre times, however, tbat I feel show
oord writing by your simple method is slmost
too good a thing-that's when I have so many
orders aLead tha·t I can<l.Ot see .my clear to
fin"h them--and have to turn down work.

Your B)'stem of supplying work to yonI'
B1.udente has cerla;nly helped me, but 8Ome·
times you send too much-I'm only working
at it in my Bpare tUne, you know. PleaBe note
this, and dOll>' t try to overload me so much.

By the way. I th'ink you'll 00 intcrested to
know that previous to enrolling in )'Our school
I had never tTied my haud at any work of thi.
neture.

I'm glad to than·k you fOT what you've done
for me--<and you can cerroinly use my _me
end tell pl'08pect.ive students, for I feel, I'll he
d'oing anYOl1le ·a real good turn if I can help
them get s·tamed i-n thiB profitable work.

Yours sincerely,
WM. S. COULTHARD.

NOTE:-The above is the ..tory of Mr.
Coulthard. H tells of fads, for Show Card
Wr-,ting oIfers a marvellous opportunity to
both men and women, either for 6pare time or
full t;me work. W·b"t Mr. Couldtard bas done
and is doing, )'OU can do. Colbran, Dusen·
berry, Wendt, Blade. Poulson, Cboarlcs, Wright,
Bab'>neau and many other men have proven it.
Mrs. Litherdale, Mrs. Luah, Mrs. Le Moine
and dozens -of h<>usewives have added to the
family income in this way. Girls like Miaaes
MacDonald, Clegg, Irordreau and Hoyle are
but III few of those who have' bettered tbelJ'
p06itions in this pleasant way. All the6e owe
their succeaa to the American Show Card
School method of tmining-the old established
6chool which has trained hundreds to make
money in SHOW CARDS. .

The American Show Card Scbool will gladly
send you full particulars it you but send your
name and address 00 them. U6e this Coupon.

TEAR OFF HERE AND MAIL TO·DAY.

American Show Ca.rd School,
2070 Ryri.e Bldg.,

Toron00, Om.
Send me your Free Booklet on Show Oard

Writing, and show me how I can mske money
eot home-Wlithout ca.nv88sing or ltolieiting. It
is understood that thie places me under no
obligation of an~' kind.

Name ..................•......•••.•••••
(Print )'our name plainly)

Address '" ...........•••••••••
(In tull)

State
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'Ntaude

Metro's Eldest Son
MonON PICTURE

( C011 tinued from page 63)

vVith pride, Mr. Connelly told me actor and asked who she wa .
that in point of. service he was the old- man," came the enthusiastic
e t member on the Metro taff. "I've "that's Mary Pickford, she's the
been contented to ,tay in its fold," he Adams of the movies!"
. aid, "for the legitimate actor has a Later. Daniel Frohman tarted hi.
. truggle to convince the producer who motion picture productions by filming
have depended wholly on types, that ex- "The Good Little Devil," and Mr. Con
perience counts and that he can play nelly made hi screen debut, the com
many part. I have no favorite role and pany playing at the theater at night ami
do not care a whoop whether it is ym- working before the camera during the
pathetic or heavy, just so it is consistent. day.
Thi. depend greatly on the director's His, econd picture was also the second
viewpoint and I am satisfied to lean on one ever made by Metro. This wa.
him. I've watched the .actor, both on George Ade's "Marse Covington," ami
tage and . creen, who thought he had a he was featured in the title role which

better conception of his part than the di- he 'had played with uch success thruout
rector, but invarial:>iy it was found it the Orpheum Circuit.
didn't fit the rest of the production, An \iVithout doubt, Edward Connelly's
actor can be as out of key in a playas a greatest screen characterization was
violin in the orchestra and the same Ra, putin, the mad monk in "The Fal1 of
awful di cord will re, ult. the Romanoffs," made in 1917. and

"\i\ hen I wa. a young man I used to which brought out the univer al ap-
hear the older actors talk about the hal- proval of the critic .
cyon da) s of the past, but I . ay, motion He declares this was the most difficult
picture make today the halcyon day part he has ever played, but it is also hi.
of opportunity for the youthful aspi- favorite, with the role of The Devil in
rant, the world is his-for the taking. the Ince production of the play used by
Succe on the screen does not require George Arlis and dear old Uncle at in
the long hard years of training that the "Shore Acre ," close second, .
. tage demands. \ hile picture lose the He played' the Nippone e model maker
power of the voice, and what a mighty in "The Willow Tree," and fooled the
power it i. in emotional expression, it Japanese members of the company with
ha increased the charm of pantomime hi make-up. He was Colonel Dolittle
and ha. developed a technique and art in Marshall eilan's "Old Kentucky,"
of it. own. then, as the lodgekeeper in "The Four

"v. hisker, and mu tache are In- Hor. emen of the Apocalypse," he meted
gram's mania; he can detect a tray hair out righteous judgment to the villain,
a block away," chuckled Mr: Connelly, played by Wallace Beery. After vibrat
giving the blond addition to his upper ing between stage and screen several
lip a la t aQjusting before slamming the years, Mr. Connelly came to Los An-
door of his dressing-room. geles in 1919 to play Jung Lu, in Mme.

we walked over to the stage, the 1 azimova's Chinese spectacle, "The Red
actor told me something of his' life, Lantern."
which ha. been ful1 and varied. "They told me it would take about

He was born in ?\ew York City and . even weeks, but I have remained three
being the fir. t son of Iri. h parent. it was years," he remarked with his cheerful
nat.ural1y supposed he would be a Cath- smile. "I doubt if I ever return to
olic prie. t, but the boy decided other- the stage. Mr.. Connelly, who wa. a
"vi. e, he wanted to become a newspaper popular prima donna when I married
man. her thirty years ago, loves it here. We

0, he started out to be a devil-a have a bungalow, a real home, which
printer'. devil on the old ClIicago P osl means much after our years afloat.
alld Mail. s a relaxation, he joined an There isn't a one-night stand in America
amateur dramatic club, which also in- that I haven't caught at some time, 0

clude I at that time, Lil1ian Ru sell, Lois I'm willing to let the younger genera
Fuller and my Le lie. After appear- tion take up the battle, while I ba k in
ing in everal plays in and around Chi- California's sunshine."
cago, Mr. Connelly was offered a chance As I was departing, Rex Ingram left
with a traveling company, tint. hi the set where he was directing to tell me
career was launched and for forty years he con idered Edward Connelly one of
he has followed his Muse. the fine t actors on the screen today.

He humorously recalls his discovery "He has the rare ability of getting hi.
of motion pictures. This occurred at thoughts across without a .movement:·
the opening performance of "The Good declared Rex, eagerly. "I am planning
Little Devil," which took place in vVash- to feature him in two production. a
ingt'on. He says that during the re- soon as I complete 'The Prisoner of
hear al. of the play he had noticed the Zenda,' and 'The Black Orchid.' One
pretty little creature with golden curls will be from an original tory of my
who headed the cast, but had not heard own, the other a famous cla ic which
her name. When she stepped onto the we'll make in Italy.
tage that night she received an ovation' So, tho forty years of dramatic life

worthy of Sir Henry Irving at hi. may lie behind Edward Connelly, the
height. \mazed, he turned to a' fel10w future till beckons with promise.
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GetThisWonderfulRing••'You Can Tell
It From a G.enuine Diamond Send It Back
These amazing, beaqtiful CORODITE diamonds posi·
~'dcCti~~c~1~C~rtli~rr:i~~~~9J~~v.g~y~D1~~~~I~~:c;r~~
toata, _lucU....th. terrific acid test. Even lifetimo dlamond experts
need all their oxporlence to aeo any differenco. Provo thi.s )'Gunelf.

WearaCoroditelDiamond 10DAYS FREE
Make this toit.f You rl.k nothing. WC3r as;enuino Corodlto and. diamorod

\lIidob*lIldo oR-tho &:lmo fina-or for 10 days. JfyOU or your fdends CAn tell

~~~~1ec:'d:n~o':::Ut~~~lf~~~~ici~~~;:::.'1~~~~t.~Ia~::I~.nn~oI~!
IIttlllmonm. Remember, only COroditea havo CJULCtly tho aamo cuttlna ..
llenulne .tones.
No. 1- Ladles' Ring • • . • • • • $2.84

:::~=3~~~: :;::ibod: : : : : : U:~'
No."-L.""di~ .••••••••••3.9.

Allatono" 1 c:arat8ltoand tho moun nR'S are beautle8 of tho very lal:C8t

~~~. ~1:d~~I: .rrrl~:~~:I~~~~i';,u:l =hf~~~i~~~~fn~lruar

SEND NO MONEY ~: 'D~ulre~~~~~~\:rt:r~~C;;~~~~=~~
as IIhown b,."trlp ofpaper fitUng end to ond around finfl'cr joint. Your rin~

~~::~rr )'~~~~I'3:~ot ~~~~;Fn:r:l~: f8w.s;~·a~~~~t~~~'i~ ~
and your moncy will bo immodiatoly rcturned. Send t:oda.y.

Eo RICHWINE CO.
333 South Dearbom S ......t. Dept. 90 ChlcalO. IU.

We 4I"I.ot. imvorun of CorodiU Gem.. for~ UftiUd. SLake

Wo \\"111 trnln l'OU to write show cards tor us. No canvassing
or s()lIcltlng: we supply :rou with stendy work; dislnn '0 no
ohject; will pay you from $15 to $50 a. week.

. WILSON METHODS, Limited,
Dept. E 64 East Richmond. Toronto, Canada

......... School 0' Mu.la. Dcot. 452. NI , N. Y.
Without obliptioD mail me booklet nThe "I.gena hod..

Name ........••••.•••••....•..............•.••••.••••••••••••.•••••.•

Addreu ••.. : _.

Aae.. : ............••••••.••••••0......... Ever take pi8.110

lewon8?..... How m.n" "

Yes, you can - even it you
are just a B.I:!: GIN N E R or

'tSia:r~v~~~1 ~r ::ti~nt"aa ~~
feeted a method of Instruction
which will enable you to play all
the popular Bong hits perfectly
by ear. A II you need to know is
bow to hom a tune. Our method
-()nly 20 lessons. which you can
master in a little while-will en·
able you to transform the tunewhich i~ runninsr tbra yOur bead
into aetaAI JAZZY mUBie 00 the·
piano. ALL BY EAR.

. It is Easy to Learn
lIany masters ot Jazz and~

time music don't know • note.
Be a Music Malter Y01J!'8elt. It
is easy - the leasons inteJ:eltina
and Bimple - no tedious din8'~D"
daily practice with the do, re, mi.
until you think you will go c:razy;
not at all. Just 20 brief, enter
bining lessons and you have a
musical ability at wbich your
f ..cnds will m 8 rve I. YOU
SIMPLY PLAY BY EAR.

. Hum the Tune, Play It
By Ear

bum the tOne, play it ,oursell.ea~Jrb~e:a:.0PJu~:~tT:r~~ .:;
man, dull ho.ure this ~ily acquired abilHy will mako happy.
b9w many f,lenda you will make happy, how popular you Will
be wheD you JAZZ the newest song BUeCe89 of Broadway after
hearllllf it. All done by ear. Be a JAZZ MUSIC MASTER.

IT J. TO LAUGH! •
~he's .n dolled up and lookslll,e _he hod. bl.c!, e)·e. HER MAKE·
UP RAN. Can', happen If you use Wm. J. Brandt's ned Fox LIQuid
COL·V·BROW. For eyebrows and eyelashes. WILL NOT RUN.

ColorSt: Blnc!. and BrowD. By matI $1.00.
HAl R SPECIALTY CO.. Dept. B. 24 E. 21ct St•• New York
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Address .
Please print., your name and address ploJnly.

~.. .._D._..a •••••••

,-------------------------Mary T. Goldman,
tz63 Goldman Bldg., St. Paul, Minn.

Please.send me )'our FREE trial bottle
of Ma'" T. Goldman's Hair Color Re·
storer. The natural color of my ~hair is .
blaek..... jet black..... dark brown .

medium brown..... light brown .

Natne :.

Tear 011 and Mail Todayr--------------------
I First HawaIIan Conservatory of Music. Inc. I

233 Broadwo.y (Woolworth Bldg.), New York City I
. I Please send me rull Information about. your 52 easy II lessons nnd FIlJ-:E 0 lTAR FFJ-;R,

I XAME · ·l
I ADDRES I
I I
I TOWN TATE I
L

Print uame and address clearly M.P.C.•
---------- - --- ,..._.J

Copy this Sketch~
and let me see what you can do with It. ,,~ .
l\fany newspnper nrtists earning $90.00 to =... ~\: .,
$200.00 or more per week were trained by r ~ .,
my personal Individull1 lessons by mall. ~
undon Picture eMrt. ma.ke original
drawing ens)' to learn. end sketch with 1 \

Gc in stamps for sample Picture Chart. .
long lis t 0 f successful students. and
cridence of what YOU can accomplish.

Plea,s doto ,our aDB.
The Landon School 40!1::1:~~ BJr.C.

Our improved method of teaching is so simple. plain
and easy that you beo-in on a piec.e with your first
lesson. III Illllf au hOUl' you can pla3' it. Thou ands
of successful students prove this to be true.

ONLY 4 MOTIONS We have reduced the
.n ecessa ry motions you

learn to only four, lllld 3'011 llcquil'e thesc in a ,'cl'Y fcw
minutes. Then' it is only a mat ter of a little practi e to acq~ire
the weird. fascinating. tremolo. staccatos. slurs and other
effects that make this instrument so delightful. The
HawaIIan Guilar plays any kind of music, both the melody
and the accompaninlCnl.

FREE Just think of it. 521essoll on this
wonderful guitar. You get a beautiful

large sized ~enuine Hawaiian Guitar absolutely free as
soon as you enroll for the lessons. All the necessary
picks. the steel playing bar and sz pieces of music are
.ncluded without cost to you.

Special Amugemeuts for Lessons if You Han Your Own Guilar

Play Any.Music--]n ha.1f on hour after YOU get the frce
lI11wullau Ouiulr and the 'first lesson.
you can play HawaIIan Melodies.

In a "en' s.hort time after a lilt.le
.. pructicc you can play any kind of

music as well ns Hawaiian. both the
melody and aceompul'lhnent..

Big Band Catalog sent free
\Vhllul\'cr YOli need-from a drumstick to the
highest. priced corn ts In the world. sed by
the A.rOll' and NoV)'. nd tor big catalog;

liberall)' illustrnted. fully descriplh'c.
Mention what instrument. interesls )'ou.

.Free trinl. Ensy payments. old
h)' leading mu~lc slores e"er')'
where.

Mary T. Goldman's
Hair Color Restorer

Dainty, clear; colorles, applied by combing
through the hair. Ea y, simplc, a fc, results arc
ure. Mail the coupon today, filling out care

fully, if po sible cnclo ing a lock of hair. When
ready to rcstore all your hair get a full- ized bot
tle from your druggist or direct.

MARY 1'. GOLDMAN
1263 Goldman Bld~., St. Paul, ¥inn.

No Gray Streaks
to Spoil Your Coiffure

Graying, faded hair ju t can't be martly dre eel and it adds ten years to
your age. But don't be discouraged-you can restore it thi safe, sure, easy way.
Prove it by accepting our free trial offer and making your own test.

The beauti ful, even color of the lock you treat will convince you how easy it
i to keep your hair from ever turning aray. No danger of :treaking or di'
coloration, nothing to wash or rub off.

OUR STUDENTS SAY

241 E. harpnack t ..
Gtn. Phlla •• November 6, 1921.

Fint Hawaiian Conservatory of
Musie.

Dear Sir:··
1recelvod my guitnrand firalle••on

:~~ r~l fine:~,p~~~a~~~a!Wd~~~.IL,
lmd am

lellJSOlllt.
for my next

lexr.on. our me 18 vc.ry 8lrnple:
it ill great (or 1111 bcainnenl. 1 mUlJl
lUlY it is better than pc.raonal
teachin«.

Thankin" )'OU very much for the

~e~~lill~~~bi:"n':y}~~~~~r~:~II~
he will fiend it and the nloney order
for ten dolllln!; for your violin cOline.

Yours trul)'
MillOn H. JohnlKln

You Can Play the Hawaiian Guitar

Just Like the Hawaiians!
Because Our Native Hawaiian Instructors Will Help You

Vlnton,lowa.IO-7.
DearSir: n

~ivt!d pieh and f\nl;t lesson Sep
tember 29th.Sure·wuaurprised bow
much t learned first lelUJon. WI.blnS"

To entertain thoughts Off failure, or 'fore- :~r:~J~~.O( IIUec..... with your

bodings of defeat, or' to qistr:ust y'our 'powers JtA;;::;'V:':;~:.ou.... (TEAR OUT COUPON)
of accomplishment, is to' invite di.saster, and to '1~~Mtrr~.~w~..~..~,..~u~n~;o~n.~v~;n~to~n~.~t·ii·~••••••••IIIi..._.-,'
upply misfortUJ1e"\vith aiiimuriition.·
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The Queen Bee
(C01ltil/ued from page 17)

funny storie and has a hearty la~lgh

when. he hears them. he dislike tnp,
going abroad for in tance, and even be
ing in ew York, becau e it put the
continent and war e between her hu
band and home and her el f. he ays
he's ju t got to have romance and it'

awfully hard to keep it aoing with a
world between. She i intere. ted in and
fond of her mall step-daughter. aged
eight, and takes a vicarious maternal
pride in the y ung per on'. development
et al. .

She is a .ound and whole ome spirit.
with ada. h of humor, ada. h of spirit
uality and a saving one of profundity.
The. e qualitie should be recorded of
her by th only on capable-a won:tai1.
Our a. tigmatic ma culine can freres are,
of cour:e, phy iologically unable to get
beyond the exqui ite epidermis. To be
a darned beauti ful and, at the ame

time, a worker, an awfully good art, a
famous per onage and a married lady i
out-queening any queen yet crowned,
we'll state without reo ervation, .mental'
or oral.

A Day's Work
( Call timted from page 33)

paper' , and I get letters from all over
the world telling me how much they en
joy my work. Is it not wonderful ?'.

I nodded. I felt with her that her in
ten e ambition mu t be a proof of her
ability. I know that he is a very entic
ing actre s on the screen. I told her so
and,her queer foreign looking eye. filled
with the dew, of gratitude.

"Oh, do you think 0 really?" he ex
claimed. "you have made me so happy."

Ye , I do think so, now more than ever.
It is such a joy to find a creen actress
who doe' not take to compliments a a
duck does to water. Little hannon
Day deserves her ucce s. meriot. every
iota of prai e that the public can I~vi h
upon her. For she ha had the dt cre
tion to see clearly, to climb alone and
unaided. and has escaped the dread
malady of "ego inflatus" so prevalent in
the rarefied atmo phere of near stardom.
I want to ee her develop into a second
Pauline' Frederick, a miniature Bern
hardt, for as we passed thru the offlce
on our way out I aw a dizzy blonde
drape her clinging arms about an official
and pucker up her cherry-painted lips
provocatively. "'!\Till Daddy give um:s
baby the bigge t fatte. t part next time?"
she cooed.

Ye, I hope to see Shannon Day's
name in the electric lights some day S00n.

he i . uch a seriou.. hard-working
young tel' and anyway I hate . . . dizzy
blondes with clinging-vine arms.



MOTION PICTURE

It's Great To Be Great
(Continited from page 61)

pajama:.-just as you dont see me now,
and eating breakfast with Dad and
Mother, and feeding my chickens!
And!" triumphantly, "the camera can
not lie!"

';You tell 'em, tree," I murmured.
"You've got the bark."

She groaned pleasantly and carried on.
"Yes, I'll have to give those thing.

up." She sighed and thumped her heels,
and then added quickly, "But I have no
regrets, none. I honestly want to get
out and know everybody."

Certainly her arrivals wiJI not be
veiled in obscurity. If y~>u dont get
acquainted, it wiJI not be Viola's fault.
She is' reaching .out a magnificent hand
of comradeship. With that motion pic
ture announcement the week before, the
mayor to meet her at the station, the
newspaper reporters to greet her fre
quently and often, anywhere, all the
time, a suave young manager to intro
duce at each theater-and her own bril
liant smile! . . . We wonder whether
all of Cleopatra's herald were so fine
as these?

But the delightful part of Viola Dana
-"Vi" everyone caB her-i. her utter
lack of ostelitation, her unassuming em
brace of success. Succes.· is hers, yes:
decidedly so; but it isn't as with most of
us a jewel acquired only after long year.
of stubborn effort. It is an integral part
of her being. It has always been her.,
as much as her no. e has been hers-a
distracting retrousse nose, by the way
and just as her crimson mouth":"'''a
pomegranate cut in twain, white-seeded"
-has been hers. And so it cannot af
fect her one way or the other, it can
not harm her. It adds only the final
sparkle to her VIvacity, the quality of
enduring zest to her life and her work,
the ultimate degree of surety. She is
decidedly and always mt nahtrel, just
herself.

She is setting forth, then, on a cara
van to Y0ft. Leaving home and father,
so to speak, to bear the good word, con
fide the high sign . . . or learn it. vVith
all the talk of keys I couldn't figure out
which. She is making the trip across
the continent in three and four day hops,
facing strange hotels, strange wilder
nesses. The Ford is the shepherd she
will not want, but in all probability she'll
have to take it to get there-and sigh
for the Cad)lIac limousine garaged at
home. 0; 'Dad drives a Dodge. And
remember the Mayors! Oh, it's great to
be great!

The Green Temptation
( Continued f"om page 82)

betray him. She could not, without be
traying herself.

The guests were all, laughingly
grouped together watching a solo dance,
when Mr.. Duyker became uddenly con
. cious that her emerald was gone.

(Continued 0/1 J?age 93)
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CLARINDA, IOWA

this modern. selenti8c
invention. the wonderful
new discoverY that I'll
llevesruptureWill besent
on trial No obnoxious
springs or pads.

Brooks'RuplureAppliance
Has automatic Air Cushions. BInds 8Dd
draws the broken Parts together as.you would
a broken 11mb. No salves. No lles. Dur
able, cheap, Sent on trial to prove It. Pr0
tected by. U. S. patents. catalOllue and
measure btanks malled free. Send name and
address today.
IInob A,,11Uce c..,297C S.... 5t., .......11, ....

Bust Pads and RufRes

Dept. 210
~~~~~-

• w

: 'AMERICAN COLLEGE OF LITERARY ARTS AND CRAFTS
• 173-17S-I77 Duffield St., BrOOklyn, N. Y.

• e••• Name · ..' .•
:.:Street a~? ..:,~ .. i.";':' : : : ': :::. : .

•j'" .• •
'. Cily -.............•.......... SIal e .

~---------------------------------

O PPOSITE is a reproduction, of our
. prospectus which we will gladly send at

your request. This booklet explains fully
our correspondence courses in Short Story and

: Photoplay Writing.
Are ,ou satisfied with your present work?

If 110t, i,ou can easily utilize your spare moments
and acquire a new profession right in your' own
home.

BEAUTY QF FORM
can be cultivated just the same as
flowers are made to blossom with
proper care. Woman, by nature re
fined and delicate, craves the natural
beauty of her sex. How wonderful to
be a perfect woman I

V.our Figure
Has.Charm Only as You Are Fully DerJeloped

W You Can Tell it -from a
GENUINE DIAMONDSenditback
~o8fftle 'PSli~~dCt~D!~m~O~ t~~~~
F!RE. w carat Il'cm ia I Ore Rin••

~ J~~:. .cJ~r~~:~
RAN ··ARS. SEND NO

Is ad . We will mail at

en18 With poatman. DO~~~~a·:tumin G~e:,.~7~r~o~~:i::~
Ie.. baodlin8' cbaraea. Wnto tor Free caLalO8'_ Alenta WantN.

IEXICAN DIAMOND IMPORTING CO.• Depl.CA, las Cruces. N. Mel.
CEulusive controllers Afexica.n Dia.monds)

.~ :. . . . . - - "!: ..
Send in this coupon TODAy~

Do You Want to Become a Writer?

If you wish a beautiful, womanly figure, write for a copy of the treatise by Dr. C. S. Carr,
formerly publIshed in the Physical Culture Magazine, entitled: "The Bust-How It May
Be Dev.17loped." Of this method Dr. Carr states:

"Indeed, it will bring about a development or" the busts quite astonishing"

This .~aluable information, explaining the causes of non-development, together with
photographIc proof showing a's much as five inches enlargement by this method, will be
~ent FREE to every woman who writes quickly. Those desiring book sent sealed, enclose
4c postage.

never look natural or feel right. They are
really harmful and retard development. You
should add to your physical beauty by en

larging your bust-form to its natural size. This is easy to accomplish with
the NATIONAL, a ne~ scientific appliance that brings delightful results,

FREE BEAUTY BOOK

THE OLIVE COMPANY
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Trained Artists Needed

ACFIELD'S
Perfection Toe Spring

Worn at night. with auxllinry appliance
for day use. l~g_1

Removes the A'ctual .Ca·use
,pf the enlanJed joint and bunion. s.nt on
aoproval. MoneT back If not as repreHented .
Send outline or foot. Use my improved Instep
SuPPOrt for weak arches.

(WIT~IlI. Pull pai:~i~1)~~:',:~~ieefr~e

C. R. ACFIELD. Foot Spociahios, Dopl. 316
M.rlIridc. Bai1tiq, 1328 Br.......y, New Yorl<

Right now Commercial Artists are at a premium!
Resumption of business on the old pre-war basis
has caused a crying demand for them. ewspapers,
advertising agencies, magazines, business concerns
-all are looking for men and women to handle
their art work. Designers, illustrators, layout ex
perts are needed. Opportunities and salaries are
practically unlimited. And now, through this won
derful Graphic-Correction Nlethod, yotl can qualify
for .one of. these high-salaried jobs.

Send for FREE Book
Mail the attached coupon, and we will send you our

handsomely illustrafed book, "How To Become An
Artist," by return mail. The book tells you all about
the course in detai1. And shows you how the wonderful
Graphic·Correction Method works. Send the· coupon
TODAY. Washington School of Art. Room 180'7, Marden
Building, Washington, D. C.

r-----------------------------~• The Washington School of Art, Inc.
• Room 1807, Marden Bldg., .Washlngton. D. C. •
: Please send me, without obligation on my part, •
I your free book, "How To Become An Artist." :

• •• Namc .
I (.'tilL whelher j\Jr.• Mrs.. or Miss) I

• •• Addrcss : .

~-----------------------------~,

YOU will be delighted to hear of tho
newest creation ot the Rleaer labora
tories. known for nearl,. a balf centol'7

8S makers ot the cboi«st perfumes that can
be produced. 'lhe Dew odor is

Honolulu Bouquet
Lovers ot good perfume are charmed with

~nf::i~a~i~he~:e~~D~~:'inl~es~r~~~~:
anything you have ever seen before.
PerrumeSI.OOperoz. Toiletwater.4oz.$1.00.
Talcum. 25e. At druggists or dept. stores.
Send 25e (silverorstBmps) for geDeroWl trlaI
botUe. Made by the oriaiDator or-;-------....
~EAr~~

ffower oos
I known everywhere 1.8 the mos~ preeloo&

G:~fu~e ~t~e~~5rJ~ffe~ce~~J~: tor Souvenir -.Bas: of

....Riea.r Co. (Since I87~) 152Finl 51., 5.. Frucilco

How This Method Makes Big Artists
Out of Those Who Think They Can't Draw

And again, O. B. Blake, Old Town, Me., says:
"I am certain that anyone, whether he has talent or
not, cannot fail to make rapid progress under your
instruction."

This remarkably ea y method teaches you to draw
just a you learned to write. First, straight lines and
<:urves, then shading, action, foreshortening, etc.-it
takes you step by step through all the phases of
making pictures. Each· step is explained in detail,
and then your work is corrected and each criticism
illustrated. It brings you, simply and easily, right
up to the point where you are drawing pictures that
bring from $25.00 to $300 a piece or higher.

.You Learn to Draw Pictures
that SELL!

And this is the great point. The Graphic-Cor
rectipJl' Method. breaks away from the old, hard-to
understand methods, which are ba 'ed on "talent."
and inst'l-ucts you' in the bu~iness of making salable
pichl.res quickly and easily.

The fact that uch' famous artists as Frank God
win and Wynn Holcomb (Wynn) have used this
method proves. its' worth. (Mr. Godwin writes:
"I feel tha.t. my: present success is que in a great
measure to' your wonderful method of instruction.")
And the e are but two of hundreds and hun
dreds of successful students. Many have more than
paid for their course even while' they were still
learning. And dozens of them have started at
work at a high ~alary. •

Alfred B. Fleming of . iewark, N. J., writes:
"Since. the last lesson ~vas returned, I have sold
$85.00 worth of drawings (3)." . .

And <lnother, J. B. Barwell of Staunton, Va.,
tells us, "Have just sold the first installment of
twenty drawings on a comic series."

:Amazing New Method
MakesDrawingEasy

With 'This Wonderful New Graphic
Correction Method You Can Easily Learn
Drawing in Your Own Home in Spare Time

N o matter what your pre ent ability may be-no
matter if you feel that you have no special
"talent"-by thi. wonderful new method you

can quickly qualify f I' the fa. cinating and highly
paid profe.' sion . of . Commercial rt. Even those
whose work was not as good a the figure hown, have
quickly and easily learned to qualify for big, highly
paid po itions in thi plendid uncrowded field.

From his years of experience a. artist, cartoonist, illustrator
and teacher, one of America' foremost commercial artists has
evolved a system of instruction, which cuts the time u ually
necessary for such training practically in hal f. You study at
home, but it is exactly the same as if you were working in his
studio. .

CLASSIC

The Man Outdoors
( Continued fro'l'n page 68)

Anyhow that boat expressed their .na
tural love of travel; those two belong to
the few who are travelers by tempera
ment rather than by chailce or neces ity.
thi. according to Du tin, who s'aid that
William's interest in travel i. very much
the same as his own. It is intere. ting
that practically every reminiscence of
that afternoon· concerned some sort of
vehicle.

For in'stance: there is the story of his
first automobile. It was, incidentall),
the first automobile seen in Bucksport.
He said that it wa the most loosely built
piece of machinery that was ever put to
gether. They used to feed it gas and
water, but otherwise they let it take care
of itself. But he added that he had more
fun out of that old Maxwell than he
gets out of riding in a Marmon '01' a
Packard today.

Those wIlo have followed the theater
need 'only be rertliilded of "The Virgin
ian," "The Rang~r," "The Squaw M,an,"
"Cameo Kirby," and ."The Little t
Rebel," in which he co- tarred with his.
brother \~rilliam, and. in which l1ary
Miles Minter, then known as Juliet Shel
by, played ~he name role, to realize how
much Dustin Farnum has done· toward
making. tage hi". tory. That he i. play
ing as impor~ant a part in the making of
screen history i a certainty.

He' has made "The Squa\ov Man,"
"Cameo Kirby," and "The -Little t
Rebel" for the screen. Other picture
that come readily to mind are" A Gentle
man from Indiana," "Captain Courtesy,"
"David Garrick," "Parson of Paili

'ment," "Ben Blair," "The Light of
Western Stars," "The. Man in the
Open," and, more recently, "The Primal

.Lure."
His love of the outdoors probably does

more than anything el e to give his work
the humanness and sincerity that all act
ing must have before it can be of any
value at all. Between pictures, he doesn't
go to some cafe or ntn around to parties.
In. tead, he goe. fi. hing or hunting, find
ing his recreation in the mountains or
at sea. You'd have noticed that he held
hi eyes half-closed, a one does who
has been guarding against the glare of
unlight 01 water. His face wa. tanned

and his hand. were brown and cal IOU:.

He sat in a comfortable-looking swivel
chair, one hand re ting on a de k
that was covei'ed with unopened mail.
the other hand resting on the arm of
his chair or occa. ionally on the· back
of his chair as he swung away from hi.
desk.

" He and his brother look very much
alike except that Dustin's face i., per
haps, a little stronger.· Hi ,manner i
exquisite. He has a natmal, .ol.d ~ror!d

sort o.f charm.; a· quiet, slightly ·humor
ous way· of talking.. thaL nl~ke . the. visi
tor like him· at once;. and :the c)larm' of
his JDer onality gl'ows more .unarked. a.
the conv.er~,a:tion pro.gre.sses.

(lo!inety·one)



'Howthe Shape ofMy Nose
Delayed Success

-------------------------------

CLIP the coupon below, insert your name
and address plainly, and send it today to
M. Trilety, Binghamton, ~. Y., for the free

booklet which tells you h w to correct ill
shaped noses. Your money refunded if yon
are not satisfied, is his guaranty.

The Celluloid Critic
( C011 tililted fro 1/£ page 87)

of a bizarre lady of skidding morals. Still
clutching tight to our remaining shreds
of faith in Miss Compson's promise, we
expre:s the fond hope that Mr. Stanlaws
will be permitted to direct someone else.
Out ide of that, we think that "The Law
and \'\ oman" is badly built, slow in get
ting any intere t, and certainly not de
veloped in a way to add to Miss Co~p

on' laurels.
\ e regret to report in belated fashion

about "Theodora," the Italian-made
:pectacle built about the old Victorien
Sardou drama and r~leased by Goldwyn.
Theodora is the wi fe of the Roman
emperor, Ju tinian, and, so far as We'

could gather from the film, a lady of con
siderable pa:t and present indiscretions.
\!\ e admit we may be all wrong about
this, since we did not remain all thru the
pectacle. Indeed, Theodora may ha\'e

been a perfect lady. \Ve merely present
our supposition a it stood when we
elected our exit.

In truth, "Theodora" bored us un
utterably. For the first time in our life,
the cast of characters had us completely
confu eel. \,\ e imply couldn't remem
ber who was who in the spectacle.
E\ erybody acted profusely and looked
alike to' us. VI/e were. further confused
by the immense amount of statuary
which apparently littered up Byzantium
at the time.

I f you like immense spectacle , with
hundreds of gesticulating extras, and
clont mind trying to figure out your cast
from dozens of principals who look alike.
you may like "Theodora." \i\ e under
:taml there are ome very excellent lion
in the big amphitheater scenes. \!Ve are
ure of one thing, if Pola Negri had been

the Theoclora-instead of the uninter
e ·ting and unsiren Rita Jolivet~ we
would have remained.

Speaking of Pola Negri, remind u.
that some of the Polish-German star's
old films, made long before her hit in
"Gypsy Blood," are being released over
here. "The Last Payment" (Para
mount), for in tance, is nicely calculated
to hurt the egri vogue, unless audiences
understand that it was made back in 1916
or 1917 and accept it as of ancient
vintage.

In "The Last Payment" P.ola plays a
modern home wrecker of decided effec
tiveness. But the whole thing is told in
such an old-fashioned way that we
should think the American distributors
would be ashamed to foist it over on the
strength of Miss Negri's popularity.

Cecil de Mille is fast slipping from his
luxuriously upholstered seat as one of

, our foremost directors. It is utterly be
yond our ken how Mr. de Mille could
take Leonard Merrick's superbly written
hort story, "The Laurels and the Lady,"

and transform it into such utter inanity
as '''Fool;s Paraeli e" (Paramqunt). If
you have 'loved and admired the work
of that superb tyli t, l\lerrick, you

. will remember his tale of the lonely blind

(Ninety-two)

MOTION PICTURE

I am

treet Addres.s .

~ro\vn :

Dear Sir:. Please send me without obligation )'our
booklet which tells how to correct i1l-shaped noses.

1\anlC........................................•.......•.....

·State ..............••....•.••••••••••.••.•..•......•........

M. TIULETY.
1760 Ackerman Bldg.• Binghamton. N. Y.

pOSItion with a producinO' company.
now climbing fast-and I am happy.

ATTENTION to your personal appearance
is nowadays essential if you expect to suc
ceed in life. You must "look your best" at

all times. Your nose may be a hump, a hook,
a pug, flat, 10nO', pointed, broken, ~ut th.e
appliance of M. Tnlety can correct It. HIs
latest and newest nose shaper, "TRADOS,"
Model 25, . S. Patent, with six adjustable
pressure regulators and made of light polished
metal, corrects now ill-shaped no es without
operation, quickly, safely and permanently
(diseased cases excepted). Js pleasant and
does not interfere with one's daily occupation,
being worn at nio-ht.

I Na flash my hopes soared. I pressed
my new-made acquaintance for further

comment. Gradual1y the story was un
folded to me. Mi. B-- had had her
no e re:haped-yes, actually corrected-ac
tual1y made over, and how wonderful, how
beautiful it was now. This change perhaps
had been the turning point in her career!
It mu t also be the way of my succe s!
"How did. he accomplish it?" I asked
feverishly of my friend. I was informed
that M. Trilety, a face speciali:t of Bing
hamton, New Yorl<, had accompli hed this
for Miss B-- in the privacy of her home!

I THANKED my informant and turned back
to my home, determined that the means of
overcoming the obstacle that had 11inde..red

111Y progress was now open for me. I was· bub
bling over with hope and joy. I lost no time in
writin9l" M. Trilety for information. I received
full particulars. The treatment. was, so siml?le,
the cost so reasonable, that I decided to pur
chase 'it' ·at once. I did. I could ha'l'd)y' -\ ait
to begiil treatment. . At last it a'rriv"ed ".•~ii'6'
make Il}Y story short-in fiv.e WeCcKS my 'nose 'I
was' corrected and I easily secured .a regl;llar !

By EDITB. NELSON

I HAD' tried so long to get into the
. movies. 1y Dramatic. Course had

beeh .completed' and I was ready to
pur ue my ambitions. But each di

rector had turned me a\\ay bec.au e of
the shape of my no e. Each told me I
had beautiful eyes, mouth and hair aild
would photograph well-but my nose
was a "pug" nose--and they were seek
ing beauty. Again and again I met the
ame fate. I began to analyze myself.

I had personality and charm. I had
friends. I was fairly wel1 educated, and
I had spent ten months studying Dra
matic Art. In amateur theatricals my
work was commended, and I just knew
that I could succeed in motion pictures
if only given an opportunity. I began
to \vonder why I could not secure em
ployment as hundreds of other girls were
doing.

FI LLY, late one afternoon, after an
other "disappointment," I stopped to

watch a studio photographer who wa.
taking some still pictures of Miss ]?--, a
\\iell-known star.' Extreme care \\ as taken
il~ arranging the desired po. e'. "Look up,
and over there," said the photographer,
ppinting to an object at my right, "a pro
tile--." "Oh, yes, yes," said Miss B--,
i11stantly following the suggestion by a'
sl\ming a pO'e in which she. looked more
diarming than ever. I watched, I wonder
ed, the. camera clicked. As Mi s B-
\\ alked away, I careful1y studied her fea
tlll;es, her lips, her eyes, her nose--. "She
ha: the mo. t b~auti ful nose I have ever
seen," I said, half audibly. "Yes, but I re
member," said Miss B--'s Maid, who
was standing near me, "when . he had a
'pug' nose, and she was only an extra girl.
but look at her now. How beauti ful she is."



FREE BOOK COUPON

OR. QUINN AT HIS PIANO
From the Famous ketch by Schneider,

Exhibited at the St. Louis Exposition

Address .

Name

QUINN CONSERVATORY, Studio MI-44,
598 Columbia Road, Boston, %5, lIlass•

rIcDse send me, wlthoul cost or obligation. )'our free
hool;:]el. "lIow to l.cnrn Pinllo or Organ," and fuJI
pRrticulars of )'our Course llnd sp€.oclnJ rOOll oed 1'uilion
OlTer.

--------------~---------_.

studying by the oral method-yet my lesson
cost you only 43 cents each-and they in
clude all the Illany recent developments in
cientific teaching. For the student of mod

erate means, this method of studying is fnr
superior to all others; and even for the
wealthiest student, there is nothing better
a, nllY price.

You may be certain that your progress is
at all times in accord with the best musical
Ihought of the pre ent day, and this makes
all the difference in the world.

My course is elldor ed by distinguished
musicians who would not recommend any
course that did 1I0t maintain the highest
musical standard. It .is for he"inners or
experienced players, old or young. You ad
vance as rapidly or as slowly as you wish.

'11 necessary mu ic is supplied -without extra
charge. A diploma is granted. Write today:
without cost Or obligation, for 64-page free
hooklet, "How to Learn Piano or Organ."

Reduce Your Flesh in Spots
Arma, Lega, Duat. Double Chin

In faet the entire body or any ]lut without dletlnlr

by wearing DR. W ALTER'S
Famolls Medicated Redllcing

RUi~BER GARMENTS
For Men and \Vomen

Anklets for Reducing and Shaping
t.he ·/\nl;.It'S. $7.00 per valr. Extra
hIgh. $9.00.

Send ankle measurement when
..... • r ordering.

, :'. :io:.": .. ~I~~~ ~::~~~:.:::::.: •.~~~~~
. Send for IlIl1strated

Booklet
Dr. JEANNE M. C. WALTER
353 Fifth Avenue •• New York

7 Je'Wel. 10 yr. Cas..
Watch

Given
A'Wa~

RUSH 1'01.11' name and ncldrc s. And we will tell SOli
HOW )"OU (:lun i:"ct lhis handsome j -Jewel. lO-1'CM ,,"Uur~
anlecd gold-flUcd Bracelet '''atch

WITHOUT COST TO YOU
Remember with our plan it WONrr cost loon a cent.

BraceleL \Vatch comes to YOli in an elaborate veh"ct box
\Vritc aL once for GIVE-AWAY "·'.\tch Plan.

HOME SUPPLY CO.
116 Nassau St. Dept. 82 New York City

Marcus Lucius Quinn
Conservatory of Music

Studio MI-44
598 Cohunbia Road, Boston. 25. Mass.

'l'o per ons who have not previously heard of my method,
this may seem a pretty bold statement. But I will gladly con
\'ince you of its accuracy by referring yO~1 to any number of
my graduates in any part of the world. There isn't a State in
the nion that doesn't contain many players of the piano or
organ who obtained their training from me by mail.

Investigate by writing for my 64-page
free booklet, "How to Learn Piano or
Organ."

Iy way of teaching piano or organ is
ellti"ely difJe, ellt from all others. Out
of every four hours ,of stuc)y one hour
is spent elltirely away trolll tlte lle}'
bOGl'd, learning something about Har
mony and The Laws of Music. This is

- an awful shock to most teachers of the
"old school," who still think that learn
ing piano is solely a problem of "finger
gymnastics." v\ hen you do go to the
keyboard, you accomplish twice as 'IIIllch
because you 1I11derstQ.1ld 1 hat YOlt are
doillg. Within four lessons I enable yOll
to play an interesting piece not only in
the original key, but in all other k ys
as well.

I make use of every possible scientific
help-many of which are entirely un·
11110'\\'11 io the average teacher. My pat
ented invention, the COLOROTO E,
sweeps away playin~ difficulties that
have troubled students for generations.
By its use, Transposition-usually a
"ni~htmare" to students-becomes easy
and fascinating. With my fifth lesson I
introduce another important and ex
clusive invention, QUI' -DEX. Quinn
Dex is a simple, hand-operated moving
picture de,· icc, which enables you to see,
right before your eyes, every nlo\'em nt
of my hands at the keyboard. YOll
actnall)' see the fingers mOl'e. Instead
of having to reproduce your teacher's

- finger movements from MEMORY
which cannot always be accurate-you
have the correct models before you dur
ing every minute of practice. The
COLOROTONE and Q IN '-DEX'
save you months and years of wasted
effort. They can be obtained only from
me, and there is nothing else. anywhere,
even remotely like them.

<oJ Men and WOmen who have failed by
.. other methods have quickly and easily
~. attained success when studying with

me. In all essential ways you are in
closer touch with me than if you were

So People Told Me When I First Started in
1891. But now, after over twenty-five years
of steady growth, I have far more students
than were ever before taught by one man. I
am able to make them successful players of
the piano or organ in quarter the usual time
at quarter the usual cost.

I Teach Piano a Funny Way

The Green Temptation
(Colllilllled from page 90)

"vVait," he aid in deadly calm, to
the amazed a. emblage. "Do not move.
M) emerald ha. just been tolen."

Consternation eized the a sembled
guests. They looked at one another in

( Nillet~-tllreel

man who thinks himsel f a poet and the
girl "ho assumes the per onality of a
famous actress in order to make his
dream seemingly come true. Il thi
takes place before a South \frican back
ground. Mr. de Mille ha readjusted all
that. He has shifted the tale to the
Southwe tern border, has hi hero blind
ed b a trick cigar, and has an hone. t
gal of the nearby cafe assume the guise
of a famous dancer who ha infatuated
him in the past. For a time he lives in
his dream, but he soon recovers hi eye
sight and pursues his fancied ideal
around the world, only to realize at last
that the honest cafe gal was the right
maid for him after all.

Out of this mess of piffle
Dorothy Dalton as the cafe siren. Mi s
Dalton not only has bobbed her hair, but
~he seems to have acquired a new and
sprightly personality along with the hair
cut. In fact, right now we consider Miss
Dalton a highly promising young actre .
The rest of the ca t i n't so much. The
production is itself as tinsely and unreal
as the Coney I land midway.

Speaking of Dorothy Dalton, reminds
us that she does rather promising ,~ork,

too, in "Moran of the Lady Letty"
(Famous Players-Lasky), ba ed upon
the late Frank orris' tale of a wealthy
wastrel who makes good after being
shanghaied and who loses hi heart to
the maid of the schooner. We thought
that George Melford' direction took the
edge off the opus, but we were enter
tained by Rudolph Valentino as the
shanghaied youth and, as we have aid,
by Miss Dalton as the lady of the sea.
Yet "Moran of the Lady Letty" i. n't
what we would call a really good pic
ture.

The lowest ebb of the month was
struck by Bebe Daniels in a lofty com
position called "Nancy from owhere"
(Realart). Here is the familiar tale of
the browbeaten slavey who wins the love
of the rich youth and live happily ever
after. Pretty poorly done all thru.

"The Bride's Play" (International),
and starring Marion Davies, seemed to
\IS a lot of money wa ted on nothing. It
presents the impelling tale of a sweet
Iri h lassie who nearly marrie a worth
Ie s, tho wealthy poet, but get the right
man after all. The. cenes are laid in a
very spic and span Ireland. An effort
ha been made to brace the tottering tale
by injecting a hi toric fla hback showing
how a former lady of the hero' ca tie
loved in medieval times. The prod'uction
never rises even to the mediocre level,
despite the money lavished upon it. As
for Mis Davie, we thought her very in
adequate.

CLASSIC
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BEAUTIFIES EYES INSTANTLY
More than all else, well defined eyebrows and laxuriant
lashes create the beauty and expression of your faee. The
Bliaht darkening, the acccntoation of lino and shadoW, Ie
the aecrct. lnotantly and unfailingly' the eyes
~mvJ~~lrN~~~~~~~~~t:y~Uiant.
brows and lashes npncar naturally

~:ge~~t~~ru~~:~eY~~r:~~~
where. Unl~e other preparations.
wlll not ;~:~:~'{;~;!~,~i~:co,Per-l!: contain.
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75c A UR DEALER'S or direct from
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, NewlUinstrelOpenlngChoruses
• . wand Finales, Blackface After-

pieces and Crossfire, 1Uu81cal
Comedies and Revues, lIIuslcal
Readings Novelty Entertain-
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000<18, ILLUSTRATED CATALOGU'J!
FREE. WRITE NOW.
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(Contill7ted on page 97)

a toni hment. udry st PI ed forward
and spoke in a voice of authority.

" bdame, the woman eated be ide
you, who calls herself Joan Parker, ha
your emerald: he took it once before,
from your i tel', Madame la Duche e
de 01azarin. She is Genelle, of Pari

Genell 1'0 e to her feet. "N 0," he
cried. 0, It i not true. Genelle i
c1 ad. I have not taken your emerald,
Mrs. Duyker. You may earch me
right now-immediately, I in ist," he
added a Mr. Duyker howed ign of
demurring.

Of cour e it was a fruitle earch.
he did not have. the emerald_ \i\ hen

they returned to the big room, there wa
an excited buzz of conver ation. 'l:rs.
Duyker turned to the ount and a ked
for an explanation of hi extraordinary
accu ation. Genelle obeying a peremp
tory ignal from lIenby allowed him to
lead her' from the room.

" Ify dear girl," he aid gently, "why
have you done thi thing a econd
time ?"

On One Named Phyllis
(Continued fl'om page 47)

I mean the interview. nd on our way
out he reveal d a startling economic
complex. .

"I'd rather be a landlady and collect
rent than drive a Bearcat and pay for
ga ," wa omething the way he put it.
"I have bought a lot out in Beverly
Hill (one of th elect Lo ngele,. ub
urbs) and I 'am building a nice apart
ment house, three or four family one,

nd then I am g ing to buy anoth I' I t
nearer Hollywood ancl build my elf a
home. ot a great big. J u, t cpzy.
For Mother and .me,"

And 0 we fincl Phylli accepting Sl1C-

ce" philosophically, quite anely, cer-
tainly with all due re pect to normalcy,

"I have ambition" of course. I houlcl
like to clo cI ramatic work, but comedy
drama preferably. I am content to come
to it gradually. My contract now may
eventually cover that ort' of work. It
is a very generou on."

On our rattling way to Hollywood,
Phylli drove and I held the baby-the
telephone lady, that i

"But hold it low," . aid Phyllis anx
iou Iy, Hel e we'll be in the paper to
morrow-scandal," he looked at me de
murely.

"Oh, hall we?" I said hopefully, and'
held the baby higher.

Thus blithely did we ride, conver ing
of mud-bath and diamond bracelets
(Phylli got one for Xmas! et in plat
inum! bracelet, I mean, not a mucl
bath), Kan a oil-well and pincushion
(Phylli came from Dougla, Kan a ,
where oil is the chief item of diet), and
the horrors of prohibition. I did most
of the talking about that.

Phylli , then: a peach, a pippin. My
word on it. I offer a pointed pen and a
wicked typewriter in her defense.

The man who marries a
/!'ood pure /!'irl. knowin/!, that
he i physically unfit. com
mits the worst crime known
to ci\·ilil.ntiol1. 'V'here do you
"tand? Arc you fit to marry?

top and think 'OW-be
fore it is too late and re
sol\'e that J'OU will not
marrJ~ until .vou arc 100 %
I'h"sicaltl' fit and " renl
mon in the fullest sen e of
Ihe word.

Marriage Means Mis
ery to the Unfit

Ask l'OUrs 1f, before you pro~

pose to some pure, lnD<)(.-cnt
gl.rl-whether l'OU arc fit to
he her husband and the rather
or her children-and Whether
)'our of\'sprlng wlll be: healthy

rgu~~~te~erti~~)'8~~1y,bl~~~~!
Hvc lttUe 011(,'8-3 burdcn and
reproach to you as long as
rou U\'c. "'hat )'ou arc. your
children nrc bound to be, and
rour wealmesses wlll be In
erenscd as rou pass them along
10 your children, who mOl' Ih'e
10 curse you ror their iohe.l'1
lance or woc. 1'hl is lhe lll~

fl xJblo Law or HerecUtJ,'. You
cannot avoJd It. You dare not
,,,gleet It,

STRONGFORT
The perfect man

Fit Yourself for
Matrimony

You are not fit it you nre
w ak, sickly and under-de~
"elol ct. You dare not marry
,mel ruin somo trustlllSt glrl's
life If Youthful Error.!. BRei
Habits or };xcesses have sapped
)'our vitnllo' and lett l'OU a
mcre apology for n. real man.
Don't think sou can save
)'ourselt wIth d01lC and drugs.

uch uunatural materials call
never remorc tho cause ot yout
weaknesses and \VUI surely
harm you. The onlY way )"OU
can be restored Is through
X'aturo's basic .Laws. She will

Ilf>rer tall you it l'OU wBl sit a.t her teet and learn her wa.n.

Age .. ~ .... , .... Occupation ............••. , ......•...•.....•..

Name........•... , ..............•..••.........•.....•... , ...

STRONGFORTISM
The Modern'Science of Health Promotion
strongfonlsm-:"aturc's First Assistant, has Uned Ihou

aods or weak. ailing. discouragffi men out or the bog of
despair and placed them on the tralght ]toad to BeatUl.
Happiness and Prosperlts. Strongfortlsm has restored Ule
manhood thes thoui:ht lOSt torever and has gt,'en them renewed
confidence. vitality. success and fitted them tor tho JOYS or 1Ire.
11.. can do Ule same for )'OU irrespective ot rour age, occupation
or surroundings.

My Scientific Methods Are Beyond
Physical Culture

Do not confuse the Science of Strongfortlsm with gymnastic
or ordinary physicll.l culture courses. I am not merely R
muscle developer. I urn tar more than that.. tor I ha.ve de\'lsed
a s)'stem that restores sick, ailing, hopeless. impotent men to
lhe Glory or ]'owerrl11 Manhood-to the Summit of Jlealth.
;trenglh. Happiness and Succes.lio-WiU10Ul. the use or dope
and drugs. IIttlnK and slr tching-machlJle8. unnatural decp
breathing. starvation diets, nerve-racking roullnes or olher
fooliRh tads and rnncic!i. Whnt 1 have done for thousands or
oUlers I can do ror you. I guarantee iL

Send For My Free Book
The expericnce and research ot a lifetime are contained In

my wonderrully InslrucUro book, "Promotion and Conserva
lion of Health. Strength and Mental Energy." It will tell
you rrankly how you can make yourselt O\'cr into a vigorous
specimen at vital manhood. It wlll teach you how to fit
}'oursclt to be a Father and be a cred.1t to }lour wLto and
family. Just. mark the subjects on the tree consultation cou
pOn on which )'ou want Ipeclal conftdentlal Information and
send to me ,,1lh a tcn~cent piece (ono dimc) to help pay J)OSt.
age. etc. It's a man-builder and a Ute-saver. Send lor nlJ'
tree book Right Now-TODAY,

LIONEL STRONG-FORT
Phu./caI and Health Spec/ali.f

Dept. 781 ulabliJI..d /895 Ncwa..k. N. J._._--------------------------

Stre.L.. , , , ' . , , . , , . , _, , , , , , , , , ,Clly, , " , .. , , , _.State, , , , , •. , ,

FREE CONSULTATION COUPON
MR. LIONEL STRONG FORT.

Oept. 781. Newark. N, J.
Please send me your book. "PROMOTlON A.>'\'D CON ER·

'-ATIOI( OF REAJlfH. TREI(GTH ,,","ID ~IENTAL El\
1·:nOy," for postage on which I enclose a IOc piece (one dime).
I ha\'e marked (X) berore the subjoct in whieb 1 am interested.
.. Despondency .. Plmplel .. Increased Height
,. Colds "Blackheads" Youthful Emirs
. .Catarrh .. lnlOmnla .. Manhood
"Asthma "Short Wind Restored
"H~ Fever "Flat Feet __ Prostate Troubles
"Obesity • ,Stomach Neurasthenia
"Headache Dlsorde..." F III H I
,. ThlnnOls ., Constipation •. Ga t n

lt
g
l

a r
.. Rupture •. BlllousneSl .. as r I
., Lumbago . ,Torpid Liver ., Heart Weakne..
.. Neuritis "Indigestion "Poor Circulation
.. Neuralgla .. NervousneSi . ,SkIn Dllorders
.. Flat Chest .. Poor Memory "Round Shoulde...
,.Ooformlty ., Vital Lo..es . ,Lung Trouble

(OOlcrlbe) "I mpatency . ,Stoop Shoulde...
" .Successful .. Weak Eyes .. Muscular

Marriage .. Diabetes Development
.. Rheumatllm .. Female DJsorden .. Great Strength
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SENT FREE

NELSON DOUBLEDAY, Inc.
Dept. 8Z4-A, Oyster Bay, N. Y.
Send me the two- olume Book of Etiquette free for 5

days' examination. \Vithin the 5 days I will either
return the books or send you only $3.50 in full payment.
This places me absolutely under no obligation to keep
the books if I am not delighted with them.

____ ea a _

The complete two· volume set of the Book of Etiquette
will be sent entirely free to anyone wishing to examine
it. We are making a special frec-examination offer so
that everyone may be enabled to see this remarkable set,
glance at the illustrations, read a chapter or two, without
co t or obligation.

Just mail the coupon. The Book of Etiquette will be
cnt to you at oncc. Within 5 -days decide whether you

want to keep the books and send us only $<1.50 in full
payment, or return them without having the examination
cost you one cent. But mail the coupon at once! Nelson
Doubleday, Inc., Dept. 824-A, Oyster Bay, . Y.

Problems That Arise
Eve.ry Day

See how many of these qestions you can answer. They
are a fair test of what you know about the important
little rules that draw the line between the cultured and
well-bred, and the uncultured and ill-bred.

In making an introduction, should a man's name be
mentioned first or a woman's? How should the home be
decorated for a wedding? How long before a formal
entertainment are invitations issued? What is the cor
rect way to eat olives, lettuce, corn 011 the cob? Is the
knife held in Ihe right hand or in the left?

Tanle ................•..•..•..... , ...............•.•

The existence of fixed rules of etiquette-the result of
centuries of developing 'culture-enables every man anc1
woman to find out at once the correct thing to do, say,
write and wear on all occasions. \Vith the Book of
Etiquette to refer to, no one need ever be embarrassed or
ill at ea e. Into the two handsome volumes that com·
prise this famous set have been gathered all the rules of
etiquette, written and arranged in a form as interesting
as a story. All the problems of everyday etiquette are
solved-from the correct amount to tip the porter to
the approved costume for lormal entertainment.

The Book of Etiquette

Addre s _.........•

o Check this square if you want these books w,ith
'the beautiful full leather binding at "five -dollars,

with 5 days' examination privilege. J

I T i Hl.te afternoon. Her callers are club
member who have been di cussing a

coming entertainment for two hours.
hould he en e refreshment? Should
he . erve afternoon tea? I it con idered

entirely correct to erve anything on an
occasion of thi kind?

Perhaps you have wondered, on certain occasions,
what the correct thing was to do, or say, or wear.
You may even have wondered what to write under
certain circumstances. \iVoulCl you know, for in
tance, how to word a wedding announcement in

the newspapers, how to acknowledge a gift, how to
word a letter of condolence?

Every day, in business and social life, important
problems of etiquette present themselves. If y,ou
know what to do or say, you impress people at once
with your charm and ease of manner. If you do
not know exactly what to do or say, you invariably
suffer keen humiliation and embarrassment.

WhatShould
SheSerue?:

The Secret Sorrow
( Continued from page 52)

111 hi eyes, a hearty hand-clasp and a
quick, ea y walk that uggests, more
than any other obvious characteristic,
hi time pent on the tage.

He sat in a little stiff-backed chair at
a typewriter de k in Barrett Kiesling'
office at the Realart tudio in Holly
wood. And while Barrett wa howing
Mi s Maizy and Mis Helen Kinney,
whose famou property at "\ enice, Cali
fornia, ha been photographed in com
edy and drama ever ince it first canal.
were dug and it fir t pier built, ju t
how pictures are made, Warner Baxter
moked a couple of cigaret., (his fa

mou pipe wa not in evidence)
and told me briefly, in an hour, the Life
Story of a Leading Man.

·To begin with, he is married and he
doe n't live in Hollywood. He and his
wife, \i\ inifred Bry. on, live in a little
flat in the Wil hire district of Lo.
\.no-eles. And while he has been away

at the Realart studio making love to
onstance Binney and \lVanda Hawley

and J ustine John ton or at La ky'
making love to Ethel Clayton, Mr.
Baxter has not been staying quietly at
home. On the contr.ary, he ha been
at another tudio, being made love to by
another hand ome leading man. Mr.
and NIl'. Baxter were married four
years ago while they were on the tage
together, an I have been eparated for
only one week in all that time.

"\1\ here a husband and wife are
on' the stage or in. pictures it isn't the
love . cene with other people they have
to worry about 0 much a the profe 
sional separation ," aid Baxter earn
e tly. "Where a couple are eparated for
the greater part of a year, they are in
clined to forget each other, since each
has separate intere t. and lifferent
work to do.

"I uppo e I should ay that reel
ki e are not real at all. An I, of cour e,
they're not. till, I can playa love cene
very much better if my wife i. not on
the et. nd I believe he feels the
same way about me. It i n't that either
of u is jealou , but that it make for
elf-con ciou ne One of the . tiffe t

and mo. t s If-con cious love cenes I
ever played was when we were on. the
stage together and I had to make love
to her.

"I've played about everything on th
. tage; comedy-drania, drama, farce and
mu ical comedy, with the u ual expe
rience in barn. torming and hard-tim s
that ev ryone ha at ome time or an
other. Oliv l' Morosco ha been a won
derful friend to me, and I want to say
that lowe him a real debt of gratitude.
If you want my life story, I'll have to
tell you how I happened to be leading
man at the Burbank and Moro co
theater in Lo ngeles, but fir t, I'll
have to tell you about my hal' I-luck
day.

"I wa trouping thru Texa, Okla
homa and Kansa with a typical barn

torming company and having the time
of my life playing leading part for

DEAF

Genuine Diamonds Ac,.~~~D
Our Diamonds are distinctive in

cry brilliancy. blue white, perfect
eut. Sent prepaid for your Free
Examination,on Chars. Account.

Send for Free Catalog
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elry, Pearls, Watches. Wrist

atches. Mesh Bags, Silverware.

::ml ·l·~oWEEK
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beautl.
fulDia·
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monds, latest style mount- Wet«:
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IFTIS OLD RELIABLE CREDIT JEWElERS
Dept. M.616

loa N. State St. CHICAGO. ILL
BROS&co. :ral Store. In ....dln. Cltl••

II to the ean whatalauel are
to the eyes. Inva.ible. com.
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Over one hundred thnu.and sold. Write for booklet and 1..llmoni.I•.
THE MORLEY CO.• DeDt. 792.26 S. 15th St.eet. Phil8_

The difference between beautiful hair and ordinary
hair is very stight-u ually somethin!! about its
shade, a little something which makes It attractive
if present or just ordinary if lacking. Whether
your hair is light, m.edium <?T da~k, it is only .neces·
sary to upply tIll elusive little something to
make it beautiful. This can be done. If your hair
is dull or lacks lustre-if it is not quite as .rich in
tone as you would like to have it-you can ea ily
give it that little something it lacks. No ordinary
shampoo will do this, for ordinary shampoos do
nothing but clean the hair. Golden Glint Shampoo
is. 01' an ordinary shampoo. It does more than
merely clean. It adds beauty-a "tiny tint"-that
little something which distinguishes really pretty
hair from that which is dun and ordinary_ Would
you reany like to have beautiful hair"? Just buy a
package of Golden Glint Shampoo. At your deal·
er's, or send 25C direct'to J. W. KOBI COMPANY,
115 Spring St., Seattle. .

C> J.W.K.Co. .

A Slim:·;.Figure,-
One safe and sure way to obtain it

Reduce your superfluous flesh
Externally through your daily bath
with fragrant

FLO-RA-ZO-NA
Bath Cartons

The One and Only external reo
dueer, Safe and Harmless. GUAR·
ANTEED to contain no alum, ep

som salts or harmful ingredient.
No violent exercises, no deprivlltion
Just Bothe and Grow Thin.
Fourteen Treatments, $3.00, Postpaid

:~Il;n3.ogrl'f!:'Wi,~'b::':~d~)1>!i~~er~~
Royal Pharmaceutical & Perfumery Co., lac.
Dept. L.A.. 49 E. I02d St.. New York

'~DON·'T SHOUT"·
UI hear you. 1 can hear now as weil,

~
a. anybody. •How~ '. With
THE MORLEY PHONE.
r ve a pair in my eart now, but
Ihey ar~ invitible. I"would nol know
I had Ih.m io. my..lf. only Ihat I

h~ar all risht ."
Th. Morley Phone for lh.

D~!~!'!t!gX9u!!~
choice of 44 Stylea, colors and sizes of the fnmous
RANGIER Bicycles. E:'CprtsB prepaid. Factory-to
Ride. Price. san~'JO to f2b on.1.0ur bicycle. _
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MOTION PICTURE

thirty lollar a we'ek,. officially, and my
meals and accommodation, actually,
when I fir t got the idea that I wanted
t go on the creen.

"I might never have gotten the idea
by myself, but everyone in the company.
and a number of mall town critic., ad
vise I it and I finally began to think that
perhap they miO'ht be right.

"'i\ e were playing under canva. oc
casionally. "ith here and there a regular
theater or often in to\\ n hall. But we
used to give them good play. : 'Kindling'
for in tance, and 'Brew ter' :Million. "
and all we chanO'ed about tho. e play.
were the title and the cenery and the
costuming, and uch minor details. We
had one title that fitted them all per
fectly; thi wa 'The 'Nay of the World.'

o whenever we came to a town and
saw that our company ,\ a advertised
to appear in 'The Way of the 'iVorld.'
we w uld gather around the tage
manaO'er and a k him what we were
O'oinO' to play. Not that it made any
difference to u . but we had two cO,
tum each and we alwa) liked to
know which one we were going to wear.
.And th n, we had t\\ 0 cene, al 0, one
painted on either ide of our et. Tho. e
were the lay when you could get a
meal for twenty-five cent., and money
enouO'h to eat on ,ya doled out to us a
luarter 'at a time. But I wa ab olutely

happy.
"To plea.e my mother, who didn't

want me to 0'0 on the tage. I had tried
fi r t to do other thinO'. I \\ a fairly
succe . ful in ale man. hip; at any rate.
I became ale -manager of a large con
cern and ro e to the dignity of a Ie k.
a private office, and a ,tenographer.
That wa in lumbu, Ohio, my home.
Jut befor I went on the taO'e, I had
the tudebaker agency in Tu!. a, Okla
homa, and was puttinO' on play for
amat ur. But there wa n't .0 much
mon y in automobiles then a now, so
when my chance came to join the com
pany I've jut been telling you about. I
joined it gladly and enjoyed every min
ute I wa with it, until I left to' 0'0 to
Lo ngele ,>, ith the idea of going on
the creen.

"But I didn't go on the creen. I
trampe I from tudio to studio without
findinO' a job, until Oliver loro co
came to my rescue by engaging me a
leadinO' man at hi Burbank theater. I
wa leading man there for four years."

The re t of hi. hi tory to the pre ent
time i very recent and very well known.
He made a Kew York ucce in "Lom
bardy, Lmtd.." and la t sea on appeared
in "~10m," "S ven Mile to Arden," and
"June Love."

His first moving picture, made for
Realart in the Ea t, wa "heltered
Daughter" with J u tine John ton as
the tar. ince coming to California he
ha mac!e "Fir t Love" with Con tance
Binney, and "The Love Charm" with
Wanda I-lawley, for Realart; "Her Own
Money" with Ethel Clayton for Para
mount; and "Barry Gordon" an all tar
feature, for niver a!.

FREE Diamond Ring Offer
.lust to advertise our famous Hawaltan ·1m.
diamonds-the greatest discovery the world has
e\'cr known. We wlJl send absolutely free thl!
141< Rold r. ring, set with a 1-2k Hawaiian 1m.
diaDlond-tn beautiful rIng box pOStage ua.td.
Pny postmaster $1.4 C. O. D. chnrges to COfer
POStage, boxing, adfertJslng. handling. etc. If
YOU cnD teU It from a real dIamond return and
money refunded. Only 10.000 given away. end
JIO money. Answer Quick. Send size of fiDger.

KRAUTH & REED
Dept. 320 Masonic Tempte. Chicago

t
1

i
I

t FREE for 10 Days' Weari
t Send no money-just teU 08 wbich ring to Ben~- it+No. 102 or 103. We will Bend you on~of tb~le genUine t-

1
8P8rkling- Tifnite gems mounted I.n solid gold - on
10 days' FREE T~IALwe~~~ta~:::.~:~8o~er·.~:'i~+
Puf If BeSIde _Imuter. Wear I'rlo fa••. See •

a Diamond r::.~ad~~I:'~J"~·':'~·11O::c:-:"t;I~I: .
refund depoelt. If ,ou buy uy the balanco at $3.00 per

• month until $12.60 ill paid. YFrile today. Send .trip of paper1
; "ttinA' end to end around flnl[(Ir joint for rln. Bize.
t THETIFIlITE CO. 511 S. Plymouth Ct. Dept. 2202 Chicago t..............................................

11 r4G- ·WXURIOUS S£OAll
Th. Wondertul ALL
TEAR CAR - EIec1rl.O Iven STARTER and LIGHTS
-Drl" lIMIt Own Car

Join our 8TeatAulo Club and
win Grand Prizes Includln..
Ford sedanl Can ,ou make 6
:~~:i: :;I~~~::r~: ~rp~t
bet fs numbered-A is I. B Is
2. de. W1uIt .re the two E)
words? Other valuable .
r,rizes and hundreds of dol- ~
aI'S in cash Iyen. Eve • AfCbool ~Irlof
bodywlns. ~eas,.,ou~tI 14recent1'Y'OoA,u.to

:rv~~':~:c;.,:;'A:~~a~h'not ,.ou? send answer toclQ.
Ford WlUson, Mar,14lW.ObloSt, Deot. 2ASS Chlcqo,ltI.

..................~~I
My method Is the only \vay to prevent the hair from gro\vlng
again. Easy, painless, hannlcss. ro scars. Booklet free.
Write today. enclosing three stampS. We teach beauty culture.

D. J. MAHLER. 4O·X Mahl.r Park. Providence, R. I.

DEAFNESS IS MISERY

~
I know because I was Deaf and Rod Head Noises for
over 30 years. My Invisible Antiseptic Ear Drums re
stored my hellrlnK and stoPI>cd Hcad olses, and will
do It for )'ou. They are Tiny 'Megaphones. Cannot be

~, ce:rnr~i~.legr ~~r~erf~~~:~I,vep~\~:f~II;>~~r~~~Ol\~ ~~:~r~y:~i
Natural Drums. Easy to put In. casy to take out. i\rc
.. nseen Comforts." Inexpcnsive. WrIte for Booklet and
my sworn statement of how I recovered my hearing.

A. O. LEONARD,
Suite 53. 70 Fifth Avenue, New York City

SPIRIN

6PA1f.!b P/HII
6~b"P;;;

L.ibualal.
lowance on

old instrumern
in cxchanj;C' for

a Cibsfln
Mmdolin..

'MUIdob.,
M~Uo•.
t.'andoobI..
<Aaiw.'_Cuim.
~l.uIdobn-lwljn.

Tft\Or-batljo,
<ADo-banjo.

/C\iiw-banjo"
"'th. toda, ,. 'r,.. book.
C";:ualot. If" Irial ofl'u. alai·
In, the ClNon you prtffl'

The Clbson M2ndoUn~

GultuCo.
t604 PU'fON Scren

_ ...CIn.UM).Mkh.
u.s.",

WARNING I Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.

Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets-Also bottles of 24 and IOO-DruO'gists.
Aspirin Is Ihe trade marl, of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetlcacldesler of allcyllcaeld

Cuticura Soap
Will Help You
Clear Your Skin

Soap, Ointment. Talco';'. 2Sc. everywhere. Samples
free of Clltlcura Laboratorlel, Dept. D, "aldeD, Jlaal.

tJ)t .• Music Pals of d~ Nallon" ~asil). and quick.I)· enable' )'OU [to
pby the music of Ihe' W)" Ddi,;ln rOUt fnmds. increu.t )'our pop
ulari!)".i~ and pltuurC' b)' Jlb)"inC for .socW aff;airs. con«ru.
mteruinma'lls. ttc. Ors:tnize a Gimon OrchCMn; we help; )'0\1 rt'&

cOl'C' commiJ$ion on ~l~. SnulJ ~)'mml. Ihm $5.00 :a month pal'S
for a GlbMm: brinp )'OU wholesome )'(:l,-·'round entertainment and
pro6t. Clbson~ art we tC"CO!:nizrd ,,"OOtid s.candard. ClW'2nteed for hfe.

(IV inct -si.~)



Cit)· ..

Address ......•...••••••..•••....•••••••.

I enclose 50 c nls. Please send me
hl' return mall. pOstpaid. ~'our !l'amolls
lloncUla ·'l'acknge-O·Bcauty.'·

1\;'UI1C•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

r------------------------
BONCILLA LABORATORIES,

443 East South Street,
Indlanap.olls, U. S. A.

You would look better. fe I bett r and be better without
excess fat.

.You can quickly and salell' reduce any parts ~'ou wish
With Dr. Lawton's Ouaranteed Fat Reducer. (Not electrical.)

AJ)J)ly onl." 10 minutes.
ni~ht and morninz. Easy
and. pleasant to use.
Gentle massal(e elimi·
nates fat ti ue. Used
successfully by thou
ands. No dietinz. dru'tS.
or exercising r~uired.

Posith'cJy sroaranteed
to reduce. Results usu·
nIlv come in 3 or 4
days. U actual loss of
wc.i~ht. isn't shown tuk·
fnl!' place within 11 da"s
(the full trial' period).
the -full. cost of Reducer
will be' returned.

Start Io'sinl!' unhealthy
fnt now. Get ~'Ollr Re
ducer toda)'. The cost
is only 85. (Add 20e.
85.20 in aU. for IlOsbll!'e.
mlckin~ und insurance
if sent b." mail.)
Throu~h your dru~ist.
or direct from

AREYOU"FAT?
Why Not Lose Weight

and Feel Better?

DR. THOMAS LAWTON
120 W. 70th St., Dept. 6, New York City

Beautifier

clear, glowing with irre'i
appealing moothness and

The WOI·ld's Famotls Clasmic Facial Pack

The restful road to beauty, which is guaranteed to do these
definite things for the face, or your. money refunded.

1 Clears the complexion and gives it color.
2 Make the skin soft and velvety.
3 Lifts out the lines.
4 Remove Blackheads and Pimples.
5 ·Build up drooping facial tissues and gives new

life to nerve centers.
6 Eliminate exces oiliness of the skin.
7 Clo es Enlarged Pore.

Your Chance to Try the Famous
B oncilla "Package-O-Bef!uty"

Take thi coupon to your dcaler with 50 cent or scnd it to
us with 50 ccnt , and receive "Package-O-Bcauty." Con
tains tubes of Boncilla Beautifier, Boncilla Cold and Van
ishing Crcam, and gold box of Boncilla Face Powder.

Enough for three or
four complctc treat
ments.

Conviflce .YolIl·selj
of thc amazing rc
suits that the Boncilla
Method will give. Ir
resi tible facial at
tractiveness can be,
should be yours.

Fre h, radiant,
charm, skin of
vetiness.

The Boncilla Complexion
tible
vel-

.lust send strand or
your holr. and $10.00.
:md we ship your
"~ntlonnl Bob" 111\
mediate))'. SaUstaclJon
Jtuarantccd or monoy rcJundcd.

end for FUEE catalogue.

A~k ,rour dealer. or send 65 cent.."i
tor Boudoir Box: or 6. Guaranteed
))('rtect. extra size. tate color and
sl)'lc (cap or fringe.)

HOW TO
ORDER

National Hair Nets

Bobbed
Hair tii

Wear a
National

Bob

The Photoplaywright's Primer
By L. CASE RUSSELL

Only a few copies left. We wiJl mail one to
you if you will send us fifty cents in stamps

BREWSTER PUBUCATIONS, Inc., 175 Duffield Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

CLASSIC

The Green Temptation
(Continued frolll page 94)

He felt around in hi pocket and drew
out the Maharanee' emerald.

"Why did you . lip it into my pocket?
Were you looking for an accomplice?

nd if so, why not the harlequin in tead
of me?"

Genelle hook her head a little wearily.
"You will not bel ieve m , perhaps but
I only took it to keep Ga. pard from O"et
ting it. I had to tru t omebody, a I
tru ted you. Give it to me. I will re
turn it to Mr . Duyker."

Allenby handed it 0\ er. It cam over
him suddenly to teo t this woman. to try
to . ee if the war'. handlinO" had reallv
changed h l' and made her brave ancl
true. He wanted h l' to be brave and
true. he 1JI'IISt be brave and true.

"Genelle," he cried uddenly, "we've
got the emerald. It i enough to take
care of u. the reo t of our live. Let".
make the be t of it and get away.
\\e--"

" 0," aid the cold . teel voice of Ga 
pard. who appeared . mldenly in the
room. "0. He is ) our lover. You
have the emerald. But you hall not
keep it. II my life I have lived to po.
. ess that bit of green fire: It is min .
See, Gaspard· take. \.\ hat he want.."

He whipped out a revolver with one
hand and natched the merald from the
nervele. s finger of Genelle, \~,ith the
other.

"Give it back to me, or I will. cream,"
he said weakly, but d terminedly.

Gaspard rai ed the revolver and took
deliberate aim. lIenby made a frantic
jump in hi direction but fell hart. The
man' hand wa uddenly jerked up from
behind. He turned and fired with in
credible Cjuickne .. There wa.. a econd
report and he crumpled up lik a col
lapsed balloon.

"Pretty cia e. Captain, wa. n't it?" aid
the voice of In pector Baird, emerging
from behind the curtain.

"Ye. Good work, Baird, I'll see that
you are promoted for thi .' replied 1
lenby. .'''Here is the emerald." he added
taking it with difficulty from the. tiffen
ing fingers of the dead harlequin.
"See that it i returned to Mr.. Duyker.
Keep the crowd out of her ." He turned
toward Genelle who, now that the
danger was over, toad white and shak
ino' again t the wall.

"Scotland Yard?" . he a. ked, mu ter
inO" up the gho t of a smile.

"Ye ," he replied, "Captain lIenby of
Scotland Yard. At your ervice, Miss
Parker."

"Then it wasn't true-about your ask
ing me to go away with you and keep
the emerald and- pend it?" he said
somewhat incoherently.

"No," he an wered happily, "I wa.
only te ting you. Foruive me, dear. I
I ve you. I wanted to be ur - ure
Genelle wa dead before I a ked Joan to
be my \vife-will he?'

"Yes, oh, yes,' dli pered Genelle,
eeing vi ion .

(Ninety-seven;



rfow toWash Awt(Y
S1dn Jrouhles

~
llEREaremany skin suff~rers,

among them may be yourself,
who have endured for many

years the torment or humiliation of
some form of skin trouble, who have
followed all manner of advice and
have been unable to find the relief
which they sought.

Your trouble may be only a mild form
of some simple skin eruption' -.:. no
great suffering, but very, very, humil
iating and uncomfortable. Yourface
is disfigured and you are ashamed to
appear among your friends. You wish.
to clear away the blight that hangs
like a drawn curtain between your·
self and your companions.

More Serious Trouble
Or perhaps you are irritated with a
burning afflction that covers your
body. You know no sleep; your
waking hours are hours of intense
misery-you cry out for relief.

Times without number have you
followed some hopeful advice and
each time you have met only disap
pointment and despair. "Who knows?"
you ask. "Whose advice may I follow?"
Here is an answer given you honestly
and fra:lkly.

Medical authorities today are not
agreed upon the true cause of skin
disease. Some say it is in the blood

and should be treated through the
blood. Others say it is skin trouble
pure and simple and' should be treated
through the skin.

But science isn't sure. We shall not
presume, then, to tell you what skin
disease is when science itself frankly
admits that it cannot tell.

But we can tell you about a remedy
which has been used for twenty-five
years in the treatment ofskin troubles.
And without making further claims,
we ask you to read the record of
what has been accomplished.

25 Years of Success
The remedy is the formula of physi· .
cian, Dr. D. D. Dennis, from whose
initials it secures its name- D. D. D.
No extravagant claims are made for
D. D. D. There is nothing miraculous
about this ·prescription. It is just a
common sense lotion, compounded
of well known soothing and healing
ingredients - thymol, oil of winter·
green, etc.

We know only this: Throughout
twenty·five years,day byday, the writ
ten testimony of restored happiness
and health keeps pouring in. Letters
by thousands come from everywhere,
with words of thanks and praise.
They come freely without solicitatiOl'J
or suggestion of any kind.

Relief from
All Forms of Skin Trouble

Trial Bottle
Sent on .Request

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Dy••••••
. I

D. D. D. Laboratories, Dept. 1514
3845 Ravenswood Avenue, Chicaco. IiI.

Gentlemen: Please send me a trial bottle of
D. D. D. Prescription. I enclose ten cents to
cover cost of packing and postage.

Nam~ .

Address

These sentences taken from a few letters
by those who have used D. D. D. show how
happy these people are in their relief: "Skin
soft and white," "Now - it seems good to
live," "Oh, how sweet was rest after su'ff~r
ing months of torture." "Before I used half
a bottle I was healed," "I advertise D. D. D.
to all whom 1 know,"

Perhaps the statements made in these letters
are too enthusiastic. But if so, mav not the
writers be excused in the knowledge that
they wrote in the ecstacy of relief - in the
joy of freedom from years of suffering?

One thing is sure. Regardless of what they
said, the spirit of what they said is unmis·
takable. It rings true - Joy, relief, grati
tude, happineEs!

If they have WOn this feeling, why not you?

If you could but have the feeling that inspires
such letters, freely written, what would you
not give? What more indeed can you ask?

We urge you to send the coupon for a trial
bottle of the famous D. D. D. Prescription.
We can promise you that the effect of D.D.D.
in most cases is instantaneous; a few drops
will bring relief. Note that soothing, reo
freshing feeling!

Generous Trial Bottle
If, then, you are afflicted with eczema, ring.
worm. scales, pimples, or any form of skin
disease, mild or violent, send the coupon at
once for the generous trial bottle of D. D. D.
Prescription. Enclose only ten cents to cover
cost of packing and postage. Do not delay,
for it· may mean freedom at last for you
from the agonizing torment of skin disease.

Dept. 1514,

TOw1l.. 510Ie____ ..

~•••••~e•••••••••••••••••••••••••••~

D. D. D. LABORATORIES
384~ Ravenswood Avenue Chicago. 111.

., ,. !



COLGATE'S
SAFE AND EFFICIENT

COLGATE'S is rec'ommended by
more dentists than any other
dentifrice.
What more proof do you want?

COLGATE & CO. Est. 1806 NEW YORK



"A Ski" You L_
to Touth," by

Ciar",,, UntlffflJO()tl

around every cake of Woodbury's
Facial Soap. Begin using this
treatment tonight. You will be
surprised to see how quickly you
can free your skin from faults
that have always troubled you.

Get a cake of Woodbury's to
day, at any drug store or toilet
goods counter. A 25-cent cake
lasts a month or six weeks for gen
eral toilet use, including any of
the special Woodbury treatments.
The Andrew Jergens Co., Cincin
nati, New York, and Perth,
Ontario.

OU,too ~ can have
'Askinyou love to touch"

PERHAPS you have always
, longed for a beautiful skin
but felt that your skin was some
thing you could not change.

You are mistaken: 'Vour skin is
what you make it. '.

Every day it is changing in spite
of you; old skin dies and new takes
its place. This new skin you can
make what you will!

If some special condition of
your skin is giving you trouble
find the treatment that will over
come this trouble in the booklet of
famous treatments th at is wrapped

A complete mi"iature set of the
Woodbury sid" preparations

" For 25 cents we will send you a
complete miniature set of the
Woodbury skin preparations,
containing samples of Wood
bury's Facial Soap, Facial
Cream, Cold Cream, and
':acial Powder; together with the
treatment booklet, "A Skin You
Love to Touch."
Send for this set today. Address
The Andrew ]e'rgens Co., 1304
Spring Grove Ave., Cincinnati,
Ohio. If you lit'e in Canada, ad
dress The Andrew'Jergens Co.,
Limited, 1304 Sherbrooke St.,

'Perth, Ontario. English agents:
H. C. Quelch Ej Co., 4 Ludgate
Square, London, E. C. 4.

Wooctburys. Facial Soap
C."./,1..,IQ22, ", n, "'"d,'1W Jorg,"' c•.

cg)iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii19.
Brett Litho. Co.. N. ~
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